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Foreword

Even though I've only been road racing for two out of the twelve years of my

career .  i t  seems as though I 've been doing i t  a l l  a long.  Everyth ing goes so
smoothly  now. l f  there 's  a problem, I  handle i t  r ight  away.  Things are going r ight-
they must be. I f ind myself in the winner's circle at almost every race. Of course
my dirt track racing helped, but believe me, it wasn't always this easy.

My first t ime on the asphalt-for more than a couple of laps-was at the California
Superbike School. lt was really a good experience. I wasn't the fastest guy out
there but it gave me the idea of what to do and, more importantly, that I did want
to do it. Kawasaki had been helping me with my short track program. There are
some great people down there who believed I had some promise, so they gave me
a box stock racer and hired Keith Code to work with me for one year.

Here is the part that really surprised me: We spent days going over stuff that Keith
had wr i t ten down about  rac ing.  I  thought  we were going st ra ight  to  the t rack,  but
here I  was actual ly  looking up words in  the d ic t ionary and ta lk ing about  r id ing.
Af ter  we d id get  to  the t rack the whole th ing turned around and there I  was,  wr i t -
ing down everyth ing that  I  was doing on the t rack.  Kei th made me th ink before
we got to the track. while I was on the track, and after I got off the bike.

I don't know if everyone can get into the winner's circle as fast as I did, but I know
now that  being able to th ink about  your  r id ing is  important .  Get  that  par t  done f i rs t .

This is where I started. I hope it works for you.

Wayne Rainey

vil
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Author's Note

The information contained in this book is intended to be used
by a r ider to investigate and master the basic r iding ski l ls covered in each
chapter. None of this information is magic. l t  has been developed during
more than six years of training more than 2,5OO riders and gett ing results
that either improved lap t imes or increased rider confidence. This
information works i f  i t  is applied.

There is a certain magic, however, in using information that is
understood, and the best way to do it  is one step at a t ime. Go over the
information and really understand it ,  then go out and apply i t ,  bit  by bit.
Mastering each point wil l  establish a certainty that you can do it .

The things that Keith goes
over in hls semrnars and
book are things I do all the
time. You can learn the same
thtngs.



lf your face shield leaks air,
tape it up. The alr won't come
through and get your atten-
tion.

lntroduction

I 'm going to begin this book with a l i t t le confession. l 've never
really been al l  that interested in racing-l just wanted to r ide. Throughout
my racing career I regarded the other r iders on the track as mostly just a
nuisance. Many t imes they got in the way of the observations I was making
about  my r id ing,  about  how I  could improve my r id ing and how that
information could be presented to my students. l 've always had just as
much fun r id ing a long by mysel f  in  a race as I  have compet ing wi th  other
riders.

My reasoning for  th is  is  s imple-no mat ter  how many other
riders are on the track, you must st i l l  rely on your own abil i ty. The track is
the ever-present  chal lenge-not  the other  r iders.  This  idea has been
strengthened over the years through my observation that the most suc-
cessf ul racers can go nearly as fast in practice as they do in the race. They
use the i r  understanding on the t rack when they p lease,  wi thout  the
pressure of competit ion forcing them to "go fast."

Play the Game Well

Riding fast on a motorcycle is a tremendously exhilarating and
challenging game. This game has rules and barriers. There's something to
win, something to lose, and a purpose for each individual who plays the
game. l t  demands your attention. The consequences of a major mistake
can be severe-severe enough to make the game worth playing well.  The
purpose of  th is  book is  to  descr ibe the technology and the ru les of  r id ing
fast so that every r ide is a "win," so that you' l l  approach the barriers with
conf  idence and understanding,  and so you can f  ur ther  your  purpose in
riding or racing, whatever i t  may be.

My overal l  approach to r ider improvement is:To simplify the
actions of r iding by defining the basics, and by investigating the
decisions you must make to r ide well.

What' l l  l t  Cost?

Attention, and where you spend it  while r iding a motorcycle,
is a key element in how well you wil l function: Attention has its l imits.
Each person has a cedain amount  of  i t ,  which var ies f rom ind iv idual  to
individual. You have a f ixed amount of attention just as you have a f ixed
amount of money. Let 's say you have a ten-dollar bi l l 's worth of attention.
l f  you spend f ive dollars of i t  on one aspect of r iding, you have only f ive
dollars left for al l  the other aspects. Spend nine and you have only one
dollar left,  and so on.

When you f irst began to r ide you probably spent nine dollars
of your attention on how to let out the clutch without stal l ing. Now that
you've r idden for years and thousands of miles, you probably spend only a
nick le or  d ime on i t .  R iders te l l  me that  some common movements,  l ike
shift ing, have become "automatic." l t 's not true. They are simply spendingxr l



less at tent ion on i t .  R id ing is  l ike that .  The more operat ions you reduce to
the cost  o f  a  n ickel  or  d ime,  the more of  your  ten-dol lars  wor th of  a t tent ion
is  le f t  for  the impor tant  operat ions of  r id ing or  rac ing.

You must  make hundreds of  dec is ions whi le  r id ing just  one lap
of a racetrack or one stretch of road-especial ly when riding fast. Hun-
dreds! l f  you understand enough about r iding to have correctly decided
how to handle 25 of  those s i tuat ions,  you are probably  a fa i r  r ider .  The
things that you do not understand are the things that wil l  take up
most of your attention. Whenever a situation arises that you do not
understand, your attention wil l  become f ixed upon it .  You often fear a sit-
uation when you cannot predict i ts outcome, and panic costs $9.99-you
may even become overdrawn. The course of action you have already
decided upon to handle a potent ia l  panic  s i tuat ion costs  much less than
this and leaves you plenty of attention to sort out your options.

On the posit ive side, soding out the actions of r iding before-
hand buys you the t ime and f reedom to become creative with the activity
of r iding, just as having lots of change in your pocket al lows you a certain
freedom of movement. On the race track, that left-over attention al lows
you to experiment and to improve your r iding abil i ty.

High-performance riding and racing demand not only that you
be able to perform the necessary actions, but also that you be able to
observe them. Making accurate observations of your performance is the
key to being able to improve them. lf you know what you have done-
you know what can be changed. lf you did not observe what you were
doing, the changes become haphazard and inaccurate. Do you agree?

ln the next chapters we'l l  look at the game and where the
attention is being focused or spent. We'l l  investigate the barriers to r iding
well and put into action the steps you' l l  take to bring home a "win" every
t ime.

And finally, let's not lose sight of the basic reason we started
riding-it 's f  un and makes us feel good. Here's readily available freedom,
and all it takes is A Twist of the Wrist.

What ls a Rider?

Before launching into anything heavy, let 's agree that the r ider
is the person control l ing the motorcycle, not a passenger. The riderworks
the brakes and clutch, the thrott le and steering. He determines whether
the b ike goes around the turn fast  or  s low,  smooth or  rough,  up or  down.

/ might only use one-tenth of
a cent on some thtngs that
cost another nder $5 00, but
you spend something on
everythtng You do on a race
track. The better you get the
less most thrngs cost.



and is  the only  ind iv idual  who decides what  act ion to  take,  carr ies i t  out ,
then decides how wel l  i t  a l l  worked.

I t  a lmost  sounds too s imple,  but  i t 's  t rue:What  you do is
what happens; what you don't do-doesn't happen. Motorcycles
don't do anything by themselves. They don't win races or lose them; they
don' t  make mistakes or  do anyth ing r ight .  Everyth ing that  happens dur ing
a r ide depends so le ly  on the r ider .

Have you ever seen a new rider on the track or road struggling
to operate h is  machine? The basic  contro l  operat ion,  the t rack and who he
is in relation to these are a mystery to him. He honestly feels he is being
taken for a r ide. l f  you've had those feelings. f ine; even expert r iders have
felt this way at t imes.

There 's  an actual  technology to  r id ing.  People are not  born as
good or bad riders-riding ski l l  is learned. A rider is a person who can
lap a race track or ride down the road, fast or slow, and know
what he did and how to change it .
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CHAPTER ONE

The Road You Ride
The Mysteries of Asphalt Revealed

Riders invariably have their favorite sections of road, the parts
that f low together into a dance where everything happens just the way
it 's supposed to with no surprises. On the street or track, you know which
ones they are-but you want to know why they're so comfortable. How
much should you know about the road you ride? Which aspects are impor-
tant and which are not? Why are some sections of road harder to r ide
than others?

First, some background. Highways are constructed so that
motorists can travel from Point A to Point B very easily. The highway engi-
neers are very thoughtful; they want to see you make it  in one piece. The
turns are often gently banked. Decreasing-radius corners are rare. Seldom
is there a hairpin at the end of a straight stretch of road. Off-camber
turns are avoided whenever possible. Corners are constructed in a
predictable and straight-forward manner.

Designed to Fool You

A racetrack is another sort of beast. Not much of anything is
done for your convenience. The designers have purposely constructed a
course that  wi l l  cont inue to  create changing s i tuat ions for  the r ider ,  to  foo l
and chal lenge h im.  Hai rp ins are put  in to the most  d i f f icu l t  sect ions,  usu-
al ly after the fastest straight, and "S" turns, or chicanes. often have a
slower exit than entry. Corners may baff le you with several camber and
radius changes to  break your  f  low and force you in to unusual  s i tuat ions.
And always, the faster the turns are negotiated, the more diff  icult they
become. There are, however, only f ive major changes that can be designed
into an asphalt road. Have you noticed this?

Types of Road

1.  Changes in  Camber:A p iece of  road can have a posi t ive
camber-banking, or i t  can have "off," or negative camber. This means the



inside of the road is higher than the outside. Or, the road can be f lat. A turn
may be designed with any combination of these cambers.

2.  Changes in  Radius:  A s ing le turn may be a constant  rad ius,
as in a perfect half circle. l t  may decrease in radius, t ightening up toward
the end,  or  i t  may have an increasing radius,  opening up at  the end.  Or  i t
may be a combination of al l  three.

3. Series of Turns: ln a series of interdependent turns, the l ine
you take through the in i t ia l  par t  o f  the turn wi l l  be par t ly  determined by
where you want to exit i t  to set up for the next turn. A series of turns can
have any or  a l l  o f  the camber and radius changes l is ted above.

4.  Uphi l l ,  Downhi l l  and Crested Track Changes:  E levat ion can
be added at any point to any type of turn or change in a road or track.

5.  St ra ight  Sect ions:  These are sect ions where l i t t le  or  no turn-
ing is required. lncreases or decreases in elevation may be added.

These are the f ive major changes that can be engineered into
a piece of asphalt. With the addit. ion of bumpy sections, which were not
planned by the designers, you have al l  the possible situations. In order to
understand a road ortrack, you must understand its characterist ics. Each
of these changes has a direct inf luence on you and your bike's progress
through the corner. In order to r ide quickly and safely, you must under-
stand how these changes affect you and how you can best handle them.

Positive Gamber or Banking

Most everyone is comfortable r iding a section of road that has
some banking or  pos i t ive camber.  The banking has the ef fect  o f  ho ld ing
you up by creat ing a "wal l "  to  push against  wi th  your  t i res.  The bank a lso
slows your bike down even more when you enter the turn because of the
increased resistance created by this wall .  Gravity is working for you. pull-
ing you and the machine down the wal l ,  counteract ing the outward-bound
cornering forces. Some examples?

I t  i s  very  d i f f  i cu l t  to  see the  bank ing  wh i le  you ' re  r id ing  on  i t .
You may not not ice a sl ight bank at al l ,  unless you looked at the turn before

Banked turns are com-
fortable for most riders-
Understanding them
allows you to take the
full advantages they offer.



On banked lrackyou don't
enter low and come out htgh

you rode it .On the high banks at Daytona, after r iding several laps on the
outside tr i-oval in a record attempt, the banked sections actually appeared
f lat to me and the pit area looked t i l ted at a 2O-degree angle. l t  is easy to
be deceived by even a small amount of banking because you're leaned over
and don't have a straight view of the road. Also, the banking becomes less
noticeable as you increase your speed.

Always design your approach so you can use the banking to
your best advantage. Go low in the bank, close to the inside of the track, at
the point  where the banking begins to  f  la t ten out .  This  g ives you and your
b ike the maximum hold ing advantage the banking has to  of fer  before your
bike begins to swing outward on the f latter section from the forces
generated by acceleration.

In  a turn.  your  b ike and you are just  l ike the weight  you swing
around your head on a rubber band. The faster you swing it ,  the heavier the
weight becomes f rom centri f  ugal force, and the more it  tr ies to swing to
the outside. The banking "holds" you in unti l  you move onto the f latter
section of road that fol lows.

You can go into banked turns faster than it  seems you can
when you size up the turn and look at i t  f  rom past experience. The banking
wi l l  foo lyou in i t ia l ly  and you wi l l  probably  go in to i t  much too s lowly.

Also. when you are exit ing a banked section of road to a f latter
surface, you must straighten the bike since it  wil l  drag more easily when
the banking is gone. Example: l f  you are in a banked section and are leaned
over to the pegs, you must lean the bike over even more in relation to the
track surface to keep that degree of turning radius when the bank is gone.
lf  the bank is 1O degrees, you must lean the bike over at least ten more
degrees to keep that turning radius on the f latter road surface.

The banking gives you more ground clearance than does a f lat
section of track. I  have known riders who could run lap t imes on racetracks
that were very close to record t imes and who had raced that same course
3O or 40 t imes, who f inal ly discovered that one section of track was
banked-that was why they could go so fast in that part. After knowing,
they went even quicker. l f  you don't discover track angles, you might be
gett ing away with r iding maneuvers you feel you shouldn't be without even
knowing why.  Once you d iscover  the reasons behind your  abi l i t ies,  you can
begin to use the track to your advantage. Witt this improve your riding?

Off-Camber or Negative-Gamber Turns

I  don't know any riders who regard off-camberturns as their
favorites. These turns leave iess room for error and def initely do not inspire
conf idence.

A turn that begins with a bank and ends off-camber demands
the most  changes and adjustments in  lean angles.  ln  order to cont inue
around it ,  the bike must be leaned over farther. The effect is much the
same as going f rom a banked to a f lat surf ace. Gravity is now working
against  you,  pu l l ing you and your  b ike to  the outs ide.  You lose ground
clearance. Therefore, you set up off-camber turns so that you are in the
off -camber situation as short a t ime as possible-just the opposite strategy
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as for a banked turn. Use straight l ines on the parts of the track that are
off-camber because you don't want to be committed to your maximum
lean angle going into an off-camber section. ldeally, you would only com-
mit yourself to the maximum lean angle at the very end of the section.

An effective alternative is to set up so that your greatest lean-
ing occurs in the middle of the off-camber section. l t  has been called
"squaring off" a turn or "going slow in the slow parts." l t  refers to the type
of  turn handl ing that  a l lows you to  s t ra ighten out  the negat ive camber as
much as poss ib le .  Basica l ly ,  you enter  as ver t ica l ly  as poss ib le ,  then make
the major  s teer ing change and ex i t  as s t ra ight  as poss ib le .

Riders tend to see the basic turn more clearly because it  is
more obvious than the camber change. This is one of the deceptive tr icks
of the racetrack designer. The rider is sucked into the turn because he is
basing h is  r id ing tact ics on what  the turn looks l ike instead of  tak ing in to
account  the changes in  camber that  can so ser ious ly  af fect  h im.  He must
real ize that  grav i ty  is  now pul l ing the b ike in  the opposi te  d i rect ion of  h is
in tended turn,  and the tendency of  the b ike to  go toward the outs ide in
an off -camber turn is dramatic . Witt this hetp?

Flat Turns

Turns with no negative or posit ive camber-f lat turns-wil l  not
increase or decrease the lean angle necessary to negotiate them at a

As speed increases,
centr i f  ugal forces genef-
ated by the bike/r ider
combination widen the
cornering arc. The l ine
must change as the
speed goes up.



Gamber changes
dramatically aff ect how
a turn can be r idden.

constant radius or constant speed. Turn Two at Daytona is a great example
of a basical ly f lat turn with no radius changes, and most fast r iders prefer
to r ide i t  on the inside. In turns of this kind, the fastest way through is the
straightest l ine-it 's also the shortest distance around the turn. In a f lat turn
there is  no at tempt  to  foo l the r ider  un less a radius change is  put  in  for
var ia t ion.  These turns commit  the r ider  to  h is  maximum lean angle and
maximum speed for  the longest  per iod of  t ime.  Since you ' re going to  be
r id ing around the ins ide at  max speed and max lean sooner  or  la ter ,  you
may as well get down to i t  at the beginning. Taking a wide entry into a f lat
turn only  g ives someone a chance to pass you.

Off Camber

Ghanges in Radius

Designers change the radius of a turn to put an addit ional twist
in  the act ion.  Here are the basic  k inds of  rad i i  and how to handle them on
the track.

Gonstant-Radius Turn: A constant-radius (CR) turn neither
increases (widens) nor decreases (t ightens) as you go through it .  As men-
t ioned above,  i f  i t  is  a  fa i r ly  long constant- rad ius (CR)turn wi th  no camber
changes,  you wi l l  eventual ly  wind up on the ins ide of  the turn for  most  o f  i t .
l f  i t  is a short hairpin, you may have other options as to how to set up the
entry  and ex i t .  In  a rea l ly  t ight  ha i rp in  you must  make an abrupt  turn ing
change- i t  should be done at  the point  a t  which you fee l  most  conf ident .
There is  no ru le  as to  how i t  should be done.

l f  a  constant- rad ius turn has camber changes,  i t  can act  as a
decreasing-radius (DR) or  as an increasing-radius ( lR) turn.  For  example,  i f
the turn is banked on the entry and f lattens out on the exit i t  wil l  have
exactly the same effect on your bike as the decreasing radius. l f  i t  is f lat on
the entry and banked on the exit,  i t  acts as an increasing-radius. l t  is very
common for amateurs-and professionals as well-to r ide the turns the way
they appear at speed and not the way they really are. lt is very easy to have
your attention stuck to the radius of a turn so you don't see the camber
changes. Thus, knowing the location of the camber changes wil l  help you
greatly in a turn. Where does this apply?

,--F1
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Increasing Radius

Decreasing-Radius Turns: This is a turn that t ightens up as
you go through it .  ln a decreasing-radius (DR) turn, the designer tr ies to
tr ick you into treating it  as a constant-radius, single-apex turn. l f  you fal l
for that, you must do one of three things: 1 ) Run wide at the exit,  2) Lean
the bike over more at the end of the turn, or 3) Back off the gas so that
one and two above don't happen.

A decreasing-radius turn has at least two apexes. Try to cheat
the turn out of one apex and it  wil l  get you back with the other. In a DR turn
you must r ide what is there: don't try to make the turn into something it
is not. Some misleading information has been circulating for years which
says you "late apex" DR turns. This may be true in a very t ight DR turn, but
in a larger turn you must double-apex the turn.

You can make the turn longer for yourself by taking a wide
entry l ine. This keeps your speed up and cuts down on the abruptness of
the actual steering change. A DR turn that is f lat on the entrance and
banked at the exit wil l  act as an lR or CR turn, depending upon the severity
of the banking. l f  a turn is constructed so that i t  forces you to go slow at
some point, you must decide where to go slow instead of lett ing the
designer decide for you. By f iguring a turn correctly, you ride the track-the
track does not r ide you. l f  you make a big mistake in l ine, you have prob-
ably just been sucked into r iding the track the way it  looks rather than
the way it  is.

Increasing-Radius ( lR) Turns: This turn widens-its angle
becomes less severe-as you go through it. An lR gives you the safest feel-
ing because you have room at the end to make changes and corrections.
You can easily recover from going into an lR turn too fast because you
have plenty of room. An lR turn can be changed dramatical ly by the cam-
ber of the road, just as the DR turn can be. l f  i t  is banked going in, and f lat
or off-camber at the exit,  i t  wi l l  act as a CR or DR turn, depending upon
how much negative camber it has. The radius of the turn is usually
second in importance to its camber. Are you aware of this?

Series of Turns: Two or more turns l inked together in such a
way as to inf luence each other are cal led a series of turns. They're usually
designed to slow you down at a place where you otherwise could go faster.

The notorious decreas-
ing radius turn. Designed
to invite you in faster
than i t  lets you out-

Usually oasy to rlde, the
increasing radius turn
can be made diff icult
with camber changes.

Some places you have to use
a real wrde line so you don't
scrub speed off, but not
always.

=



For example. the entry into a two-turn "S" is faster than the exit '  l f  the

entry is taken as fast as possible. i t  wil l  spoil  the exit.  l f  the entry is

approached wi th  the ex i t  in  mind,  the r ider  wi l l  sacr i f  ice some speed going

in for a more constant drive out of the turn. Often this is a better strategy

than having to back off and set up again for the exit.
I t  is very distracting to make this kind of change in the second

turn in a series. Kenny Roberts has often said that you must go slow in

some place in order to go fast in others-his "slow," of course, would put

most of us into cardiac arrest. Here again, the designers attempt to lul l  us

in to tak ing act ion e i ther  too soon or  too la te.  In  some h igh-speed chicanes,

being temperate with the thrott le on the way in and sett ing up a smooth

exit is worth over a second in lap t ime. Chicanes such as those at Pocono,

Daytona and Sears Point are good examples- Can vou applv this?

Uphil l ,  Downhil l  and Crested Turns: When a track
changes in elevation, i t  can create some excit ing changes in how it must
be r idden.  Uphi l l  and downhi l l  sect ions of  a  t rack don ' t  pose any par t icu-
lar  problem unless they are in  conjunct ion wi th  a t r icky camber change,
radius change or  both.  Di f f icu l t ies in  up and down sect ions usual ly  ar ise
where there is a crest or sharp r ise fol lowed by a downhil l .  At this point the
bike wil l feel l ight and wil l  actually be l ight on the pavement. Braking over
a crested hi l l  is tr icky because the downward pressure of the bike is
lessened. This results in less traction.

A turn with a crest in the middle is also tr icky because the bike
tends to stand up and go toward the outside. Again, there is a loss of
traction. lt has the same affect as a short patch of off-camber road. lt is
best to go over a crested road as vertically as possible. Anv examples?

On uphil l  sections where you must brake, you have the advan-
tage that you can stop or slow the bike faster than on f lat or downhil l
sections. l f  the hi l l  that you're braking on has a 1 5-degree slope, the force
of gravity pull ing you back and down gives you a 27 per cent better stop-
ping factor. You can usethe brakes 27 per cent harderwithout locking
them up,  and that 's  a  lo t !  On a downhi l l  sect ion the s i tuat ion is  reversed;
the brakes lock more easi ly .  The other  poss ib le  problem wi th uphi l l ,  down-
hi l l  and crested roads is  that  b ikes tend to  wheel ie  over  them. This  isn ' t
real ly a problem unless you have to make a turn while the f ront wheel is

s t i l l  in  the a i r .

Straight Sections: These are straight port ions of track with
no turns or changes to affect you. Straightaways are a great place to relax

for a second or two. Check to see that you are breathing regularly. Riders

often hold their breath during intense riding, which slows their eff iciency.
Lack of  oxygen is  one cause of  muscle cramps whi le  r id ing.

The road you ride, whether i t  be public or racetrack, is made
up of the f ive components: camber, radius, elevation, series of turns and
straights. How these components are combined determines your approach
to r id ing them. not  on ly  where speed is  the considerat ion,  but  for  safety 's
sake as well.  The purpose of a racetrack is to test and retest your r iding

skil l ;  i t  is intended by the designers to be diff  icult.  Your task is to unravel

the mysteries of the construction by using your knowledge to your advan-

tage. No amount of bravery wil l  substitute for understanding, and no



amount of suspension changes wil l  entirely overcome the forces
generated by these f ive components. Do you get i t?

Note: Track Surfaces

Most race tracks and canyon roads are constructed from
asphalt compounds. Asphalt can be, and often is, mixed with various sub-
stances to create different types of road surfaces. Race tracks, for
instance,  o f ten have ground-up sea shel ls  or  grani te  ch ips mixed in to the
asphalt to give t ires a better surface to bite on, and therefore better trac-
t ion. The compounding is often very different from track to track and road
to road, which is one of the reasons t ire choice has become a very cri t ical
e lement  in  rac ing.

Otherfactors, especial ly heat, play a huge role in determining
what t ire wil l  be the best that day. An overcast day that does not al low the
track surface to heat up may require a different t ire than a sunny day, even
if air temperature is the same. Asphalt surfaces that are darker in color
heat up more than l ighter-colored sections. This is the case at Sears Point
Raceway in Sonoma, California, where the track is a composite of three or
four different asphalt compounds. Tires that work very well in one area
tend to sl ide around in others. And t ires that work well in the morning,
before the track has heated up, sometimes wil l  not provide good traction
in the afternoon-and vice versa.

The amount of rubber on the track also makes a difference in
traction. I have heard it said that traction is better after an auto race where
a lot of rubber has become imbedded in the asphalt; l 've also heard r iders
say it was not as good. My own observation is that lap times are faster
after the track has a good layer of rubber on it ,  especial ly from an auto-
mobile race-providing there aren't loose pieces of rubber on the track
surface.

Tires and asphalt are an entire technology unto themselves and
lwi l l  not  t ry  to  dealwi th  them in th is  wr i t ing.  By the t ime you read th is ,  the
technology wil l  already have changed and there wil l  be new tire
compounds-better than what we now have.

You've got to be able to
"read" pavement. I can tell
whether I want to push rit or
not. There are a lot of klnds of
pavement. Sometrmes the
ones that look lrke they are
really gorng to be strcky are
lust the oppostte.



CHAPTER TWO

What You Do
You Become A Scientist

The rider's ult imate weapon is his abil i ty to perform the actions

of r iding, and to be able to observe and remember what he has
done. This is a key to improvement.

Don't Badmouth Yourself

Many riders have a bad habit of talking in negatives about
their r iding. " l  didn't go in hard enough," " l  should have gotten a better
drive off the corner," " l  don't use the brakes that well ," " l  need to get a
better l ine through this turn." Didn't.  Can't.  Shouldn't have, Don't,  Too
much, Not enough. Most r iders use these negative words much too often.
How can information about what he didn't do r ight, or things that were

almost-or not quite-done, ever improve his r iding? lf  a person is r iding at

a l l  he is  a l ready doing more r ight  than wrong.  The job is  to  add to  those

correct actions and drop the incorrect. Do you do this?

You Gan't Correct What You Didn't Do

The only  way to  make changes in  your  r id ing is  to  change what

was done. To do that you have to know exactly what rye5; done. not what

Was!:! You didn't do a lot of things on that last lap-you didn't wash your

car. you didn't go to church, and you didn't do just about everything else
there is  to  do in  l i fe .  You only  d id  what  you d id.  Don' t  fa l l  in to  the t rap of
trying to correct your r iding by looking at what you didn't do. This leaves
you noth ing to  change.  " l  don ' t  brake la te enough in  Turn Two,"  sounds
innocent enough, but what information does it  contain for you to improve?
lf you say instead, " l  started braking at the asphalt patch just before the
number three market and now I know I can brake even later than that" 'you

know what was done and now have something to change.

I t 's  s imple- th ink of  your  r id ing in  negat ives and you don' t  have

anything to change. Look at i t  the way it  was and you have something to

chan ge.  Negat ive th ink ing is  incred ib ly  non-product ive.  Ghanging some-1 0



thing you didn't do is impossible. Thinking negatively about your r id-
ing puts you into a maze. A mirror maze works l ike that-i t  gives you
nowhere to start your thinking from, then disorients you by covering up
where you've been and where you can go. You have no reckoning point.
The maze tr ies to make you lose a f irm point of direction by opening up
many possibi l i t ies. When you have a f irm idea of where you came from you
can always go back to that point and start over. l t 's the same on a race
track. l f  you know just what you did. you have a stable base f rom which to
make corrections on the next lap. Wilt it work for you?

Riding is One Thing-Riding Plus Being Aware
of What You Are Doing is Ouite Another

You have only so much attention to spend on what you are
doing,  your  ten-dol lar  b i l l .  l f  you spend i t  a l l  on just  r id ing and none on
observing what you're doing, you can go quite fast. But i f  you spend f ive
dollars on riding and f ive on observing yourself and what you're doing, you
have something to look at and change when you return to the pits. You
don't have to hope you can work yourself into a fever pitch to go faster-
you can go faster by figuring out how to do it better.

How do you develop this wonderf ul abi l i ty to r ide and observe
what you're doing at the same time? You simply decide to do it .  You make
an effort to look at what you are doing while you are doing it.
Try i t .  l f  you already have a record of your lap t imes on the track, go out
and make an effort to observe yourself.  The f irst thing you' l l  notice wil l  be
that you went slower while doing both the riding and observing. l t  costs a
lot of attention to do both things at once. You won't be wil l ing to r ide as
hard. Don't give up. You're spending a lot on looking and a l i t t le less
on doing.

/ know what I look lrke gotng
through the turns lt might
look ugly, but it works

I go slow tn the first practrce.
look at the track and get the
ieel of the btke.

An accurate mental
recording of what you do
on the track is invaluable.



When everything is rightyou
can tell exactly which laps
were good.

Take lt as a Whole

Now, take an entire practice session on the track and try to
observe everything you're doing. Come back to the pits and think i t  over.
Then, take the next practice and just r ide. You'l l  notice one of two things:
1) You went faster, or 2) the r iding became less work than before. l t 's also
possible that both things happened-you went faster with less effort.

Riding with less effort means that you're spending more of
your attention on what's important and less on just being ready for sur-
prises. l f  you don't know what's coming up in a turn, you wil l  be tense. l f
you have taken some time to observe what was happening, you have spent
less attention on possible surprises.

It Costs More Attention to Keep Something From
Happening Than lt Does to Make Something Happen

As in anything, when you f irst begin to observe what you're
doing it will cost you a lot of attention. After you become more comfort-
able with i t  you wil l  spend less attention on it .  l t  may take a r ider a year or
more to decide it 's okay to sl ide the rear t ire a bit on certain parts of the
track. He might pick up one to f ive seconds by doing it .  But before coming
to that decision. which may take only a spl i t  second on the track, he might
have been spending almost al l  of his attention in trying to keep the rear
wheel f rom spinning and s l ipp ing.

Observing where and what happened on the track wil l  make
something l ike a l i t t le rear wheel sl ide a predictable part of r iding. A rider
who observes a drop in lap t imes, and also notices where he was sl iding
and what brought i t  about, has something to base a decision upon-he can
decide if  the sl iding was helpful or i f  i t  didn't work and should be stopped
altogether. Does it make sense?

Observing ls the Basis for Change

l f  you go out on the track and run a better lap t ime, but have
not observed what you did to cause it ,  you wil l  not be able to strengthen
the actions that worked. Riders who just r ide and don't observe believe
that everything that happened on that lap must be reproduced exactly and
in the same order for them to repeat a good performance. This is one of the
ways riders become superstitious. Because they don't know what
helped, riders go about trying to keep all factors the same as they
were at the time they rode well. You can keep things the same, but
only by observing what you did and by deciding which factors worked
best. Observing what you do is the key to learning by your
mistakes.

You can easily cheat yourself out of the knowledge to be
gained f rom mistakes. Let 's say you got into a turn a l i t t le too hard and
went wide of your l ine. Normally, you would try to get back to that good
line-to what worked. That's f ine, but there's a twist. l f  you "r ide out your12



mistake," you wil l  learn how that different l ine works. Trying desperately
to get back to the ideal once you've made a mistake won't tel l  you anything
except that you've made a mistake. Riding out that mistake wil l  give you
valuable in format ion about  how to handle i t  should i t  ever  happen again.

Everything you do may be a l i t t le wrong, but at least you' l l
know what happens-and that 's the start ing point for change. Riders have
been known to adapt a completely new method of r iding after making mis-
takes. Ride a mistake out and see what happens. l t  wil l  cost you
more attention to try to keep something from happening than to go
through with what you have started. Do you think it witt work?

By the Time You Notice a Mistake lt ls Too Late
To Gorrect lt

You may have heard this before-it 's true. Once a mistake
occurs on any lap or in any turn, you can't rol l  back the clock or the asphalt
to correct it. You'll just have to make the best of it. Figure out what went
wrong and correct i t  on the next lap.

It ls the Last Thing You Did That Got You lnto Trouble

The root of the mistake is the control change or decisions you
made and acted upon just before the problem occurred.

A good example of this is going into a turn too witJe. The rider
got there because it  was where he had pointed the bike the last t ime he
had made a steering change. Most r iders would say, " l  didn't turn soon
enough." That isn't true. Actually, he kept i t  pointing straight too long. l t
wil l  take a lot longer for the r ider to realize what happened if  he begins
looking for the problem from when he noticed it  than if  he goes back to the
earl ier point of where he was steering before he began the turn. He has to
realize that he was operating from an earlier decision to go
straight, not the later one to turn. Does this apply to you?

lf You Decide Upon the Wrong Explanation for a
Mistake, the Solutions for It Will Also Be Wrong

This is another basic reason for being a careful obseruer of
what you do.

Being able to ride is impottant, but riding and
observing leads to understanding.

13



CHAPTER THREE

The Product
Developing Precision with Understanding

What is the l ine through Turn Three? What is the best l ine
through any corner? Why is one rider's l ine so different from another's?

5O Years of lmprovement

Lines used to be easier to f igure out. A lot of racing theory has
been developed in the last 50 years of racing, and that's a lot of history to
back up the ideas that st i l l  haunt us from the 1950s and earl ier. On a
motorcycle, i t  was reckoned, the straightest l ine through the turn was the
fastest way, or " l ine." But things have changed today. l t  was true then, but
it's not necessarily true today.

Physics and natural laws have not changed-tires and suspen-
sions have. In the 'SOs and earl ier, r iders were l imited by the lack of
sophisticated technology. They had to take the smoothest, straightest,
shortest l ine through the turns because the hard-rubber t ire compounds
and non-compliant suspensions of the early days made abrupt changes in
direction, braking on rough or r ippled surfaces. over-enthusiastic braking
while leaned over and other current-day riding possibi l i t ies simply out of

State of the ail? Good
enough to win laconia
i n  1 9 6 5 . .  .  .

1 4



the quest ion.  l f  you had owned a set  o f  Dunlop Spor t  E l i tes in  195O and
had gone to the ls le  of  Man on a 198Os Kawasaki  GPZ 55O, you probably
would have won the race. That's a street bike with street t ires today.

T i re and suspension technology have made i t  poss ib le  to  r ide
more than one l ine through a turn and make i t  work.  Rid ing s ty les have
changed very dramat ica l ly  s ince the 1 950s,  but  the outdated r ider  in for -
mation f rom those days sti l l  conf uses some of us in the '80s. A fresh look
at r ider information and technology can help you ride better now.

Definit ion: A product is something that is produced;
it is the end result when all the work is done. A product is what
you can hold in your hand-or in your mind. You can turn i t  over
to see if it can be produced better or differently, corrected or
left alone.

Product of the Turn

A turn or series of turns has a "product." l t  is that point where
you can say, " l 'm done with that turn now-here's what I did this t ime,
here's what happened. Now, what can I do to improve it?"

The simplest way to recognize that spot is to remember where
you were brave enough to think, " l  could go through that one quicker."
Wlren you have enough attention left to reviewyour progress,
and the turn is no longer affecting you, !hg! is when you're done
with it. Have you experienced this?

At that point, the sum total of everything you did in the turn
is neatly wrapped up; you know that what you did either worked or i t
didn't.  Some parts of the product were assembled correctly-maybe some
weren ' t .  Th is  product  has a locat ion on the t rack,  which for  example might
be a point three feet from the outside edge or just next to "that patch" of
asphal t .  Th is  point  on the t rack now reminds you of  exact ly  where you ' re
f  in ished wi th  the turn for  that  lap.

Other Factors

Other factors, besides your location on the track, are important
parts of the product: what gear you're in, your speed at that point, your
body posi t ion on the b ike.  Usual ly  some amount  of  lean angle.  The amount
of control you have over the bike. The steering action you are-or are not-
taking. Thrott le action. Tire traction. Your impressions of what you did and
how well i t  worked out. And a comparison of this pass through the turn
with your earl ier passes. All  of these, and more, are part of yeqr product
for that turn. The quality of your product is determined by all of
what happened and how it worked.Any thoughts on this?

Note: You use that product to develop a set of known
circumstances that can be thought over and changed when
necessary. A sub-product is a definite set of known circum-
stances that lead to the product for that turn.

Both your products and sub-products have an exact loca- 1 5



t ion on the track. There is no universal product or sub-product-they wil l
be sl ightly different for each bike and rider. Your product is a known
destination along a known route. You are supposed to know where
you' re going on a t rack,  and the product  is  the p lace you are going.  The
guy with the best product wins. The product and sub-products are the
result of a pre-determined and pre-decided plan of action, based upon
your knowledge of the parts of that turn, and your knowledge of how to get
your  machine around i t .

End back to beginning.

Pavement patch

A Sub-Product alerts you that you are on
the r ight track to your Product. You see i t .

Rough spot

Each new RP leads to another that you
know is  go ing  to  be  there .

The Product is where you are done with the
turn .  l t  i s  a  p lace  you know.

You locate another Sub-Product or Refer-
ence Po in t  to  gu ide  you th rough the  tu rn .

You bu i ld  conf idence by  knowing where
you are  on  the  t rack  w i th  the  RPs.

You become able to "see" the turn before
you even beg in  to  go  th rough i t .

1 6



From talking to most r iders, i t  is easy to believe that once you
f ind the " r ight  l ine"  for  a  turn.  everyth ing wi l l  magica l ly  turn out  OK and
your lap t imes wil l  improve because of this knowledge. l t  isn't  true.

I once experimented with showing others the "r ight l ine"
through the turns of a race track. I had students fol low me lap after lap at
moderate speeds as I did precisely the same thing at precisely the same
place on the track each lap. The student was then asked to repeat the
procedure that had been shown to him. I never found a student who could
do it  exactly. Eddie Lawson observed this same thing while instructing
Galifornia Superbike School students at Loudon. Only one rider out of
25 was able to reproduce his l ine after being shown. (Actually two riders
were able to do it .  The other was my 12year old son, who Eddie offered
to sponsor afterwards. )

l've placed myself in the same situation and asked a better
rider to show me his " l ines" around the course. The course was Ontario
Motor  Speedway,  3.1 9 mi les and 20 turns;  the r ider  was then-25Occ U.S.
champion,  David Emde,  who was a l l  but  unbeatable that  vear  on the
1/q-l i ter machines. We went around the track at a good practice pace as I
caref ul ly observed what he was doing in hopes of f  inding out some deep,
dark r iding secrets.

I did f ind out. I  found out that a r ider's l ine is his plan for
going through a turn. His plan is based upon what he does well and
what he doesn't do well.  I  observed, then and now, that a r ider's plan wil l
be based upon his strengths and weaknesses. His l ine is the result of how
his strengths and weaknesses f i t  together.

For example, r iders who use the maximum amount of lean
angle the b ike has to  of fer  wi l l  usual ly  des ign the i r  " l ine"  to  use lean
angle to their advantage. Their " l ine" is often t ight to the inside of the
turn. By contrast, a r ider who does not use al l  of the ground clearance
avai lab le to  h im wi l l  des ign h is  " l ine"  (p lan)  so that  he does not  have to
spend so much t ime leaned over  to  the maximum. He wi l l  f  in ish h is  s teer-
ing as soon as poss ib le ,  s t ra ighten the machine and move away f  rom the
turn as ver t ica l ly  as poss ib le .  A l l  r iders wi l l  des ign the i r  turns around the
strong points they believe they have.

*MW;*- :q + s-tii * *L- t*' . i' -.r' . .

David Emde performing
mi rac les  on  25occ  GP
bike .  A t  185 pounds and
6 '3"  ta l l ,  h is  "p lan"  i s
dif ferent than yours.

When the Superbike School
was at Loudon I let 24 riders
follow me around the track so
they could see my line. Then
/followed them to frnd out
how they were dotng.
Twentythree of them got it
wrong from what I could see.

The thing about riding on the
back of a motorcyc/e wr:th
someone else drivrng rs that
thev never do it exactly like I
would and it scares me.

Your Line ls Your Plan
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lf someone pulls me I change
my line tn that turn and see if
it works / have films of me
racing wrth rrders and I'll pull
them five bike lengths off a
turn and still they lust keep
on doing the same thrng lf
the other guy's plan rs better
you can fit it rnto yours and
beat him

Learning a Line

Following another r ider can be very instructional i f  you can
determine his plan by watching him. l f  his plan is better designed to
handle a turn than yours, and you can see why it  is better. you may have

learned how to use your own abil i t ies to better handle some track situa-
t ions.  The va lue in  fo l lowing another  r ider- i f  there is  any- is  in  understand-
ing h is  p lan and being ableto expand your  own r id ing because of  i t .  l t 's  not
in  learn ing the l ine;  i t  is  learn ing the p lan that  counts.

Basic Goal

Your basic goal in any turn is gett ing through the turn with

increased rnph, decreased time spent in it and adequate control
of the bike. You are looking for drive out of the turn that wil l  carry you to
the next turn or down the straight in the shortest amount of t ime with the
greatest amount of speed. Of course. you must st i l l  be in control of the
bike. You balance the factors of speed and t ime to get the best product.

Yet i t  is possible to come out of a turn faster than before and sti l l  not

decrease your  lap t ime.  Turns can Suck you in to making mistakes l ike that '

Turn Balancing

Getting the best product f rom a turn requires turn bal-

anc ing:  th is  is  where you balance your  speed out  o f  the turn against  the

amount of t ime it  takes you to get through it .  The most common mistake

riders make is to go into the turns faster and faster, then come out of them

at the same speed or slower. l t 's easier to go into a turn faster than it

is to come out faster. Going in too fast can Gost you your drive

coming out. You've got to be able to carry a faster entrance speed
through the exit of the turn to improve your lap t imes. Going in too fast,

then fou l ing up in  the middle of  the turn,  wi l l  lower  your  ex i t  speed.

Turn balancing is l ike your ten dollars worth of attention.

Figure that you have only so many miles per hour (MPH) to spend in a turn

on any part icular lap for any part icular l ine. l f  you spend your MPH

unwisely  at  the beginning of  the turn,  you don' t  have them at  the end.

Excess speed at the wrong t ime can cost you t ime. Don't jump at the f irst

chance you get to go faster. The increased speed you have aS you exit one

turn wil l  be added to the speed that you carry al l  the way to the next. Don't

burn up MPH at  the beginning of  the turn;  use turn balanc ing to  produce

your correct product: Increased MPH, decreased t ime spent in the

turn and the bike still under control at the turn exit.

Find the Product

How do you f ind the product? Let's assume you have ridden

the track for a few laps and have f igured out what the designer has engi-1 8



neered into this piece of tarmac. You have studied the radius changes and
the camber changes (see Chapter One, "The Road You Ride"). You're sus-
picious of the turns on a race track and know they're meant to challenge
and fool you. With this information you have a good idea of how every turn
affects you and your bike. You become aware of what the product is for
you and your machine by applying that information and experience from
riding. Now you have a start ing point, a place on the track to work with,
correct and change, to make decisions about.

Having a product in mind for a turn is like having a
road map and a destination for a trip. You'd have a very hard time
gett ing to your destination i f  you didn't know where it  was. You can't get
from New York to Kansas City unless you know where Kansas City is!

Obtaining a precise product for a turn is the f irst step in
deciding how to improve that product. Having no product is l ike
having no destination. Do you agree?

'@.

End to Beginning

You must work from the end back to the beginning of the turn
to establish your product. Decide in advance, before you go into the turn,
where you are going to exit.  You must be able to "see" the product of the
turn in your mind as you enter i t .  This enables you to keep the pieces and
parts of the turn working toward that product. This overview al lows you
to f igure out each step necessary to arrive at the product or destination.

You can become hopelessly lost by continuing to " look" at a
turn from beginning to end instead of from the end back to the beginning.

Having your end point
(product) well known,
even in wide open
sweepers, creates
confidence.

'** %
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I go out and set my plan and
a lot of trmes the ftrst one ts
the best. lf lt doesn't feel rrght
I change rt. maybe every lap

Once you know where you're going, you can spend your attention more
wisely on the problems that come up in the turn, such as t ire sl ippage and
passing. You'l l  have plenty of spare change left to handle them. Otherwise,
without a product and destination, you wil l  always be spending too much
attention on what is going to happen at the end of the turn. Keeping your
product  in  mind helps you handle the uncer ta in ty .

Once you have a product, whether i t  is perfect or not, you can
use it  as a yardstick to measure your progress. Any changes you make in
the turn wil l  change the product somewhat. You wil l  be able to tel l  whether
those changes are working or not. As you increase your speed through a
turn. the product wil l  change sl ightly-or perhaps a great deal i f  you're a
beginner. An experienced rider may make a change that is three feet back
from his previous product and one MPH faster. A beginner's product
may change 1O feet, and may be a gear higher and f ive MPH faster during
the course of a day on the track. A product gives you something to shoot
for-something to change. l f  you blow the turn, you can always go back to
a less aggress ive or  s lower product  and get  through i t  wel l  enough.

Locate the Product

Where and how you enter a turn is totally decided by
what and where the product is. Only rarely wil l  you go into a turn the
way it  looks from the approach and have it  work out well  in the end. New
and inexperienced riders commonly begin the turn too early because they
have no product in mind. Even pros can be seen doing it .  This opens the
door to a lot of mistakes and uncertainty.

A product is made in stages, one step at a t ime. These
stages of i ts development are marked by sub-products. Sub-products
a lso have a locat ion on the t rack and other  factors that  are s imi lar  to  an
overal l  product. Lean angle, speed, body posit ion, amount of control,
steering and more are the sub-products you can use as indicators to tel l
you how you're progressing toward your product.

Medium-speed and slower-speed turns wil l  produce more
sub-products than faster turns. You don't have the t ime to make a lot of
changes in faster turns, and you must make them as simple as possible to
leave yourself enough attention to do it  r ight. Usually, fast turns do not
have mul t ip le  camber or  e levat ion changes- i f  they d id they wouldn ' t  be
fast  turns.  S low and medium-speed turns of ten have these k inds of
changes,  and they of ten requi re dramat ic  s teer ing changes.  Foryou to
reach the desired product, these changes must be made at precise places
on the track. These are sub-products-places that require a change
in order to reach your product for that turn. Changes in gears, steer-
ing,  throt t le ,  brak ing,  body posi t ion and the points  where you look for
course markers are all sub-products. Any examples?

Point of Entry

Just as the end product has a precise location on the track,
so does the beginning point ,  the point  o f  ent ry  where the major  s teer ing20



change for the turn occurs. This is a sub-product. In banked turns, your
entry point should always be designed to use the banking to best advan-
tage coming out  o f  the turn.  What  happens to  you and the b ike when the
banking f lattens is always a sub-product, a change. Precisely locate the
point  o f  your  major  s teer ing change going in to the turn so you can have
someth ing to  adjust ,  a  point  to  th ink f  rom. The emphasis  is  to  use the
banking to  your  advantage.  You can th ink of  i t  as "connect-a-dot"  r id ing.

l f  you "go in to"  turns too soon,  you are commit ted to  maximum
speed and lean angle for a greater port ion of the turn, which leaves you
fewer options for corrections, and you feel you can't or shouldn't make any
changes in  your  l ine.  Now passing,  grounding out  on bumps,  s teer ing,
thrott le and gear changes al l  become matters of great concern and
become more diff icult to do smoothly. Going into turns too soon is your
indicator that you do not have your product well  def ined, that you're
sl ightly lost. Not knowing where you're going in a turn invites you
to go in  too soon.  The t rack designer  foo ls  you in to r id ing the turn the
way i t  looks at  the beginning rather  than the way i t  w i l l  work out  in  the end.
Working out the product and sub-product provides a map through
the turn.

Faster ls Deeper

Here's another way of looking at i t :  i f  you make your major
steer ing change at  the same point  go ing in to a turn-and increase your
speed past that point-you wil l  run wide of the point you passed on the last
lap because of  the increase in  centr i fugal force.  l f  the b ike runs a b i t  too
wide at the exit,  you may believe you went too fast. Actually, the remedy is
to go in deeper before making the steering change. The faster you wish
to go through a turn, the deeper you have to enter i t  to increase
your speed at the exit.what will change if you do this?

l f  you go in deeper and faster, the steering change wil l  need to
be more abrupt, and the bike wil l  not want to turn as easily as before. The
trick to going in deeper is to go a bit slower r ight at the point where you
make your steering change. You must learn to restrain yourself.  As Kenny
Roberts says, "Learn to go slow to go fast." l f  you do it  r ight, you' l l  be able
to go faster  f rom that  po int  on through the turn.  The b ike can be s t ra ighter
up and down, less committed to maximum lean angles and speed, so you
can adjust your speed and set up a product more easily. The impoftant
part is knowing where you went into the turn so that you have something
to change and adjust .  This  is  a  sub-product ,  and an impor tant  one.

Old Racer's Tale

Another impoftant point is the false idea that you must use up
all  the track at the exit of a turn, whether you have to or not. Perhaps this
comes f rom the old cornering theory that says you begin the turn wide and
exit i t  as wide as possible. Wherever i t  comes from, i t  not only isn't always
true, but i t  can actually prevent you from going faster through the turns.



How? lf you let the bike go wide at the exit, iust because there is
track left over, i t  can give you a false impression you're going as
fast as you can. You can foolyourself into believing it  can't be done
faster .  As you ' re f  igur ing the turns and d ia l ing in  the product ,  you use the
information you've stored up from the last lap to decide if  any changes can
be made. lf your information says you went all the way to the edge
of the track the last time through, it makes it diffieult to decide
to go faster this t ime. You know the bike wil l  go wider i f  you go faster,
and you'l l  run out of track. Your product wil l  change. You won't feel as
conf ident that it can be done. wiil it work for vou?

Hold That Line

The remedy for this common error is to hold the bike to the
tightest line possible on the exit so you can get an accurate idea
of where that speed takes you on the track. Where the product of
that speed puts you. l f  you hold your l ine down at the end of a turn and
there is st i l l  eight feet of track left,  you could safely assume you can go
faster. l f  the next t ime you keep everything the same going into the turn,
us ing the same l ine but  increasing your  speed,  and you st i l l  have f  ive feet
of track left,  you can go even faster yet. The point is, don't fool yourself
by using up the track when it  isn't  necessary.

By handling the exits of most turns in this way, you can begin
to establish a very accurate product and good sub-products. you're
engineer ing the turn to  f  i t  your  r id ing and equipment ,  dec id ing on a
product, then making adjustments to improve upon it .  You are not being
taken in by the track, making useless changes just because there's an
opportunity to do so.

A good example of being sucked in on the entrance of a turn is
the old trap of the decreasing-radius turn. You go in fast because you can,
then have to  p lay some ser ious catch-up at  the point  i t  begins to  t ighten.
Holding your speed down on the entrance can give you the exact informa-
tion you need to go faster-i f  i t 's possible. That's you thinking now, not
sucking yourself into making an error. Where wiil you try it?

Your Results

The products and sub-products give you a destination and
accurately mark the places where you can make changes on the road. They
are your way of breaking down the process into smaller parts you can
understand and change. Your conf idence and smoothness increase when
you know where you're going and what to do when you get there. Your
basic requirement as a r ider is to observe where your products and sub-
products are, what to do at those points and to remember them so you
can make use of them.

22



O Most r iders use the
whole track upon exit ing
turns .

I  Ho ld ing  a  t igh t  l ine ,  and
sti l l  having track left
over, lets you know it
can be done even faster.
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CHAPTER FOUR

WhatYou See
Programming Your ComPuter
Through the Eyes

What you see through your smoke-tinted Bell  shield has much
to do with how well you ride. You can't count the number of objects you

can see at any one spot on the track, any more than you can count what
you see just staring at the back of your hand. The more you look, the more
you see. This also applies to the race track. You can stop at any turn and
look for hours at what's to be seen. But while you're racing or r iding down
the road, you can't stop to gaze.

How do you decide what to look at, what is impoftant and what
is not? And how do you use what you see? How can what you see help or
hinder your r iding? This chapter is about seeing correctly to improve your

r id ing.

Where Are You?

The reason you look at points on the track is to learn
where you are and where you are going' On any piece of road you

look in f ront of you to obtain information about where you are so you can
decide what to do with the information. Many riders have said, "You go

where you look." What they fai led to say is, "You can go where you don't
look, but you rol l  off the thrott le f irst." Let 's restate i t  so the rider is more
in control: Look where you want to go.

Reference Points

You use reference points to f ind out where you are on the

track. This point is a spot or obiect of which you already know the

location. l t  is something which clearly marks a place. You can refer to this

object for information. Two reference points present a better picture of
your lOcation. Three or more give you your exact location. Example: you're

looking for a store on Main Street. You go to Main Street-that 's one

reference point. You f ind the right block-that 's two. You check the24



numbers to see which direction they run-that's three. You decide which
side of the street the store is on-that's four. You fol low the numbers t i l l
you reach the store. That's f ive or more reference points that you would
use in  f  ind ing an address.  On a race t rack or  road you do the same th ing.
lf  you don't have enough reference points to know where you
are-you're lost! Any examptes?

Reference Points {RPs)-
a certain reminder of
where you are; basic
bui lding blocks for your
p lan .

"{
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Referen ce p o t nts -yea h. you
might not thtnk about them
but You've got to use them.
Just little things on the track
I remember-rt helps to put
it all together.

Famil iar RPs al low you
to look "around" the
turn, well  ahead of
yourself .

An RP givee you informa-
t ion. l t  signals where,
and how much, to
change what you do.
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Things happen fast on a motorcycle at speed, and the situation
changes constantly. Where you are on the road is very important because
it determines your course of action. l f  you don't know where you ale,
you also don't know what you're supposed to be doing. Your loca-
t ion on a race track or road can be plotted in inches and feet-not in city
blocks-and there are no street signs on the track. l t 's up to you to decide
what reference points to use and what to do when you reach them.
You must decide.

What to Use as Reference Points

Your best Reference Point (RP) is something either on the track
orvery close to i t :  a patch of asphalt, a painted l ine, a spot, a crack, curb-
ing, anything that doesn't move. Objects too far f rom the track surface wil l
take your attention away f rom the track. Your RPs must be easy to f ind to
be usable. At t imes you must use the edge of the track, but a point that 's a
foot in f rom the edge is better because it  keeps your attention on the track.
l f  you go to  the l imi t  wi th  an RP that 's  one foot  f  rom the edge,  you st i l l  have
a foot left over. Going to the edge of the track means going to the l imit and
leaving yourself no margin for error. l t  isn't  necessary to go to the edge of
the track whenever possible unti l  you feel comfortable doing so. The idea
that you must use al l  the track is l ike the idea you must "hang off" the bike
-only do it  when it  becomes necessary and comfortable.

The RPs you choose to look at should be in your l ine of vision
and along your path of travel. Don't choose something as a reference point
just because it 's there and easy to see. l t  might not be the right RP for you
because it 's too far off your l ine or i t  doesn't work for the speed you're
t ravel ing.  On the other  hand,  don ' t  narrow your  v is ion too much oryou ' l l
not have a wide enough view of the track surface to f ind where you are.
RPs that are directly on your l ine of travel establish your location on the
track lengthways. RPs along the side establish your location in relation to
the width of the track. The bottom l ine for an RP is, does it  work? lt  can
be anywhere-so long as i t  works for you.



How to Use A Reference Point

A reference point is not merely something you can see easily
on or near the track, the reference point must mean something to
you when you see it .  Every t ime you pass or approach it ,  this point
must communicate a message to you, l ike, "This is where I begin looking
for my turn marker," or " l f  l 'm to the right of this too much l ' l l  hit  a bump,
but to the left of i t  I 'm alr ight." Or, "This is where I begin my turn." Refer-
ence points are reminders of where you are or of what action you
must take. Can you apply this?

You'll need two or more reference points to accurately find
yourself on the track. You've got to know where the RPs are so you can
re late your  own posi t ion to  them. This  may sound s imple-minded,  but  i f
you narrow your attention to one object, i t  becomes your only RP and you
become a vict im of target f ixation. You go to the RP because you don't
have anyth ing e lse to  do.  This  occurs in  a panic  s i tuat ion and can happen
anywhere on a race track. You must have enough RPs so that target
f ixation doesn't occur.

When you have suff icient RPs in a turn or on the track, the
scene moving in f ront of you appears to move smoothly, l ike a wide-screen
70mm movie. Too few and the scene looks l ike an old-t ime movie, bounc-
ing and jerking along. Having only one RP is l ike watching a sl ide show
frame-nice picture, but where do you go from there?

Having too few RPs
causes target f ixat ion.
Enough RPs "open up"
the track, making i t
appear larger, and costs
less of your attention.

\
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No doubt you've heard that you must look down the road

where you're going, not where you are. This is good information-you need

that second RP to locate yourself on the track. Looking too close to the

bike won't help you f ind i t .

Look Ahead for Reference Points

At 60 mph you're traveling at 88 feet per second; at 1 20 mph
you're hurt l ing through space at 176 feet per second. That second t icks by

very quickly, and if  you're not ready for the next move, ahead of t ime,
you'l l  make a mistake. Looking ahead for your reference points and

sub-products gives you t ime to prepare for the next move so there are no

surprises and so everything goes smoothly.
This idea can be taken too far, however. l 've seen riders looking

150 feet  down the road whi le  rounding a t ight  4o-mph curve.  They were

ignoring what was to be seen in front of them, l ike curbing and holes. Sti l l ,

other r iders in the same turn were looking at the curbing and holes, but not

unti l  they were just 2O feet in front of them. Both of these extremes are

unworkable; they produce uncertain r iding through the turn and slow

corner ing.

Where to Look

Two factors wil l  help you determine where to look while you're

r id ing or  rac ing.
1 . At speed, the f urther ahead you look, the slower you believe

you're going; the closer to yourself you look, the faster you believe you're
going. Look far enough ahead to avoid accelerating the scene, but
not so far that you lose your feel for where you are on the track.
Wath RPs you have a choice of where tolook.wittyou trv it?

2. Having enough RPs has the effect of opening up the
track, making it appear larger. When you look too far ahead or too

close to the bike, the track seems to narrow. l f  this begins happening, i t  is
your  s ignal  to  e i ther  change RPs or  to  f  ind more of  them in that  turn or
section of track.

These are guidel ines.  Adjust  the RPs so the scene is  moving at
the right speed for you, and so you can see enough to keep the track
"opened up."

Having only one RP is l ike having only one car. l f  i t  breaks or

doesn't work, you don't go anywhere. l f  you have another you can easily
use the one that works. With only one reference point '  or car, i t
becomes too valuable and necessary. l f  you f ind that your attention is f ixed
on one point on the track or road, i t 's because you don't have another
ready to use. That one becomes very valuable to you and you over-use it .
You depend upon it  for too much information and might begin staring at i t .
You can become sl ightly lost when it  no longer lets you know where you

are or what to do. l f  you f ind your attention becoming f ixed on one RP, you

need to f ind another in the area so the "movie" will smooth out.



Stepping Stones

Reference points are your stepping stones to the products
and sub-products you wil l  produce in a turn or series of turns. These l i t t le
steps lead to the major changes you wil l  make to get the bike around turns
faster  or  wi th  more conf  idence.  RPs s ignal  the points  on the t rack where
you wi l l  make these changes.

Concentration

On the track or road, concentration is a smooth flow, or chain
of events that moves from one to another without a break. Reference
points are parts of that chain, one l ink depending upon the next for
strength and a continuous f low. l f  one l ink breaks, the entire chain stays
broken unti l  i t  can be repaired or replaced. l f  you have a section of the
track with no, or too few RPs, your chain of concentration wil l  break.
Reference points are the building blocks of concentration.

Let's get back to the idea of your attention and how much of i t
you have, your ten-dollar bi l l .  When your concentration is good, you spend
just enough of i t  on each RP so that you know where you are and what to
do. This keeps that steady f low going. When you have too few RPs in an
area, most of your attention wil l  be spent in trying to f ix this bad situation.
The points or places on the track that you do not know, or under-
stand, wil l  occupy most of your attention. Having enough RPs lets
you spend just  the r ight  amount  of  t ime and at tent ion on each one to get
the information you need. You have enough left over to buy other things,
to  make smal l  changes in  your  r id ing that  wi l l  he lp you go just  a  b i t  faster
or lean over just a bit more. Everything you do on the track takes up
some attention. When you don't have enough RPs your attention goes
right to that area and wil l-or can-break your concentration.

Some of the strangest things happen when you have a break
in your concentration. One rider told me that every t ime his concentration
breaks he begins th ink ing of  a  leak ing faucet  he has at  home.  Your  mind
may not wander to a leaking faucet, but when your concentration breaks
you wil l  notice that otherthings come into your mind.Oo you do this?

Concentration -The Twist

There's a twist to this subject of concentration; when you've
got i t ,  i t  doesn't seem to you you're looking at anything in part icular. The
reference points just blend into the scene in front of you. When asked,
"What do you look at in turns?" two or three of the top riders in the world
have said, " l  don't real ly look at anything." But is this really what they
mean?

When your concentration is good, you spend just nickels and
dimes on the RPs and none of them captures your attention. An example of
this is that one major difference between riders is their abi l i ty to learn
tracks. Learning a track means knowing where you are on the track.

It's important to prck up good
RPs. especially on the exrt
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I like to go ta new tracks-rt's
fun. The firstyear I raced we
went to the tracks that every-
body raced and ljust drd OK
At the new tracks though. I
was right there frrst or second

Find a stopwatch or wall
clock with a second hand
and try this eye-opening
experiment. Do i t  again
after you have r idden the
track looking for RPs.

Some riders can do it  in f ive laps, others can't do i t  in 5OO laps. Both guys
have to learn where they are by reference points; the top riders just do it
so fast they can beat you on your favorite road the second t ime you take
them there!! One factor that separates the top riders f rom the rest of the
f ie ld  is  that  they p ick up RPs quick ly  and accurate ly  to  the point  they can
see the "whole scene" wi thout  hav ing to  p ick out  the ind iv idual  RPs.

Enough Reference Points

Once you have enough RPs, you can see the "whole scene"
comfortably without having to stare at the RPs individually. This is your
goal ,  and the ind iv idual  bu i ld ing b locks of  that  scene are RPs.  l f  your  con-
centration becomes lost you wil l  have to go back and rely on or relocate
yoursel f  wi th  the RPs that  are fami l iar  to  you.

That's how you restore your concentration as sool3bs possible:

Go back to the reference points you know and pick up the thread
of concentration. lf you don't have any RPs in the area, it'll cost you time
on the track as you hesitate and rol l  back the thrott le.

Do Not Read Past This Next Paragraph Until
You Have Completed the ExPeriment

1. Get a stopwatch.
2. Sit down in a comfortable chair.
3. Now, close your eyes and think of a race track you're famil iar

with. Start the watch and run through a complete lap on the track. Do it

from memory.Try to go through it  exactly as fast as you did the last t ime
you rode there. You are t iming your memory of the track and how you

rode it .
4. Now, close your eyes and try i t  again.

Memory Lap

l f  you're l ike most r iders, your memory "lap t ime" wil l  be either

much too long or much too short. l f  you just broke the absolute lap record30



by 2Q or 30 seconds, or i f  you added 20 or 30 seconds to your actual lap
times, i t  means the same thing-not enough reference points. The slow-
lap r ider 's  "movie"  is  incomplete and he f inds h imsel f  s tar -gaz ing at  the
places he has no RPs. His attention is on the areas of the track he does
not know.

ln the very fast lap situation the rider st i l l  hasn't got enough
RPs, so he f l i ts from one to the next very quickly because those are what
he does know. Having sufficient RPs gives you a better sense of
time because you now have points to mark your motion around
the track. Your attention goes either to the places you know very well,  or
to the place you don't know very well.  Or, i t  becomes spli t  between the
two. This costs you a lot of attention you can't spend on other things.

Find the Lost RPs

Here's an easy method you can use to f ind out where you don,t
have enough RPs. You can use it  anytime.

1. Close your eyes.
2. Caref ul ly run through your own "movie" of the track as i f  you

were riding.
3. "Ride" through one complete lap in your memory.
4. Open your eyes and draw each turn on a separate sheet of

paper, marking the reference points you're sure of in each turn.
5.  Make a note of  what  each RP means to  you.  l ike:  , ,Brak ing

Point," "Steering Change," "Location on the Track." "Bump,,, , ,Exit Marker,,,
"Product," etc.

6. Close your eyes again and go back over your ,,movie,,,

noticing the places you hesitate. go blank, where the scene gets foggy, or
where you hurry through it  too fast. Each of these situations indicates you
have too few reference points at these locations.

7. Now make a note on your turn drawings at each place you
have a blank spot or any other problem situation from No. 6 above.

8. Find more RPs for those areas the next t ime you ride the
track.

You can use this method to f ind your weak spots-and strong
points as well,  as i t  is your memory of the turns you rely on when you ride.
This is how you know where you're going. Knowing where you are going is
part of the thread of concentration. Wiu it work?

That's the Twist

You must get to the point where you can see the whole scene
in front of you without having to spend a lot of attention on any one point.
You're building that scene with individual reference points. l f  your con-
centration is lost, go back to the RPs that you know and build the scene
aga in . 31



A lot of guys I see out there
seem to forget about the
whole rest of the track. They
are paytng too much atten-
t ion to that one l ine.

Good RPs help keep a
steady flow of concen-
tration for a rider. You
spend (use) RPs to save
attention.

The Big Twist to Goncentration and Reference Points

The tr ick to using RPs and gaining concentration is you have
to look at something. Your eyes work by focusing on some object or
some plane, then everything in that plane is in focus, l ike on a movie
screen. You may be looking at only one area of the screen, but the entire
screen is in focus.

Another point is that when your eyes move, they do so in short
stopping movements. They f l i t  from one object to another l ike a butterf ly.
l f  you try to sweep your eyes across a scene without stopping on anything,
the scene becomes a blur. Try i t .

A r ider's problem is that he wants to see the track in f ront of
him f lowing as a whole scene, to maintain a steady f low of concentration,
but his eyes don't work that way. l f  he stares at one reference point too
long,  he ' l l  exper ience a form of  tunnel  v is ion.  But  because of  the way h is
eyes work, he has to look at some specif ic thing!There's the twist.
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See Fast

How do the top riders manage to r ide so fast without experi-
encing problems in seeing? Here's a dri l l  that wil l  help you practice the
proper seeing techniques.

1 . Find a wall that is entirely visible to you. You can see al l  four
corners by moving your eyes, but not your head.

2. Focus your eyes on a spot in the middle of the wall.
3. Remain focused on that spot, then move your attention, not

your eyes, to the upper r ight-hand corner of the wall.
Still focusing on that spot, move your attention to different

places on the wall.  You are looking at one spot but are aware of the other
areas of the wall.

5. Sti l l  focusing on that spot, move your attention to the
objects between you and the wall,  and on the wall as well.32
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The Whole Picture

You can see the whole scene while still looking at one
place or spot! You probably noticed that during this experiment you
wanted to move your eyes from the spot you were focused on to the spot
to which your attention had gone. This experiment becomes easier with
practice. You can practice moving your attention around, while looking at
one spot or area, as you're driving to the races or just sit t ing in a chair. l t 's
a ski l l  that can take t ime to develop if  you haven't mastered it  already.

Now, when you see the whole scene in this way you have to
realize that the points in the scene must be well known to you. You need
the reference points in the scene to make the scene. l f  you don't know
the RPs your eyes wil l  hunt for something that is famil iar and lose the
whole scene effect.

Being able to  see the t rack in  f  ront  o f  you as a whole scene
makes r id ing much easier  and br ings your  concentrat ion back i f  i t  fa l ters .
As you can see in the dri l l  above, i t  is where your attention is directed,
where you ' re spending your  ten-dol lar  b i l l ,  that 's  much more impor tant
than what you're looking at. Your attention must be spent economically,
and look ing at  the whole scene rather  than at  one th ing is  spending i t  very
wisely, and getting interest back on your investment. You just have to
practice. Will you try it?

, " , . .
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This is the way I see lt most
of the time-the overall scene
That's when things are gorng
nght everything is worktng
nght

You begin to understand
a turn with RPs. Then
pieces of the turn
become clearer. Final ly,
the whole scene is
viewed as a steady f low
of act ion. You spend the
least and get the most.



CHAPTER F IVE

Timing

The first couple of practice
laps feel fast, too fast. and
then it slows down from
there.

Putting Things ln Order

Timing really has nothing to do with your sense of t ime. l t  has
to do with taking the correct action at exactly the correct place on
the track. The whole idea of t iming is to pull  together your reference
points, products and sub-products so they're usefulto you on the
track. Doing the correct thing at the wrong place on the track produces
poor results. Knowing what to do, but not exactly where to do it ,  can really
foul up a r ider.

My Timing Lesson

I  learned my lesson about t iming from riding skateboards. I
was trying desperately to make a "kick" turn, which is the 1 8O-degree turn
you make to get yourself back down after r iding up a ramp or the side of a
pool. l fel l  at least a hundred t imes trying it .  Finally, I  discovered that the
board would not turn unless i t  was going at a certain slow speed. l f  I  tr ied i t
too fast-too early-l  could not make the turn. Too slow-too late-and the
board would begin s l id ing backwards just  enough to make the turn v i r tu-
al ly impossible. There was a very f ine margin of speed that would al low the
board to be turned, yet st i l l  keep up the momentum so I could stay on and
cont inue back down.

How You Let Off

I took a very close look at my motorcycle r iding, keeping in
mind what I 'd learned on the skateboard, and discovered some very basic
mistakes I was making as a r ider. Many other r iders were making the same
mistakes for the same reasons.

ln turns where you use the brakes, exactly where you let off
them and when you begin steering can make a great difference in your
smoothness. Though lcould make that change in many different ways,
one worked better than the others. Let 's look at the possibi l i t ies:34



1. You can f inish the braking and then turn, leaving the
throttle off.

2. You can f inish the braking after you begin the turn, with no
th rottle.

3. You can f inish the braking, then turn and apply the thrott le.
4.  You can f in ish the brak ing,  and then crack the throt t le

sl ightly.
5. You can f inish the braking after you begin to turn and apply

the thrott le.
6. You can f inish the braking after you turn and just crack the

thrott le on.

What Happens

ln Number One above, the forks are almost bottomed out from
the braking, then when you let up on the brakes the forks extend and the
bike "s tands"  up.  You then put  the b ike in to the turn,  and the corner ing
forces compress the forks again. l f  you put i t  into the turn hard, the forks
compress very far, then come back up a l i t t le. The bike is going up and
down, changing traction and fork angle. That changes the steering and
reduces the stability of the bike.

In Number Two above, the fork is down, and when you turn
the thrott le back on it  comes up, then back down again f rom the turning
forces. Here's the same situation again-loss of traction and stabil i ty.

ln Number Three, the fork is compressed from the braking,
then comes up when you release the brakes, then down again from the
corner ing loads,  then up again as you apply  the throt t le .  The other
examples provide similar possibi l i t ies.

To get into the turn correctly, you must t ime the braking and
turning so that the bike stays even, not going up or down, at the point you
let off the brakes. You must let off the brakes at the exact moment your
fork is compressed just enough for the speeds and cornering loads it  wil l
be undergoing through the turn. Apply the thrott le so that fork extension
doesn't change, or changes the least amount possible. This wil l  al low you
to go into the turn without any up and down motion. l f  your t iming's off,
you may compla in that  the b ike handles poor ly ,  poss ib ly  th ink ing the
shocks are gone. Some examples?

Your Timing Target

Your target, or sub-product for any turn in which you brake
and turn in succession, is t iming the braking, steering and thrott le
so that fork and shock extension are kept as even as possible.

Fast "esses" and compound turns. When two or more
turns are strung together and cannot be taken wide open, t iming is
important. On a quick r ight/ left or left/r ight combination, t ime the steering
change so that the thrott le is rol led off r ight before the transit ion from side
to side. Roll ing off the gas just an instant before making the steering
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change dips the f ront end sl ightly, making the steering easier (oversteer)

because of the decreased fork angle (rake). Making that steering change

and compressing the suspension to i ts maximum point for that turn keeps

the bike f rom bobbing up and down excessively. When done right, even a

bike wi th  poor  shocks wi l l  handle f  ine.  When done wrong,  the best -
handling bike in the world wil l  handle poorly.

Roll-Off Time

The faster you ride, the harder the steering becomes, especi-

al ly in high-speed "esses." Roll ing the thrott le off,  then steering, then get-

t ing back on the gas again in the middle of two turns, can actually get you

through faster than if  you "push" through and have to rol l  off at the exit of

the two turns.  The ro l l ing of f  and back on again should not  take more than

one second, and the gas is completely off for only a small f  raction of that

t ime,  i f  a t  a l l .  Avoid snapping the throt t le  on and of f  unt i l  your  t iming

is perfect.

Tiredness : Loss of Timing

When you become tired, the f irst thing you lose is your

t iming. This is another reason it 's so important to have your reference

points and products well established. sub-products, the major steps

or changes in a turn, are also points of t iming (POTI.

Not al l  RPs are points of t imir lg. Some only tel lyou where

you are, signaling an upcoming change or POT/sub-product. l f  you

know where they are and what to do there, you won't have to slow down

as much when you become tired. You probably won't be wil l ing to go

faster, but that can wait unti l  you're sharp again. Does this apply to you?

Timing and the Road You Ride

changes in the road affect t iming dramatical ly. You not only

have to work the controls correctly, but you have to f i t  that into the camber

changes and radius changes as wel l .  For  instance,  i f  you were coming up to

a banked turn where you would have to use the brakes f irst, you should

know that  the suspension wi l l  compress more in  that  turn than i t  w i l l  on a

similar turn that is f lat with no banking. To go in perfectly, you would let

off the brakes as you go into the banking just as the suspension is taking

the load f rom the centri fugal force. This wil l  give you the smoothest entry.

You back out of the brakes iust as the turn takes over the iob of

compressing the suspension. l f  you brake too hard and the cornering

speed is down, the bike wil l  r ise up when you hit the banking, the suspen-

sion wil l  unload. l f  you get off the brakes too soon and then hit the bank-

ing, the suspension wit l  compress. The second of these is the better of the

evils as i t  offers a better traction Situation. Doing it  r ight, of course, is

best of al l .



ln off-camber turns:
1. Spend as l i t t le t ime in

them as possible.
2. Design your plan

around the forces pul l-
ing you to the outside
of the turn.

Off-Gamber Timing

In an off-camber turn i t  is better to have the bike as l ight as
possible on its wheels to keep it  f  rom moving to the outside of the turn too
much. You must t ime your control operations so you're on the gas the least
amount in that part of the turn. Traction deteriorates rapidly in off -camber
sections, compared with f lat or banked sections. Roll ing off the thrott le
very hard in an off-camber has an effect similar to that of rol l ing on too
hard.  l t  loads one wheel  more than the other- in  th is  case the f  ront -and
can cause the f  ront  end to  s l ide out .  The r ider  might  be puzz led-he ro l led
off the thrott le and sti l l  threw it  away. Roll ing off usually helps him get
through turns when he's been going too fast. Keeping the weight even on
the wheels by cracking open the thrott le, not accelerating or slowing, gives
the bike i ts best traction in off -camber turns. In an off-camber, set up your
POT so the b ike is  accelerat ing or  s lowing the least  amount  poss ib le .  That
wil l  prevent transferring too much weight to either wheel.

Ghanging the Track with Timing

In a section of track where a dip compresses the suspension,
it  is sometimes possible to t ime your rol l-on for that point. Ground clear-
ance increases when the b ike is  accelerat ing because the suspension is
extending; this tactic may stop some of the bobbing up and down that
occurs in dipped parts of the track. Timing can change the track condi-
t ions for better or worse. l f  you get the POT right i t  can work-if  you don't,
i t  won't.
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Products and Timing

Keep in  mind through a l l  th is  that  your  goal  is  s t i l l  the overa l l
product of the turn. You sti l l  want the maximum speed, the drive coming
out, or you want to be set up for the next turn. l f  you make parts of the turn
work, but lose the drive coming out, you've won the batt le but lost the war.
Atlof the RPs and POT/sub-products must make the product better or
you have done a lot of fancy riding that 's slow riding. Sometimes it 's better
to go directly through a rough section of track wobbling and out of shape
than to f igure a smoother-but slower-way around it .  Your measure of
progress is in whether or not your product is improving.

Points of t iming are sub-products, and this is where
changes are made. Every place where you take any kind of action is a
point of t iming, especial ly when you're in a turn. Upshift ing on the
straight-away,lor instance, is a POT, though it 's less important than where
you steer in a turn. Becoming famil iar with your POT and products al lows
you to loaf on the rest of the track because now you understand where you
have to work hard and where you don't.  l f  you get these facts down on
paper, orwell memorized, you won't be saying things l ike, " l 'm having
trouble in the esses." You'l l  see which POT are working and which are
fouling up your product. What wil l change if you do this?

Timing in Perspective

To put t iming in perspective, let 's look at Turn Six at Riverside
Raceway in Riverside, Cali fornia. l t 's a good example because hundreds of
r iders are st i l l  baff led by i t ,  and it 's the most complex turn I know of.

Each change in the track
requires the r ider to
adjust his bike at exactly
the r ight place. l f  not, the
bike wil l  seem to handle
poorly,
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Turn Six, Riverside

Turn Six is part of a series beginning with Turn Five (see
diagram). Turn Five is faster than Six, and most r iders brake and go down
a gear coming into Five. l t  looks very narrow on the approach, but as
they're coming out of i t ,  most r iders f ind they've gone through it  too slow.
The gas comes on for  an instant  as they r ide up the h i l l  in to  Turn s ix ,
where they have to use the brakes again. Most r iders overuse the brakes
here, f ind they're going a bit too slow, then jump on the gas again. Just at
that point, i t  seems the gas is on too much again, so they rol l  i t  off.  Now it
seems too slow again, so they get back on the gas. Now they see the end
of the turn, but the bike's heading to the outside too fast, aiming for the
dirt and the Armco barrier. Here's another roi l-off.  Now the bike's on the
straight-away and back onto the gas. This is a rough way to go through
a turn!

Here's what happened-coming into Turn Six, the r ider f irst
notices that he has overbraked and is going too slow because he has fai led
to see that the track is banked at this point. Now he has the advantage of
the banking, but just when he begins to rol l  on, the track f lattens out and
he loses the banking. The new rol l-on begins where the track picks up the
banking again about two-thirds of the way through. The f inal rol l-off
begins where the banking goes away again at the exit of the turn. That's
four camber changes in one turn!

other factors affect this turn. At the beginning, where we lose
the f irst banking and the rol l-off begins, there is a crest on the track. Not
only does the banking taper off,  but the bike becomes l ight as i t  goes over
this crest. The suspension unloads, traction goes away and the bike wants
to go toward the wall-very fast!

The bike sett les down at the banked part of the exit and the
rider feels he is going too slow again. Now it takes t ime for him to notice
that the traction is better here and t ime to get back on the gas again. By
then, the banking begins to go away at the exit and the bike is going too
fast. The last rol l-off occurs. The addit ional twist to that last part of the
turn is  that  i t  t ightens up and goes downhi l l  a  b i t .

This turn has four camber changes, two radius changes, two
elevat ion changes and a hump in  the middle of  the f  i rs t  camber change!
To make it  worse, the pavement's poor. The track designer must have
real ly  had fun wi th  th is  turn.

Find the Timing

There is nothing really wrong with r iders rol l ing on and off the
thrott le. The problem is they're not doing it  at the r ight place on the track.
Their t iming is al l  wrong. This is because, f irst of al l ,  they have not looked
at the track and found where it  changes. Remember; you cannot see these
changes very wellwhen you're r iding. secondly, no points of t iming
are establ ished to  s ignal the changes.  As a resul t ,  the brak ing and throt t le
responses to the track occur in the wrong place. Third, they establish no
plan to  take advantage of  the banking.  Use the ru le  of  thumb that  the b ike
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should be at the lowest point of the banking when leaving it .  Fourth, no

overal l  product has been determined from previous experience.
My descript ion of r iders going through Turn Six might sound

like bad drama, but watching them is worse. Their worried expressions
and frozen att i tudes tel l  the whole story. Their bikes bob up and down f rom
the thrott le changes as i f  their shocks were broken. After r iding Turn Six
l ike this a while, you can begin to feel very stupid. As a result,  many riders

choose a constant-radius l ine and pretend it 's al l just one turn with no real

camber or  rad ius changes.
Riders take this turn many different ways, but the fastest ones

consistently do three things: 1 ) They use the banking $oing into the turn

to maximum advantage. 2) Rather than trying to f ight the middle of the

turn, where it  f lattens out, they let the bike drif t  out, which al lows them to

take advantage of the fol lowing point. 3) They use the banking on the exit

to i ts best advantage. This l ine could basical ly be called a double apex,

which is a good descript ion of the turn. Keep in mind that the t iming must

be correct for i t  to work r ight.
Turns with fewer changes can be equally baff l ing, i f  the

timing is wrong. Some riders, of course, can go through th is turn very fast

by keeping up a fever pitch of concentration and cat-like ref lexes, but they

won't be as fast as someone who understands it .  And riding at, or past,

your CgngentratiOn redline wears yOU Out SOOner. Are you aware of this?

Shaving the Track

You don't have to keep up a razor edge of concentra-
tion everywhere on the track. You've still got that ten dollars worth of

attention you're trying to spend wisely. l f  you continue spending al l  of i t  al l

the t ime, you' l l  soon use it  up. spending the whole ten dollars to go down

the straight is a waste. Put i t  in savings to draw interest in attention-

saving, then withdraw it again for the next turn.
Your attention and abil i ty to concentrate come and go; they're

better at some times than at others. By spending your attention only

when necessary, it will be there when you need it. This is another

part of t iming, recognizing where you have to do the trght work, and

cooling i t  the rest. At six-hour endurance races I have heard a number of



riders say they were pacing themselves to last the whole race by trying to
relax-and they went quicker than they had in the sprint races! They forced
themselves to get smart. l f  you can use this att i tude for sprint races, you
can be even sharper when you have to be. Just f igure where your pOT are
and what you're supposed to be doing at each one. Relax while going
down the straight-it's fun to go fast. set up a reference point to tell you
when to start paying attention. Make it work for you. You can always set up
a RP to signal you that a POT is coming, and this wil l  help you relax. Get
ready when you see it, not before.

Rhythm : Timing
Riders talk about the rhythm of a race track or piece of road,

of gett ing the f low of the road. This is t iming. The rider is f i t t ing himself
and his equipment into the track and al l  the actions he has to take on it .
The basis of timing is understanding-not super-fast reflexes. Fast
reflexes are not a substitute for good timing. At the speeds attained
on a road-race track, good or even incredible ref lexes don't win races.
lf you plan to go road racing because you have fast reflexes, figure out how
long you have to make a change at 1 8o mph when you're traveting at 264
feet per second! There is no substitute for understanding on a race track.
You've got to have RPs, POT, sub-products and products to guide you
around. Fast reflexes help, but t iming is the key that unlocks the
mysteries of the asphalt.

Timing Involves Both an ldea and an Action

You must understand both the track and your own actions so
you're not f ighting each other. Do this by knowing what to do and where
to do it .  l 'm sure you can look back over your r iding and recall  situations
where, because yourt iming was off,  you experienced uncomfortable
situations. The second part is in going out and actually doing it .  Get the
timing right f irst, then add speed.

Spend attention when
necessary but save it
where you can.

Note: Some of the prob-
lems of timing that a?e
part of going into a turn
have been helped by the
various anti-dive devices
now available on stroet
bikes and more widely
applied to GP racing
machines and superbiker.

lf your timing is right you can
make tt smooth. lf I make a
change lust before the matn
event and tt doesn't work out.
lJust have to make it work
wtth good timing.
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CHAPTER S IX

Decisions

I'm always talktn'to mvself
outthere on the track. I can
get outside of mYself and
look at what l'm dorng and
sometlmes, if what is going
on rsn'1 ;ust right, I get mad
at myself.

Decisions in motion.
Eddie Lawson's f  lawless
style is the result of hun-
dreds of correctly made
decisions. Making deci-
sions puts you in control.

Decision-Making: ReciPe for Skill

The act of r iding a motorcycle amounts to putt ing a whole

string of decisions into motion. Every movement you make on a bike is

based upon a decision you have made in the past, or are making as you

ride. You don't do anything automatical ly or without making a

decision. For example, again, some riders say they shift  gears "auto-

matical ly" without thinking about i t .  That's not true. They may spend only a

nickel or a dime of their attention on this decision, but they're spending

something.
lf you study it, you'll see that many little decisions go into

making one gear change. You decide when the engine is spinning at the

right rpm. You decide how fast to make the gear change. You may decide

that one place is better than another to shift ,  and how much thrott le to

apply when you turn i t  on again. None of these things is "automatic," but

once you have made a decision, i t  costs you less attention to do it .  That's

the magic of decisions.
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You Must Make a Decision

At al l  t imes you're operating upon decisions, whether they're
past or present. For example, you can let out the clutch in severalways. l f
you're famil iar with these different methods, you sti l l  must decide which
to use. You sti l l  must make a decision.

You can arrive at a decision in two ways. One is to work at the
problem unti l  you have narrowed it  down by the process of el imination, or
Trial and Error (T&E). In the above example, this is how we learn to clutch
our bikes. The second method of arriving at a decision is to think through
the task, then make the decision. We'l lcal l this method Thinking lt
Through (TlT).

"- Spe@-
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Traction

T&E

The first method, Trial and Error, orT&E, depends less upon
understanding and more upon practice. You don't think through the prob-
lem, you keep performing the action t i l l  i t  works. l f  you come up with the
correct method, you're alr ight. But the drawback to making decisions by
T&E is that i f  you change them, you must go through the whole process
again to f ind another way. Really good riders who learned by T&E have
gone through the many possible methods of r iding a motorcycle so often
that they can use any of them at wil l .  They have an entire mental l ibrary of
T&E decisions to draw on.

TIT

Method Two, Think l t  Through. orTlT, also has drawbacks.
To arrive at a correct decision you must start with correct infor-
mation. The rider has to be a good observer, he has to review the infor-
mation from the last r ide, and it  has to be correct and useful information.
A wild example would be to decide to go through Turn One at Daytona
wide open in sixth gear. A person who learns by TtrE probably wouldn't
make such a mistake. The "thinker," of course, would only make that
mistakg orlce. Can you see it working for you?
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Decisionr are the detaals
of your overall "plan.'
Making a decision gives
you a place to start, and
something to change, or
stop, if it doesn't work
out.Yojected Speed

Lean Angle
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A proper balance of
"Thinking lt Through"
(TlTf and "Trial and
Error" (T e E) can elimi-
nate many mistakes.

A Drawback

The serious drawback to Thinking lt  Through is in
making decisions based upon other people's information. One
rider tel ls another to r ide in a certain way, then the second rider goes out
and tr ies to f i t  his r iding style into what he was told. l f  the information is
accurate i t  can work. For example, a r ider told me the reason my left arm
was cramping was because I was using the clutch for upshifts, which isn't
necessary. I  stopped using it  to upshift  and my arm no longer cramped.
This was great-i t  worked!

Another example of this, and a grim one, was when one rider
told another he could go over the crest of Turn Seven at Riverside with the
bike f lat out in f i f th gear. Actually, i t 's a 60-mph turn. The rider went over
the crest at more than 100 mph on his f irst lap. .  .  .  Need I say what
happened?

The Best Approach

A combination of the two methods, Trial and Error
fT&E) and Thinking lt Through (TlTl, is the best approach to
decis ion making.  TEE is  t ime-consuming.  Unless you ' re a fu l l - t ime fac-
tory-contracted racer you may f ind i t  dif f icult to regularly go riding or to
rent t ime on a race track. You've got to make every tr ip to the track count,
and that means you must return from every session with information that
wi l l  be usable for  the TIT method.  Laps on a race t rack wi l l  do noth ing but
wear out your equipment i f  you don't take accurate information home so
you'll have a clear picture of what decisions you have made and what
to do in the tuture.wittthis help?44



T&EOnly

A rider who uses the T&E method only cannot work on
his r iding when he is off the track. He can't work out new decisions
on how to r ide faster because he doesn't have the information stored in
himself. T&E riders face another disadvantage. Life sometimes throws
upsets at us that go with us out on the track. These upsets can
consume vast quantit ies of attention-usually more than we can spare.
When T8E riders are upset they have an "off" day. Some things that hap-
pen can affect one's whole l i fe, including the abil i ty to make decisions.
TIT-method riders are less affected by what happens off the track because
their decisions are based on what they understand.

Real-World Riding

Let's leave the world of ideas for a time and return to the real
world of r iding to see how the decisions we make can affect us on the road
or track. Take braking for example. The overuse of the rear brake is the one
braking decision that commonly turns out the worst. When most r iders
learn to ride, they learn that the rear brake can stop the motorcycle. They
decide it  wil l  do that. They know the front brake wil l  also stop the bike,
but while they're learning in a parking lot or street i t 's upsett ing when the
front end of the bike dives down every time they use the front brake. They
decide at that t ime, r ight f rom the start, that the rear brake is better.

Now even after a r ider is told to use the f ront brake, the rear
wil l  be his f irst choice because he has already made the decision the rear is
better. Studies of motorcycle accidents have concluded that in most
cases, when a r ider is trying to avoid an accident he uses only the rear
brake. He may know the front brake wil l  stop him much quicker, but that
original decision is so strong in an emergency that down go the bike and
rider. ln an emergency, a rider will do what he has already decided
wil l  work. In this case, and possibly many others, what he decided was
incorrect for that situation. Does this apply to you?

Ghanging Decisions

In order to change a decision that doesn't work, and that has
become a bad habit,  you must go back to the original decision and
un-learn i t .  Maybe "un-learn" is not correct-actually, you're making a
new decision after the old one has been identif ied and thrown out. You
don't make a new decision over the old one, you erase the first
decision before making another.

In racing, you are creating an almost continuous emer-
gency situation by pushing to your l imits. The same sort of thing
applies in emergencies. The rider performs an action that has appeared to
work in the past in similar situations.

Not knowing causes and effects creates the opposite of
decisions-that is, in-decision. In an emergency, indecision can be



very costly. l f  you don't understand the f ront brake's l imits, you' l l  spend a
lot of attention using it .  That's because you know the f ront brake does the
best job of slowing and stopping (that decision has already been made),
but you don't know at what point i t  wil l  lock up and cause you to fal l .  This
creates indecision. Once a r ider learns at what point the front brake locks
up, and what to do about i t ,  he can make clear-cut decisions on how
to use it .

Another decision-making myth is that a r ider can f igure out his
l ines by studying a track diagram. l t 's impossible to decide how to r ide a
race track or piece of road before you have actually seen it. Studying a
track diagram at that point is useless. Trying to f i t  a track diagram into the
realworld of r iding, while you're st i l l trying to learn the track, wil lonly take
your attention away from the real job. Do you agree?

Make lt Happen

Deciding to do something is the first step to making it
happen. You can make lots of decisions, but making too many of them
wil l  confuse you. Start With the important decisions f irst. Find Reference
Points, Points of Timing, Sub-Products and Products, then decide how
they fit together with the track. You put it together by deciding how it's
going to be done, then you do it. Of course, you must have a very accurate
understanding of the track changes. That includes knowing the location of
the camber changes and radius changes. All  the information from Chapter
One, "The Road You Ride," must be gathered first. Always look at the track
and remember that the man who designed it  was trying to fool you into
making poor decisions.

Deciding How

Deciding how to ride a track by looking it over does not
always work, especial ly i f  you aren't r iding it .  After r iding California's Sears
Point once, I walked the track to f ind out what I could learn. I  laid on the
ground and looked at each turn from the beginning, then walked through
and looked at i t  backwards. I stood in the middle. I  got up on the hi l ls. I
looked at every turn f rom the inside out. As I was doing this, I  was f iguring
the " ideal"  l ine through each turn.

During practice I rode it  just as lhad decided it  should be
ridden. I went three seconds slower than I had the last t ime at the track. l t
didn't work. The "ideal" l ine doesn't take into account bumps, sl iding and
speed.

I went back to riding it the way I had decided to from my
earl ier r ide. My lap t imes were now two seconds faster than I had ever
gone before, and f ive secondsfasterthan my "ideal" l ine. I  had learned
that a combination of T8E and TIT is the key to success.

You can't have one without the other, but i t 's important to f irst
decide how to do it ,  then decide why it  did or did not work. l t  isn't  just
bl ind experimenting, but a f irm decision to do it  one way, doing it  that



way no matter how i t  feels,  then learning the results by looking at the lap
times. Should it be tried?

lap Times

lap times are your most reliable method of deciding
what works. You simply decide what to do, then go out and do it .  This
means deciding where your Points of Timing, Products and Refer-
ence Points are, then deciding what you' l l  do in this practice session,
then reviewing your lap t imes to decide if  i t  worked or not. Did these
changes improve your lap t imes? Did the lap t imes stay the same, but you
found it  easierto r ide at this level? Both of these conclusions are valuable.
Wren you become comfortable with the decisions at one level
of riding, you can move on to the next level.

Lap t imes must be the basis for your decisions because any
other method can fool you too easily. In most cases, r iders wil l  do what
feels r ight, but what feels r ight is not always the quickest way around the
track or down the road. I learned another thing from my Sears Point " ideal"

line adventure. You can be going faster in the entrance and middle sec-
tions of a turn, but can sacrifice a good drive on the exit because of it. Get-
ting out of the turn with a one- or two-mph faster product will make a
great difference on the next straight. A good speed through the center of
the turn, but a poor drive, will be worse for lap times. lt's easy to fool your-

self this way. Here are three points to consider: 1) Good decisions
result in good lap times. 2l Good lap times are those that improve
and can be done consistently. 3l Lap times are a reflection of the
quaf ity of the rider's decisions. Any notes?

Go Faster

There is, of course, a twist to the decision-making game
which has to do with how powerful a decision can be. Sometimes a rider
simply decides to go faster. He wil l  apply this overal ldecision to his r id-
ing and-bang!-his lap t imes come down just l ike that! l t  can happen for
many different reasons. Watching other riders going faster can sometimes
change your mind about how fast you can ride. You decide you can do it ,
too. Deciding to beat a quicker r ider can spark new l i fe into t ired lap
t imes.

But deciding to go faster without gaining enough experience
from either TbE or TIT can get you into trouble. Often, after a day's race,
you can hear racers talking about al l  the places they can make up t ime.
"l know I can go a lot faster in Turn Three and Turn Nine." The pit racers
are cutt ing record laps by the hundreds! Beating your own performance is
one of the great rewards of racing, but be careful. Decide to go faster only
when you've had enough experience to back it  up. Simply deciding to cut
better lap t imes in practice may not work i f  you don't know where you're
going to pick up that t ime. Work out the decisions that wil l  back up
an overall decision to go faster. can you do it? 47
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Often t imes. when a baby learns to walk, he decides to run
after he's taken his f irst few steps. The run usually lasts about three steps;
in a racer's case, maybe three laps. Other sweeping decisions that usually
work out rather poorly are: " l 'm going to out-brake him, no matter what,"
and " l ' l l  shut  down la ter  than he does."  At  1  20 mph,  la ter  is  a  long way
down the road.

Past Decisions

To ride a motorcycle, you must draw on your past decisions,
and on your abil i ty to make decisions in the present. The decisions you
make determine how wel l  your  r id ing wi l l  go.  The r ider 's  job is  to  sor t  out
the decis ions he is  us ing to  get  around the t rack,  to  know them and to
change them when necessary. The decisions can be simple ones l ike
using less rear brake to prevent wheel hop while going into a turn, or t im-
ing your entrance to a turn so the bike doesn't undergo a lot of up and
down suspension movement. The decisions can be harder to f ind and
correct. Having trouble going into turns too soon, a common error, might
be based on the decision "not to go in high or wide," rather than the
decision "to go in low or t ight."

You see, this can be very tr icky. A rider could spend a lot of
t ime trying to decide how to enter a turn, trying to f igure out another way
to do it .  He discovers he is always going in low, so he thinks that he has
decided to go low. His real decision , way back when, was "l don't want to
go in too high because it 's unsafe." So he now decides to go higher
against that earl ier decision not to go higher. When he tr ies to use the
higher  l ine he runs in to a res is tance.  which is  l ike a menta l  wal l ,  te l l ing h im
not to do it .  His earl ier decision has made it  very uncomfortable for him
to change. A decision can be very powerf ul i f  you don't understand it .

Every once in a while you might discover one of these past
decisions and think, "Hey, I can do that! Whatever made me think I
couldn't?" When you change your earl ier decision, you can suddenly
make a great breakthrough in your r iding. You have to realize when you
have made a false decision, then put a better, more workable one in i ts
place. Some examples?

Discover Your Decisions

The decisions you make while r iding are based upon the past
decisions you've made, whether they were made recently or a long t ime
ago. Here's a way to discover your decisions.

1 .  Think over  your  act ions on a par t icu lar  turn or  t rack s i tua-
t ion.  Do th is  for  sect ions that  are going wel l ,  and for  those that  are g iv ing
you trouble.

2. Evaluate how well your actions work.
3. How clear are al l  the steps involved in this action?
4. What standard tel ls you how well you're doing or going?
5. What decisions have you made to help you reach your goals,



or what decisions are keeping you from reaching them?
6.  Should you decide to :

A. Change the decision?
B.  Not  change i t?
C. Check again to see what decisions you have already

made?
D.Or, lookfor more information before making a new

decision?
In each item you come up with in 1 through 6 above, you may
also ask:
1 .  How i s  my  t im ing?
2. What are my Points of Timing?
3. What Reference Points do I use?
4. What is my Product?
5. How much attention am lspending?
You can do this for each turn of the track. l t  wil l  take you a long

time, and it  isn't  easy to do, but i t  wil l  help. Also, i t 's cheaper than t ires
and engines.

Some Decisions About Braking

The fol lowing is a part ial l ist of decisions you could make
about using the brakes. They are not of equal importance, but each of
them involves a potential decision.

Take a look at each one. Consider each very seriously by apply-
ing i t  to a situation you've been in. Or, you can just look them over for
reference and be aware of them.

lf you have the time over the long winter months, you may even
make your own l ists of other aspects of r iding. Take another, l ike steering
or thrott le control, and break it  down into the decisions and actions you
must make while r iding.

Here are 104 possible decisions that you have made or can
make concerning the use of brakes. some of them are more important
than others and some cover the same ground in a sl ightly different man-
ner. Look them through and ref lect back upon your r iding with these in
mind. You may be able to think of other decisions that apply to the use of
brakes. Just looking over this l ist and thinking over these decisions can
help improve your braking.

How many f ingers to use for the front brake
How much lever pressure it takes to lock up the front brake
How much lever pressure it takes to lock up the rear brake
How hard you can use the front brake going into slow turns
How hard you can use it  braking into fast turns
How hard you can use it  braking into medium-speed turns
How hard you can use it  braking into a series of turns
How hard you can use the brakes in the f irst turn of a series
How hard you can brake going into the second turn of a series
Braking in downhil l  sections 49



Braking in  uphi l l  sect ions
Braking into a banked section
Braking into a f lat corner
Braking into an off-camber turn
Braking into a decreasing-radius turn
Braking into an increasing-radius turn
Braking into a constant-radius turn
Braking on a smooth surface
Braking on a choppy surface
Brak ing in to r ight -hand turns
Brak ing in to le f t -hand turns
Braking on crested roads
Where you should be on the track as you begin to brake
Where you should be on the t rack dur ing brak ing
Where you should be on the track at the end of the braking Some examptes?

More Decisions

What you look for that tel ls you when to begin braking (in each kind of turn)
What  you look for  that  te l ls  you when to end the brak ing ( in  each k ind

of  turn)
(The above two questions can be applied to part icular tracks)
Timing your  brak ing going in to s lowturns
Timing your braking going into medium-speed turns
Timing your braking going into fast turns
Timing your braking going into a series of turns
Timing your braking on downhil l  sections
Timing your  brak ing on uphi l l  sect ions
Timing your  brak ing on banked t rack
Timing your  brak ing on f la t  t rack
Timing your  brak ing on of f  -camber t rack
Timing your  brak ing in  decreasing-radius turns
Timing your  brak ing in  increasing-radius turns
Timing your  brak ing in  constant- rad ius turns
Timing your  brak ing in  constant-speed turns
Timing your braking on smooth surfaces
Timing your braking on choppy surfaces

Still More Decisions

\Mrat Points of Timing or Reference Points do you use to tell if the
brak ing is  go ing wel l?

What POT or RP do you use to decide the location of your beginning
braking point?

What POT or RP do you use to decide the location of your end braking
point?

What information do you use to decide if  the braking began early enough?
What information do you use to decide if  the braking started too late?
What information do you use to decide if  the braking started on t ime?50



Decisions With Practice

Braking over discolored or changing pavement surface
Using the rear brake in conjunction with the front
Using the rear brake only
Using the front brake only
What to do when the rear end begins to hop or sl ide
How to correct rear-wheel hop or sl ide
Locking up the f ront brake
Locking up the front and rear brakes together
Other people's information on the use of brakes in general
Other people's information on the front brake
Other people's information on the rear brake
Other people's information on using both brakes together
Information you got from watching other r iders use the brakes
What is usefulto do with the brakes
What is not useful to do with the brakes
Braking when the bike is straight up
Braking when the bike is leaned over
Braking with only the front brake while leaned over
Braking with only the rear brake while leaned over
How far you can be leaned over and still use the brakes
Braking and steering at the same time
How good is your braking overal l?
How much t ime can be made up with brakes?
How much distance you can make on another r ider by using your brakes
Your seating posit ion while braking

A cri t ical moment of
decision. How much
brake to use while
leaned over?
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Use of thrott le and brake at the same time
How slowly or quickly you can let off the front brake
How slowly or quickly you can let off the rear brake
How to judge your speed at the end of the braking action
Where to posit ion the brake lever
Where to posit ion the brake pedal
How much stopping force the front brake has
How much stopping force the rear brake has
How much stopping force the f ront and rear brakes have together
How much the lever  and pedal  pressure can be changed whi le  brak ing

More Decisions With Practice

Where to put your weight while braking
Put t ing your  weight  on the handlebar  whi le  brak ing
Putt ing your weight on the footpegs while braking
Put t ing your  weight  on the tank whi le  brak ing
Si t t ing up whi le  brak ing
Hanging of f  whi le  brak ing
Brak ing and downshi f t ing at  the same t ime
Passing while using the brakes
What happens to the steering geometry during braking
What happens to weight transfer during braking
What happens to the suspension during braking
How much attention you spend beginning braking
How much attention you spend during braking
How much attention you spend at the end of braking
Which is the most important part of braking-beginning, middle or end
How much f ront brake can be used if  the rear is locked up
How good is your sense of traction while braking
How good is your sense of speed while braking
How good is  your  depth percept ion whi le  brak ing
Your abil i ty to improve your braking wittthis hetp?
Phew!!
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Barriers
Keys to lmprovement

Barr ier :Anyth ing serv ing as a l imi ta t ion or  obst ruct ion.  A
barr ier  obst ructs  but  is  not  impassable.  Whi le  r id ing and rac ing,  you ' l l  con-
stantly confront barriers to your going faster. Your goal is to lower your lap
t imes by r id ing around the t rack at  h igher  speeds and wi th  more contro l .
Riders hit levels of lap t imes that act as barriers, however, and they can
become stuck there. ldeally, you would be able to r ide a l i t t le faster and
improve your average lap t ime each t ime you returned to a track. That
would be a good target for you to consider, and a real goal to set for
yourself.

Time Barriers

When you begin trying to go faster, you wil l  notice that things
also happen a lot faster. You have less t ime between corners. between
Reference Points. and there's less t ime to make decisions. You have cre-
ated this emergency situation by adding speed, and by compressing your
t ime to act .  l f  you ' re able to  cope wi th  th is  change,  your  lap t imes wi l l
improve. But i f  you have to put yourself into panic reaction t ime, you
may learn nothing by the extra speed-except what i t  feels l ike to panic.

Having less t ime to make your  dec is ions is  not  necessar i ly  bad,
for i t  is one of the indicators that you've increased your speed. Whenever
you reach one of these t ime barriers you're knocking on the door of your
next area to conquer. A r iding barrier is useful because it 's tel l ing you that
you need to make new decisions faster. l t  is your automatic instructor.
You don' t  need to f  ind a new l ine through a turn-you need to f igure out
what  factors are br ing ing you near  panic ,  then contro l them. These bar-
r iers  are l ike warn ing l ights  on the dashboard of  your  car .  l f  you handle
each one as it appears, you'll avoid a catastrophe later. where does this apply?

A Riding Barr ier Signals an Area That
Needs lmprovement

You can recognize these problem areas in several ways. The
first is that you're being pressed to react a l i t t le beyond your abil i t ies.54



You're not being pushed completely beyond your ability, but enough that
your attention is f ixed upon the problem. An example is that you're enter-
ing a turn and the brak ing and downshi f t ing are crowded so c lose to  the
steering action that you're unable to accurately pick a good Point of
Timing to act without being absolutely f rantic. l f  you're snapping and
grabbing at  the contro ls  l ike a shark at  feeding t ime,  you know someth ing
isn't r ight.

In this example, many problems could be affecting your
approach. Here are some possibi l i t ies. A lack of good Reference Points
can cause that kind of panic that occurs when you're sl ightly lost. Or you
may simply be downshift ing too late and crowding it  into your other
actions. You may be going down one gear too many and have your atten-
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Track barriers, or prob-
lem areas, are places
where your r iding is
"soft." You are either
Iate and have to panic,
or are wait ing for some-
thing to happen. What
you are doing is definitely
unclear.
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Go over your decisions.
First year road racer,
Wayne Rainey, thinking
it  through iust moments
before his f irst National
Superbike win at Loudon.

t ion s tuck to  an engine sp inning at  13,OOO rpm when i t  should be on
turning. You may be braking so late that you're losing sight of your entry
speed, result ing in a panic situation. The controls on your bike may be set
at  such an uncomfor tab le angle that  you can ' t  reach them quick ly .

The t rack construct ion i tse l f  may contr ibute to  your  d is t ress.
For example, the entrance may be off camber or downhil l ,  and offers less
potential braking than a f lat surface. You may not have a product for the
turn and that wil l  bother you. You may not know where you're going. Of
the many possible problems in approaching a turn, these are just a few.

Other Glues

Besides being pressed for  t ime to act ,  o ther  c lues wi l l  te l l  you
you're not on top of the situation. A feeling of uncertainty comes from not
fu l ly  understanding your  s i tuat ion.  l t  could s tem f  rom one of  the above
reasons or f rom many others. Whatever the reason, the uncertainty wil l  eat
up your attention-attention that could well be spent elsewhere for a higher
return. This is another barrier.

Mistakes

Another great indicator that al l  is not well  is when you make

mistakes on the track. when you make a mistake, f ind out where your

attention was focused just before i t  happened. Look at the decision lead-

ing up to the mistake, as i t 's always the last thing you do that gets you into

trouble. Remember, a mistake is a result,  not a cause. This is why you

must always know what you do and be able to remember i t  in detai l .

Mistakes aren't al l  that valuable-it 's in remembering what you did to bring

them about that wil l  help you correct them. A mistake isn't to be



ignored in the hope it  wil l  disappear with practice-it  is some-
thing to be studied and f igured out. l t  is a barrier to improvement,
and therefore a key to improvement i f  handled correctly.

Feeling Like You Gan't Do lt

This is very frustrating to a rider, and it creates trouble for him.
This helpless feeling often results from not knowing the track layout well
enough, or f rom not being in ful l  control of the bike in some situations. l f
you can ' t  handle counter-s teer ing in  a turn,  you might  begin to  bel ieve i t
can't be done the way it  looks. The worst problem with this feel ing is that
you may decide it  can be done because someone else is doing it ,  then you
try to do it  before you have the ski l l  necessary. You berserk i t .  This danger-
ous condit ion results from frustration, and it 's another indicator of a
barr ier  to  your  r id ing.

Overcoming your barriers is not impossible-it  just takes some
work. You can do the work at the track, in between riding sessions or
races. First, draw yourself pictures of each turn, then go through them,
marking down the spots where you're having diff iculty or making mis-
takes. Close your eyes and go over the turns in your mind as you try to f ind
the problem areas (see Chapter Four-"What You See"). As you're studying
the track f rom memory, some parts will be foggy, unclear or just not there.
Mark down these spots on your turn diagrams. Go over the entire track by
memory and mark al l  the places that are barriers to you, whether they're
caused by uncertainty, rushed t ime, mistakes or other problems.

The Barriers Ghange

Once you have l isted your barriers, go back over them and
decide how you can change your r iding to overcome them. Remember,
the barriers wil l  change as you go faster. There is a twist to barriers.
Don' t  over look the poss ib i l i ty  that  the same problems can occur  again,
even in the same turn, as you increase your speed.

Overall ,  barriers are good things. They tel l  you automatical ly
where your problems l ie. They are saying, "This is your next area to expand
into, your next level of improvement." Welcome it when you notice that
something's not going right. Once you recognize your barriers, you won't
have to guess what's keeping your lap t imes down-they wil l  point to your
problems. ft's free instructionl Wittyou remember this?

57



l-ook for the other indi-
cators that there is some
riding barrier slowing
your pfogress.
1. Mistakes.
2. Feeling helpless or

l ike you can't  do i t .
3. Pressed for time to act.
4. Doing nothing, wait ing

for something to
happen.

5. Can't get a clear pic-
ture of some turn or
area.

6. Attention stuck on
some part of the track.
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Remember, the track is
what you have to beat.
You don't  beat other
racers, you beat the track
better than they did.

Break the track i
t ions-turns, or J
a turn. Pay partir
attention to the
you are unsure o



Handling your r iding
barriers is another way
to save, and wisely spend
your $1O worth of
attention.
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CHAPTER E IGHT

Braking
The Art of Regulating Speed

Motorcycle brakes have undergone many major technical
breakthroughs since the advent of the disc brake, and they have become
extremely eff icient. Brake technology has surpassed most other technolo-
gies, such as suspension, for instance. You can buy a set of brakes that
would s top a car ,  and insta l l  them on your  b ike in  an af ternoon.  Tuning
your suspension, however, can be an endless and painstaking task. This
chapter wil l  discuss the purpose of brakes in high-performance riding and
racing. their l imits, and what you should know about the business of
braking.

The Most lmportant Factor

The single most important factor to be aware of in braking is
the weight transfer that occurs when the brakes are applied. Let 's say you
have a 45o-pound b ike and a 1 5O-pound r ider ,  and the i r  weight  is  d is-
tr ibuted 50 per cent f ront and 50 per cent rear at rest. This means the f ront

and rearwheels each carry a 300-pound load. At a normal boulevard stop-
ping pace, the weight transfer amounts to about 75 per cent on the f ront
wheel and 25 per cent on the rear. The front end now weighs three t imes
what the rear does.

At  rac ing speeds the s topping force is  greater  s t i l l .  Us ing the
static (or stopped) weight-transfer f igures, 90 per cent of the weight or
more may transfer to the f ront, and 1O per cent or less wil l  remain on the
rear. The rear end now weighs 60 pounds or less, and the rear brake must

stop only 60 pounds of the bike's weight, plus the momentum of the rear

whee land  eng ine .

Rear Brake Overuse

Overusing the rear brake is so common as to be almost a fact
of life. Many riders and racers have given up using the rear brake

for hard braking. lt requires too much attention to use correctly, and can
cause the rear end to hop or slide when used incorrectly. Both sliding and60
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Braking forces erc awe-
some. The accelerat ion
of a 15O hp racebike wil l
get i t  through the 1/4
male  a t  145 mph.  But  the
brakes wil l  br ing i t  from
145 mph to  O in  much
less distance!

Weight Transfer
5oo/o Front 5oo/o Rear

Weight Transfer
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A lot of rlders don't pay
enough attention to the
smooth use of their brakes-
even experts.

hopping render the bike out of control to some degree. You can't feel good
about leaning a bike into a turn i f  i t 's basical ly out of control. You have
only two small contact patches on the ground, and when one of them is
gone i t 's  a  def  in i te  d isadvantage in  t ract ion-one of  your  main concerns
dur ing corner ing.

In a panic or race-speed braking maneuver, almost any control
wil l  help you more than a locked rear brake. l t 'd cause you less harm to use
the high-beam switch or choke lever. The front is where the weight and
stopping power are-not the rear.

The use of the rear brake requires some backwards logic. l t
seems logical to use the brakes the hardest at the beginning of the brak-
ing action, when you're going the fastest. This is true for the front brake-
In the back, however, use the l ightest rear brake at the beginning of the
braking action when the forks are most compressed and the weight trans-
fer is the greatest. As the f ront brake is released, some of the weight
transfers back to the rear wheel and the rear brake can-if  i t 's going to be
used at al l-do more of the work of stopping or slowing at this t ime. You
have to get smart with your r ight foot i f  you want to make any use at al l  of
the rear brake under heavy stopping.

Light Grand Prix bikes or Superbikes have such huge disc
brakes and sticky t ires that the rear wheel can l i f t  off the ground under
heavy braking. Lesser street and race bikes do the same thing. but for a
different reason. Hard braking over r ippl ing pavement or bumps can
launch the rear end of the bike off the ground because of i ts unweighted
condit ion. The shocks, which are set to operate under heavier load condi-
t ions, contribute to this by not al lowing the rear wheel to fol low the road.
The net result is air between thetire and the road-a very poortraction
situation. Have you experienced this?

Purpose of Braking

The purpose of the brakes is to adjust and correct the
speed of the motorcycle downward, controlling deceleration.
You know how sensit ive you can be with the thrott le; coming out of a turn
you can adjust your speed in tenths of a mile per hour by working the twist
grip. Going into a turn you can make changes just as accurately with the
brakes.

Most r iders have the idea that brakes are some kind of on/off
switch. Reach a brake marker and pull them on-get down to another
marker and let them off. This isn't true. You can't use brakes l ike that and
expect to improve your r iding. You're asking too much of yourself.  The
purpose of brakes is to adjust the speed downward; the overal l  purpose in
racing is to get around the track or down the road quicker. taking seconds
off lap t imes.

One Second Faster

Let's investigate what part brakes play in going one second
faster per lap. On most American tracks you must average about62



one mph faster around the trackfor a one-second better lap time.
To do this you must go through the turns one mph faster, then hold that
advantage down the straights. You won't go faster down the straights i f
you don't get out of the turns faster. You have to adjust the speed of
your bike accurately to go around the turns one mph faster. How
can you judge that one mph accurately with the bike pitching forward and
bouncing over the ripples as you try to compensate for brake fade, and a
ful l  tank of gas or an empty one? lt 's too much to ask. You must treat
yourself more kindly and make that one mph easier to f ind.

Think of the brake as a reverse thrott le. Instead of turning the
control you pull or press it to start the braking action and downward speed
change. The speed that remains when you release the brakes is
the speed you will enter the turn with. lf you want to go one mph
faster than the last lap. you must be able to go into the turn that much
faster. You can't hope to make up the speed later in the turn-you must
set it up right in the beginning.Where wittyou try it?

Si gn if icant I mprovements

You can't make significant time improvements by
using the brakes harder or going in deeper. You can make time
with the brakes by adjusting the cornering speeds accurately.

Where and how you let off the brakes is much more important
than where you pull  them on, as i t  sets your cornering speed. You can dive
into a 120-mph turn 25 feet deeper than the last t ime and reduce your lap
times about one-tenth of a second. Going in 50 feet deeper would improve
it twice as much. l f  your braking was f ine to begin with, you might pick
up two-tenths to three-tenths of a second on most tracks. But going in
that much deeper just might permanently enlarge your eyeballs, and it
would certainly increase the possibi l i ty of errors and take up a considera-
ble amount of attention-your ten-dollar bi l l- that might be better spent
elsewhere.

By beginning the braking action at a comfortable location and
sett ing the speed for the turn correctly, you can pick up a second or more

late braking often does
more harm to lap times
and corner speeds than
good. Set comfortable
brake points for yourself.

Speed adjustments
cost attention.

End braking
at 60 mph.

Speed correctly
adjusted.

End braking
at  61 mph.



every t ime you use the brakes! By going in too deep and upsett ing your-

self,  you' l l  only make it  more diff icult to judge your speed. l t  is better to
back off on your init ial braking marker and al low yourself more
time to set your speed right than to panic with late braking.
Resist the temptation to late brake in turns when it  won't be an advan-
tage. For passing purposes, you must late brake going into turns. l t  won't
usual ly  improve your  lap t imes,  but  you can p ick up a p lace in  the
standings.

Try foryour absolute latest braking point in practice so you' l l
knowwhere you ' l l  w ind up on the t rack i f  la te  brak ing is  requi red in  a
passing s i tuat ion dur ing the race.

Look at late braking from the standpoint of t ime, lap t imes and
your posit ion in the race relative to the other r iders. l f  you're within a sec-
ond of the fastest r ider on the track and can make a lot of improvement in
braking, then the two-tenths or three-tenths of a second gained can really
do you some good.  l f  you need more than a second to get  in to winning lap
times, don't look for i t  with the brakes alone; you've got to get your
average speed up in turns. Does it make sense?

The Product of Braking

The real product of braking is: To set the speed of the bike
correctly for that place on the track so that no further changes
are necessary. lf you go in too fast and require more braking when you
should be turning, i t  can throw your t iming off.  l f  you go in too slowly and
have to increase your speed, that 's one extra operation that wil l  take t ime
and effort to correct. lt takes time to realize when something is not
right, t ime to f igure out what i t  should be and t ime to correct i t .
When your speed is set by adjusting i t  correctly with the brakes, gradually,
you won't have to make any corrections and your attention wil l  be free to
r ide the turn.

Establish a Reference Point (RP) to mark the spot you wil l
begin braking. Braking is a Sub-Product and it  involves at least two Points
of  T iming (POT):  one at  the point  you begin the brak ing act ion and one
where you have completed it .  l t  is just as important to establish a
marker for the end of the braking as it is to have one for the
beginning. Having a good end-braking marker al lows you to see in
advance where you' l l  be f inished with the brakes and al lows you to adjust
your speed more easily. There is no guarantee that the bike wil l  slow down
exactly the same amount each lap, even if  you brake at the same place-
things change. But an End-of-Braking Marker wil l  give you a constant
to work f rom.witt it work for you?

Braking and Your Sense of Speed

Your sense of speed is your ability to iudge whether
you are r iding faster or slower than you were during previous
trips through a turn or section of road. ln order to go faster you



The brake is used to cor-
rectly adjust the speed
for that turn.  Beableto
get it r ight each tame and
then work on late braking
to compress the amount
of time it takes.
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When mV concentratton is
good I know I dtd everything
Trtght. but it's llke lwasn't
really there I get tnto that
frame of concentration and
rf I go 1 l4 mph slower or
faster. / know rt.

You can make accurate
speed adjustments.
There are two results
from this:
1. You develop a better

senae of speed.
2. You can spend your

attention on riding
the turn when you get
it r ight the f irst t ime.

I let it coast a little tn the turn
after braking to get everythtng
settled and ready for the exrt

must know what faster is. I  calculate that a world-class road racer must be
able to judge his speed to within one-half of one mile an hour-and possi-

bly even f iner than that. Plus or minus one-half mph gives the rider a one-

mph range of sensit ivity. A plus or minus sensit ivity of f  ive mph al lows you
up to a 1O-mph range in your sense of speed. That might be too much. Five
mph faster in a turn is really a great deal-enough to put you down if  you do
i t  a l la t  once.

By using the brakes as a dialyou can el iminate radicalchanges
in the bike's behavior and make it  easier to develop your own sense of

speed. Using the brakes as an on/off switch, however, creates dramatic
changes in the bike's weight transfer and att i tude, which makes the sens-
ing of speed diff icult.  Using the brakes as a reverse speed dial al lows you

to reach the speed more gradually and become more sensitive to speed
adjustments. The more you are able to sense speed, the easier and quicker

it  becomes for you to make these speed adjustments accurately.

&
l

Another Twist to Braking

Another twist to braking is that you can effectively increase
your speed by letting off the brakes. lf you use a comfortable braking point

as you enter the turn, then sense you may be going too slow, let off the

brakes and maintain a speed that will be correct 25 or more feet down the
road. l f  your speed is set r ight-a l i t t le faster than the last lap, you prob-

ably won't lose as much t ime as you might by late braking and upsett ing
yourself,  and leaving the door open for a mistake.

There's a greater advantage to f ine-tuning your sense of speed

by going into the turns comfortably, without panic, using the brakes as an

adjustment, and bringing the cornering speed up a l i t t le at a t ime. Control

and conf idence can be developed from this skill. Do you think it willwork?

The Braking Drills

While i t  is true that you wil l f ind the rear brake of l i t t le use

under hard braking, i t 's a good idea to f ind out exactly what happens when

it is locked up and sl iding. The simplest method is to r ide along the track

at a comfortable speed, then lock up the rear brake.

&
{'



Observe one important caution while making this test; i f  the
rear end of the machine sl ides out of l ine with the front and you let up on
the rear brake, i t  wil l-or can-snap back into l ine with the front wheel. l f  the
front and rear are severely out of l ine, this action may be so abrupt i t  could
throw you and the motorcycle down.

Some motorcycle safety instructors suggest you can avoid the
above situation by leaving the rear brake locked unti l the machine is
stopped, or nearly stopped. This may not always be a practical solution,
especial ly while racing.

It is possible, with practice, to guide the wheels back into
alignment with body English and pressure on the handlebars, then let up
on the brake and continue. The best situation is to not have locked it  up
to begin with. Here is a dri l l  you can practice to learn the lock-up point and
the sensit ivity of your rear brake.

Step 1 . Ride along at a comfortable speed in an area with no
traff ic or d ist ractions.

Step 2: Apply the front brake at a steady and even rate.
Step 3: Apply the rear brake gradually to learn how much pedal

pressure it really takes to lock it up.
Step 4: Repeat steps 1 through 3 unti lyou know when the

brake wil l  lock. Do it  at various speeds and braking forces, remembering
that the harder you use the front, the l ighter the rear wil l  be.

1O mph

lOO mph

The Front Brake Drill

The purpose of this dri l l  is to f ind out how much lever pressure
is required to lock up the f ront wheel, and what happens to the bike when
the wheel is locked. without this information you' l l  always be afraid of the
front brake to some degree.

Step 1 : Ride along at f  ive to ten mph.
Step 2: Lock up the front wheel, using only the front brake.

You wil l  notice that the f ront wheel turns under or turns in when it  is
locked, and the bike feels as though it  is going to fal l  over. l t  wil l- i f  you

In rtralght llne braklng,
a locked-up front wheel
feels the same at l OO
mph as it does going 1O
mph, but the skid mark is
longer.



You figure out your
brakes, make your
decisions on what can
be done, and spend that
attention on the turn
coming up.

keep the brake locked. The simple and only solution is to let off the lever
unt i l the s l ide ends.  The b ike wi l l  s t ra ighten up immediate ly .  The same
th ing that  happens at  1O mph wi l l  happen at  1OO mph.  The only
mistake you can make with a locked f ront wheel is not lett ing off the
brake lever soon enough.

At 100 mph the str ip of rubber you put down on the pavement
wi l l  be longer  than the one at  1O mph.  l f  you leave the wheel  locked for
1/1Oth of  a  second at  1  O mph the wheel  wi l l  s l ide for  1  .5  feet .  At  1  OO mph
it wil l  sl ide for nearly 1 5 feet. The bike of course has more forces keeping
i t  upr ight  a t  1OO mph,  but  i t  fee ls  the same as i t  does at  10 mph.

Cutting Costs

The purpose of these exercises is to f ind the point where the
brakes lock, and to become accustomed to that feel ing so you' l l  know
what to do if  the brakes lock while you're r iding. That kind of surprise can
cost you $9.00. l f  you're famil iar with i t ,  i t  costs 250 or less.

Step 3: Repeat Steps 1 and2 above at higher and higher
speeds unti l  you are certain what happens, and are certain you can control
the machine.

Braking and Downshifting

Downshift ing is closely associated with braking because the
two almost always occur at the same time. From observation, i t  appears
that most r iders believe the engine is supposed to help slow or stop the
bike.  When you hear  an engine sp inning up toward redl ine going in to a
turn, you know the rider is trying to use it as a brake. Does this apply to you?

The Engine ls Not A Brake!

I t 's supposed to increase the speed of the machine-not
decrease it .  At any place where you have to use the brakes and downshift
at the same time, i t  is not eff icient or correct to use the engine to slow you.
There isn ' t  much weight  on the rear  wheel  to  begin wi th ,  and us ing the
engine means you ' re going to  have to  rep lace the crank and p is tons
sooner. l f  you wish to slow down the rear wheel a bit,  use the rear brake.
It 's cheaper to replace brake pads than crankshafts. Secondly, i t 's not
correct to use the engine as a brake because that 's not the purpose of
downshifting. The purpose of downshifting is to bring the engine6 8



7,5OO-1O,5OO rpm

Begin accelerat ion.

The purpose of down-
shift ing is to have the
engine in the power
when you begin to accel-
erate. You could leave it
in sixth gear r ight up to
the point of accelerat ion
and the bike wouldn't
care,

Up-shift ing while st i l l
leaned over costs a lot
because it must be
perfect.

With the bike pul l ing
strong off the turn {with-
out up-shif t ing), you can
spend your attention on
speed, tract ion, RPs, etc"

Must shif t  whi le
leaned over.

At redl ine.

Below redl ine
( in  powerband)

Shift  point with
bike straighter,
c rea t ing  eas ie r
dr ive  ou t .
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ln blg sweepers I don't let the
bike bog down offthe power
-it seems to slrde easrer I
keep it spinning up tn the
power band.

into the right rpm range as you begin to accelerate out of a turn.
Most r iders seem to feel i t 's necessary to downshift as soon as

possible after they begin to brake. In some cases there isn't t ime for a
leisurely approach-the downshift ing must be done immediately. But i f
there is t ime to wait, change gears when you can do it  more leisurely.

The Bike Doesn't Gare

Going into a turn, the bike doesn't care what gear i t 's in. The
right gear matters only when you begin to accelerate. l f  you have a third-
gear turn at the end of a sixth-gear straight, and part of the turn requires
constant-speed running,  the b ike wi l l  not  mind i f  i t 's  in  s ix th gear  through
that part of the turn. Of course it 's impoftant to make the correct num-
ber of downshifts at the proper location. This usually isn't at the f irst

oppor tuni ty ,  just  as you begin brak ing.  The best  p lace usual ly  is  not  when
you're in the turn leaned over-that upsets the bike somewhat when the
gear changes are made. Changing gears in a turn may cause the bike to

bob up and down, as the shifts wil l  affect traction and steering.
The best place to make the gear changes is toward the end of

the braking but before the bike is actually put into the turn at a steep lean
angle.

You'll save a lot of attention by knowing how many gear

changes to make before coming into a turn. l f  you don't know this, you' l l

feel you have to start downshift ing immediately in case you make a mis-
take-this is why many riders begin the downshift ing too soon. You don't
have to know what gear you're in, so long as you know how
many gears you have to go down. l t 's amazing how much attention
can be f reed up by simply knowing this, and doing it. Shoutd it be tried?

Tallest Gear Possible

To decide how many gears to go down for a turn, use the

tal lest gear possible that st i l l  al lows the bike to pull  the turn in
its powerband. l f  you go down too many gears and run the turn with the

engine sp inning up to  red l ine,  you are a lmost  guaranteed a gear  change
while the bike is st i l l  leaned over al l  the way. You wil l  have to make that

change in the middle of your drive out of the turn-a place where you need

to be concentrating on other things. Sometimes, of course, you might not

have a choice with the gearing that is on the bike, and you'l l  have to change
gears while leaned over. Sometimes you can change this situation with the

overal l  gearing so it 's correct for the inf ield turns and overrevs or under
revs a l i t t le on the straight. l f  i t  results in better lap t imes-and it  can-
then sacrif icing a little top end is worth it.anv examptes?

Second Problem

The second problem with going down too many gears and red-

l in ing the engine in  a turn is  that  engine v ibrat ion can h ide the v ibrat ion of
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the t ires bit ing into the road. You need this vibration to tel l  you your trac-
t ion situation. There is a vibration when the t ires are gripping well and not
sl iding because they are taking the maximum load. When the t ires begin to
sl ide the vibration is different and much f iner. A high-rewing engine
can' in a turn, cause the rider to believe his t ires are sl iding.

Your sense of traction al lows you to know what condit ions your
cornering speeds and lean angles are creating for the t ires-how well they
are bit ing into the asphalt. The vibration from this carries up through the
frame and you sense it  at the handlebars, seat and footpegs. The
changes in that vibration give you a picture of the traction at
every moment. l f  the engine vibration is "drowning out,,or smothering
that information, i t  becomes diff icult to sense exactly what the t ires are
dOing. nre you aware of this?

Goast Racing

"Canyon racers" have a great pastime called ,,Coast Racing.,'
severa l r iders l ine up at  the top of  a  long h i l lw i th  lo ts  of  turns in  i t ,  shut  o f f
the i r  engines and begin coast ing down.  The r ider  who uses h is  brakes the
least wins. Good riders have noticed they were going faster on the same
turns whi le  coast ing than when they were r id ing through them wi th the
engine on.  This  does not  mean you should coast  through turns on a race
track or anywhere else-you should have the bike in gear so you can control
the exit of the turn. This example i l lustrates that you can ,,read', t ire trac-
t ion much better when the engine vibration isn't drowning it  out. Note:
I don't recommend coast Racing because I have seen a number of people
get hurt doing it .

Rider's Job

The rider's job is to be abre to separate the engine vibra-
tion from the tire traction vibration so he can constantly sense
traction. Your sense of traction is something you should be spending

Redlining the engine in a
turn gets your attention,
doesn't it? Cut that cost.
It also smothers your
sense of traction.

I like to use earplugs. The
quieter lt is the faster I go.



a lot of attention on. The combination of your sense of traction and
your sense of speed will help you determine the cornering speed
you are wil l ing to use. No matter what l ine or RPs or Product you use
for a turn, there is a maximum speed for that approach. You won't be able
to get that maximum speed if  you can't sense the traction of the t ires.

You can't ignore the other basics of downshift ing:Thrott le and
clutch action must be correctly t imed when changing gears. Downshift ing
at the r ight place on the track is important, but fai lure to rev the engine to
match the road speed of the bike wil l  lock up the rear wheelor make it
chatter. Always rev the engine to the right speed between downshifts.

Front Brake * Throttle

Most experienced riders have mastered the technique
of using the front brake and thrott le at the same time. l t  comes
from practice. The purpose of this technique is to al low you to use the
front brake as hard as possible and sti l l  be able to twist the thrott le enough

to rev the engine between downshifts. The tr ick is to be able to keep the

brake lever pressure constant, or to change it  when necessary while

working the thrott le.
How you let the clutch out after rewing the engine can make a

difference between a smooth or a rough gearchange. Good riders let the
clutch out smoothly and evenly so the shift  has the least affect on the bike.
Even if  you don't rev the engine enough, lett ing the clutch out slowly can

save the downshift from being rough.
It may seem far-fetched that how and where you downshift

can improve your cornering speeds, but I urge you to use the methods in

this section to improve your overal l  r iding and sense of traction, as well as

to f ree up more of your attention. Will this improve your riding?

Using the brake and
throttle together is an
important technique.
Performing hno things at
once cuts costs, when-
ever possible.

1. Get the gas off and then the brake on.



2. Do as much braking as possible before
you start to downshift.
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3. While still maintaining brake
rotate the throttle on and off
up for your downshift.

4. Repeat step thrce for each downshift.

5. Release the brake for the corner.

fever pressure, ( Wr

to bring the revs I
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Eddie demonstrates
entering the corkscrew,
the correct way to end
the braking and begin a
turn.

Notice the almost
unchanged fork exten-
sion from beginning to
end. That 's what is
eal led smooth.

1 .

2 .
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Just as the bike is entor-
ing the banked pave-
ment, he begins to accel-
erate iust enough to ke6p
the bike from bobbing up
and down.



CHAPTER N INE

Steering

I use countersteering and it
lust gets right over wrth very
little effort. After I get the brke
over then I use the throttle to
steer it. l'm drlfttng both
wheels. Let off and tt wtll quit
driftlng

It Happens Backwards

Many riders have learned to steer a motorcycle without under-
standing the process. The purpose of steering is to controlthe motor-
cycle's direction of travel. ln racing or in any riding situation, you must feel
that the steering and the direction of the bike are under your control. The
faster you go, the more you want to be certain that the machine wil l  do
what you want i t  to.

Counter Steering

Steering is simple enough-you push the bars in the opposite
direction of the direction you wish to travel. That begins the turn, and the
bike leans as i t  turns. Deliberately turning the bars in the opposite direc-
t ion of travel is known as counter steering. Counter means "against,"
and to steer means to "guide or direct." To go right you must turn the bars
left-to go left, turn the bars right. Gounter steering is the only way
you can direct a motorcycle to steer accurately.

This, in fact, is how you've been steering your motorcycle al l
the t ime, whether you knew it or not. You cannot steer a motorcycle simply
by leaning it .  You can get i t  to veer off in either direction by leaning your
weight off to one side at low speeds, but that isn't steering. We are talking
about control l ing the bike, and that method is something less than control.
You can only guess where the bike wil l  go. At speed you can't do much of
anyth ing i f  you ' re not  ho ld ing onto the handlebars.

Let's take a look at what happens when you steer. You are
approaching a r ight -hand turn.  You lean r ight ,  and the b ike begins to  go
right. Since you are holding onto the bars and moving over to the right
your left arm is pull ing the left side of the bar towards you, which turns
the bars to the left.  l f  you lean left to go around a left turn, you pull  on the
right bar. This must happen if  you're holding onto the bars. l f  you're not
holding the bars. the bike wil l  not begin to turn where you lean. You may
be pushing on the other  bar  as wel l  as pul l ing- i t  depends on how you hold
the bars. ls it explained?7 6
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The faster you go, the
more precise your steer-
ing must be, Products,
RPS, Sub-Products,
Points of Timing-al l
become usable with
accurate steering.

Push/Pul l

As long asyou continue pushing or pull ing on the bars,
the bike will continue to lean over and turn more sharply. When
you ease the pressure on the bars, the bike wil l  stay at the lean angle you
reached when you eased up the pressure. You don't have to hold the bike
into the turn with any great amount of force, i f  at al l .  On most bikes, once
you have the machine at the desired lean angle, you no longer need to hold
onto the bars. Actually, i f  you were riding 60 mph on most bikes with a
cru ise contro l  in  a huge open park ing lo t  wi th  no bumps,  you could take
your hands off the bars once you had it  leaned over and the bike would
cont inue going around in  a c i rc le  at  that  lean angle unt i l  i t  ran out  o f  gas.

When you f ind yoursel f  ho ld ing on very t ight ly  in  turns,  you ' re
doing a whole lot of unnecessary work. Bumps and other surface irregu-
larit ies can change the situation of course, so you do have to hold on to
make steering corrections. Do you do this?

Tighten the Turn

To t ighten up a turn and increase your lean angte, you
must counter steer again. You're in a r ight-hand turn, but i t 's a
decreasing-radius and you need to t ighten i t  up.  Now you must  pu l l  the
bars to  the le f t  again unt i l  you reach the desi red lean angle.  The same
appl ies in  a le f t -hand turn;  you must  pu l l  r ight  and lean over  more to
t ighten the turn.

To st ra ighten the b ike up af ter  f  in ish ing the turn,  push the bars
in to the d i rect ion of  the turn.  Example:  You' re in  a r ight -hand turn and
want to go straight-turn the bars to the right unti l  the bike straightens out.

Riders have problems with this especial ly on fast, decreasing-
radius turns. They get into trouble, then try to force the bars in the direc-
t ion of the turn. The major trouble r iders have with decreasing-
radius turns is in not knowing how to steer. You can actually see
riders cl imbing onto the tank, exert ing a lot of pressure on the bars trying
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to make the turn. They become rigid as the bike goes further to the outside
of the turn and makes them believe they're going too fast. you can see the
effort and hear the thrott le being rol led off.

Most turns can't be made without correcting for mistakes,
camber or radius changes or surface irregularit ies. Also, to hold a constant
radius l ine through a turn which has changes (camber, bumps, etc.), steer-
ing adjustments must be made. Most of your steering occurs with the
original steering action going into the turn, but you must be able to correct
the bike to compensate for sl iding, changes in camber, in radius, or other
changes. l f  you can't corlect the steering in a turn, i t  wil l  l imit
you to a "one l ine through the turn" approach. your speed and
progress can be l imited by how well or poorly you can correct the bike's
d i rect ion.  Any l ine has a maximum speed that  i t  can be r idden by a
part icular r ider on a part icular bike on a part icular day. Any thoushts on this?

Steering Backwards

In essence, motorcycle steering is backwards from most other
forms of transportation. An automobile goes in the direction you turn the
wheel, as do most other vehicles. one problem we have in learning to r ide
stems from a crueltr ick played on us by our parents. They gave us a
tr icycle to pedal around. A tr icycle turns in the direction you steer i t .  when
we rode a bicycle for the f irst t ime, we fel l  down, and everyone said i t  was
because we didn't have good balance. Actually, i t  was because bicycles
also counter steer.

Balance had noth ing to  do wi th  i t lThe confus ion is  caused
because the child expects the bike to go right when he turns to the right.
Eventually, out of sheer survival instincts, he goes through the steering
mot ions wi thout  understanding them and winds up on a motorcyc le 1 5
years later not knowing what he has been doing to go around turns.

Practice counter steering and become aware of i t .  Be aware of
how much attention it  costs you to start a turn. See if  you can remember
what happened when you saw an unexpected pot hole or rock on the road
and tr ied to go around it .  Most r iders, in an emergency, try to turn
the bike in the direction they want to go. l t  doesn't work and they
f ind themselves doing some real ly  s t range th ings to  make the b ike turn.
Racing, because of the speed, is a self-created emergency. By thinking
and practice, you can lower the amouqt of t ime and attention necessary to
counter steer down to an acceptable level.

I  have known people who have ridden for 30 years without
having to face an emergency situation. Then, one day a car pulls out in
front of them. They try to avoid it but the bike won't do what they want it
to. So they get scared and quit r iding. They realize that the control they
always thought was there-wasn't.  Understanding how a bike steers can
help a former r ider  l ike th is  to  dec ide to  go r id ing again.

I  have heard vary ing explanat ions about  what  is  happening
during counter steering, but I have never heard any two engineers agree
total ly on the physics of i t .  Despite this, everyone agrees that counter
steering is necessary for good control of a motorcycle. Start practicing and
appfying it to your riding. Wilt this improve your riding?



Kenny Roberts, the
master of fast and pre-
cise steering, sets up for
the right hander in the
corkscrew. Notice the
wheel sharply counter-
steered to the left.
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CHAPTER TEN

Slipping and Sfiding
Traction: How to Use lt and Lose lt

Slipping and Sliding Your Way to Victory

Very l i t t le  winning is  done these days wi thout  some s l id ing
around on the t ires. l f  you want to win, you' l l  have to learn to do it ,  too.

The biggest single breakthrough for most r iders occurs
when they f ind out that sl iding around doesn't always mean
they'll fall. The biggest single drawback is when riders become
fascinated with sliding and think it is an end in itself. They must
see its purpose. Sliding is a tool, and that tool should become a useful
part of your r iding. The f irst step is the hardest-deciding that i t  is OK to
s l ide.  l f  you aren ' t  used to  s l id ing,  work up to  i t  a  l i t t le  a t  a  t ime.  Don' t
make a wi ld  dec is ion to  run in to a turn too fast  in  hopes you wi l l  be able to
handle the excess speed by s l id ing.  Work up to  i t  by increasing your  speed
through the turns unt i l  you begin to  s l ide.  This  usual ly  f i rs t  occurs when
r iders get  on the gas coming out  o f  s lower turns.

Sliding on asphalt can be
distract ing when over-
done, but is a useful r id-
ing tool when used in
moderation.
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Three Kinds of Sl iding

Three kinds of sl iding commonly occur under racing
condi t ions:

1 . The rear wheel begins to spin on acceleration and the rear
end "comes around," or goes out more than the front end.

2.  The f  ront  t i re  begins "pushing"- i t  is  s l id ing,  but  the back
is not.

3. Both wheels are sl iding, or the bike is in a sideways hop-
and-s l ide mot ion.

None o f  these k inds  o f  s l id ing  is  caused
from going into or through the turn too fast or f  rom
breaking traction. Have you noticed this?

Exceeding the Limits

by braking; they are
us ing  the  th ro t t le  and

'  Sl iding occurs because you have exceeded the l imits of t ire
adhesion for those circumstances. Too much speed or thrott le are not the
only reasons that sl iding can occur-rough pavement or rough riding can
also cause it ,  as can a poor suspension system.

The back end can "come around" al l  by i tself in a turn, which
may be regarded as the fourth kind of sl iding. Many t imes this and other
k inds of  s l id ing are due to  the r ider 's  own handl ing of  the turn,  such as
when weight transfer to the f ront or rear causes that end to break away.
For example, i f  you were to come into a turn with just a l i t t le too much
speed and then roll off the gas suddenly, the front end would become
heavier than the rear and could start the f ront t ire sl iding. The simple rem-
edy is to crack the gas open sl ightly to help even the weight on the f ront
and rear. Some bikes are heavier on one end than the other. and have a
bui l t - in  tendency to  s l ide that  end.  The road sur face can determine which
end of the bike sl ides. Going over a crest, for rnstance, the l ighter end-or
both wheels because the downward force is lessened-sl ides. Usually,
however, the wheel with too much weight wil l  break traction f irst.

Another Decision

Another  dec is ion must  be made to use the s l id ing to  your
advantage. A good drive coming off a turn usually involves some
rear-wheel sl ippage. The harder you accelerate, the more rubber you
have to accelerate with as the weight transfer generated by the accelera-
t ion f lattens out the t ire and enlarges the contact patch. This holds true
only  to  a point ,  o f  course.  l f  the wheel  begins sp inning too much for  e f fec-
t ive t ire adhesion, i t  wil l  heat up rapidly and offer very l i t t le traction. Allow-
ing i t  to  sp in just  a  b i t  wi l l  a l low the b ike to  cont inue accelerat ing and
maintain enough traction so it  won't sl ide out completely. You can even
steer the bike to your advantage with the rear end sl ightly loose by pointing
the b ike to  the ins ide of  the turn.  This  is  ca l led " throt t le  s teer ing."

The next step for the r ider who feels he has reached that point

l've only high sided once.
Itry to keep it slidrng and
bring it up with the steerrng.
then it quits. especially with
a superbike.
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A moderate and effec-
t ive sl ide smoothly done.
The sl ide is obvious
because the front wheel
is not turned in enough
to track at that amount
of lean. Note: The sl ide
is being corrected with
Kenny's knee. This tech-
nique is covered in the
fol lowing chapter-

where the s l ide has become a l imi t ing factor  in  h is  r id ing is  to  use the
s l ide to  guide the b ike where he wants i t  to  go.  As the r ider  you must
decide where and when that  s l ipp ing around can be used to your  advan-
tage rather  than just  "worry ing"  the b ike around the turn and being l imi ted
by the t ract ion.  S l id ing,  you wi l l  probably  f  ind,  costs  a fa i r  amount  of  your
$10 worth of attention. Get used to the sl iding and then begin
directing the bike with i t .

Brake Slide

Sliding is a very effective tool to use when you have entered
a turn a l i t t le too fast. Leaning the bike over a l i t t le more just at that point
wil l  al low the bike to sl ide and "scrub off" the extra speed. You don't have
to use the brakes and chance something wil l  upset the bike, you simply
turn i t  in a l i t t le more, scrub off the extra speed and continue. Traction
becomes another matter in fast turns because of the increased amount of
attention being spent. Medium speed turns are less of a threat to the rider,
he rapid ly  learns that  a  l i t t le  s l id ing around can work out .  Riders tend to  be
more t imid of traction in faster turns. Also, in medium speed banked turns,
such as Loudon,  s l id ing is  more predic table and less dramat ic .  The r ider
can balance off his use of thrott le steering against the downward pull  of
the banking "holding" him in the turn. Losing traction can sometimes
be more of an advantage than keeping it. witt it work for you?

Built-ln Safety Valves

Tire sl id ing and sl ippage are bui l t - in safety valves.

They ' re  te l l ing  you the  t i re  i s  reach ing  i t s  l im i ts .  Premium s t ree t  t i res  and
racing t i res are designed to operate in this area of f r ict ion and heat.  The

used-up rubber "bal ls up" and goes away, exposing a fresh rubber surface

to the pavement.  A standard street t i re usual ly wi l l  not give up the used

and unresi l ient rubber fast enough, so i tb top layers become dry and sl ip-8 2



pery. The "oi ls" that are used to keep it  resi l ient have been "cooked" out
of that top layer of rubber, but the layer st i l l  cl ings to the t ire. l f  you're not
le t t ing your  rac ing t i res s l ip ,  you ' re rea l ly  r id ing under  the abi l i ty  o f  the
ti res.

Foryour own instructional purpose, I suggest using a t ire and
rim combination that wil l  al low you to sl ide the bike around at your level of
r iding. Buying racing t ires that are beyond your capabil i t ies as a
rider will not allow you to experience how tires perform at their
l imits. Most new riders can f ind out more about r iding with a set of Dun-
lop K-81s (which s l ide very predic tably)  f  i t ted to  the i r  Yamaha TZ2SOs
than they wil l  by mounting a set of state-of -the-art sl icks. That goes for
other bikes as well.  l f  you are used to r iding on sticky t ires, but haven't
found the i r  l imi ts ,  mount  a set  o f  t i res you ' l l  be able to  s l ide around.

The othertypes of sl iding should be approached in the same
way. Find out what sl iding is l ike so it  won't surprise you when it  happens.
This  wi l l  improve your  r id ing,  as s l id ing can cost  too much of  your  at ten-
t ion i f  you aren't comfortable with i t .  once you have sl iding under control
as just another part of racing, you wil l  be able to use it  as a tool.wil  i t  work?

You can get away with a lot
of sliding on small GP blkes
that you can't on a superbike



CHAPTER ELEVEN

Hanging Off

It doesn't look hke you're
going fast when Vou are.

It Looks Good and lt Works

Nothing has changed road-racing photography more in the
last eight years than the practice and technique of hanging off.  Knee drag-
ging is the most dramatic pose racers of any kind have ever indulged in.
Spectators are in awe of i t ,  and riders aren't satisf ied unti l  they've mas-
tered it .  Both canyon and cafe racers are l ikely to cast in plastic their f  irst
pair of designer jeans they touch to the tarmac while hanging off.

Jarno Saarinen was the f irst r ider to exhibit dramatic knee-out
riding. He had been an ice racer before coming to road racing, and there
knee dragging is both part of the style and the only way to be seriously
competit ive. Saarinen pioneered it ,  Kenny Roberts refined it  and most
everyone who races successful ly has picked up knee dragging for himself.

Real Reasons

Aside from the great photography possibi l i t ies, there are real
reasons for hanging out a body part that is capped by a piece of bone weak
enough to be broken by a 4o-pound blow. The f irst and most useful
reason for hanging off is: you are moving your body weight from
the top of  the b ike to  a pos i t ion that  is  lower  and to  the ins ide.  This
changes how your weight inf luences the bike when centri f  ugal force
begins pushing it  toward the outside of the turn. When your weight is
higher on the bike, i t  gives the cornering forces a lever to work with. To
overcome centri fugalforce, the bike must be leaned over in the turn. The
greater the force, the more you must lean to overcome it. By hanging off,
you move your weight to the inside of the bike and lower to the ground,
presenting less of a lever for the forces to act upon. This does not weaken
the force, i t  simply lessens its effect. Now the bike does not have to be
leaned over as far to make the same radius of turn, and can go faster
wi thout  hav ing to  increase the lean angle.  Even i f  you go through the turn
at  the same speed as a r ider  s i t t ing upr ight  on h is  machine,  you can
begin your  accelerat ion sooner  than he can because your  s t ra ight -up b ike
has more rubber on the road. This can be a tremendous advantage.84



Remember, increasing your speed in a turn effectively decreases
the radius of the turn.

Note: Other suggestions have been made as to why hanging
off works. The laws of physics must have something to do with i t  but my
understanding of those physics is l imited. Some even argue that i t  is no
real advantage and site r ider examples of the past such as Mike Hailwood,
who did not hang off.  You must try i t  for yourself and f ind out i f  there is
an advantage or not.

Another Advantage

How much wind resistance does a leg create when it  is hung
out to the side of a motorcycle at 1bo mph? At 1oo mph, or even 60 mph?
with this addit ional "sai l" on one side, i t 's easier to turn in that direction.
You can make a quicker and easier steering change with a knee
out because the bike and you will pivot around the point of
resistance that it offers.

For the Records

l f i rst noticed this effect of hanging off at Daytona while
attempting to set a 24-hour speed record for 7Socc machines in 1g77 .
we were riding Kawasaki Kzoso street bikes with large gas tanks and rac-
ing t ires around and around the outer banked tr i-oval at Daytona. coming
off the banking onto the level straights was a steering chore because the
centri fugal force was trying to send the bike out to the wall.  we were run-
n ing at  a  constant  speed of  about  120 mph.  As you might  imagine,  i t  was
qui te  bor ing r id ing around for  hours at  a  t ime a lmost  f  la t  out ,  wi th  the wind
tugging at you and trying to l i f t  your helmet off.  I  st i l l  have permanent
grooves in my jaw from that chin strap. out of boredom I began experi-

The leverage theory. A
tal l  mass would tend to
heve a wider arc than a
shorterone, in a turn, at
the same speed. Right or
wrong, everyone who is
currently com peti t ive is
hanging off.
Have you ever tried it?
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An extended knee offers
enough air drag to make
steering easier, espe-
cially in high speed
sectaons of the track.

menting and found that popping a knee out just as I made a fair ly sharp
steering change coming off the banks made the steering dramatical ly
easier-by about one-third. The records were set, the champagne was
great and I had learned a new tool.

Second Advantage

So, the second advantage of having a knee off is that steering

is easier when the bike and rider pivot around the resistance

offered by the extended leg. Fl icking the bike from side to side in

esses or any series of turns is much easier when it  is t imed with the knee

coming out  just  before the s teer ing change is  made.  This  holds t rue for

s ing le turns as wel l .  The l iab i l i ty  is  obv ious-you ' re creat ing more wind

resistance and the bike wil l  slow down somewhat. Remember, use this

technique as a tool; pul l  i t  out when you need it  and put i t  away when you

don' t .  Th is  would be especia l ly  t rue wi th  smal ler  or  underpowered

machines. use it  only when necessary to make the steering easier.

Third Advantage

A th i rd  reason for  hanging of f  has to  do wi th  lean angle.  Lean

angle is  one of  the ind icators you can use to  te l l  how fast  you can go and

how much traction to expect f rom the t ires. l t  lets you know where you are

in the del icate balance of  lean angle,  s teer ing,  t ract ion and speed.  Your

knee is a delicate and costly instrument; you must make it  your business to

know how far i t  is f  rom the surface of the pavement.

The Knee Gauge

The knee is  an incredib ly  accurate gauge of  lean angles- i f  you

put  i t  in  the same posi t ion each t ime.  To do th is  your  body must  be in  the86



The knee dragging tech-
nique is an excel lent
"curb feeler," or gauge,
that is used to determine
your lean angle from lap
to  lap .

same pos i t ion  on  the  b ike  each t ime.  l t s  pos i t ion  can change f rom tu rn  to
tu rn ,  bu t  i t  shou ld  be  the  same each t ime th rough a  par t i cu la r  tu rn .  Then
you can use the distance from the ground to measure: " l  was over this far
on the f i rst  lap and i t  was oK, so next t ime around this turn I  can go a l i t t le
faster."  The knee doesn't  have to drag the whole way around a turn; you
can drop i t  now and then to "sample" your lean angle. Do you think i t  wit twork?

How You Look and Feel

There are three good reasons to master the skill of hanging
off-four i f  you count the great photo possibi l i t ies. Now we get to the f i f th
reason: knee dragging gives you a sense of security. lt is strange
how this works, and I don't total ly understand it ,  but somehow being in
c lose prox imi ty  to  the pavement  makes fa l l ing of f  seem less dangerous.
Perhaps it  is because you have already contacted the enemy and know
where he is .  l t  doesn ' t  hur t  to  fa l l  when you ' re only  an inch above the
ground. Of course, I 'm not taking the speed into account-just the fal l .

A fal l  from the top of the seat is a much longer fal l ,  and that
extra distance could be the start of a painful bouncing. Most sl ide-outs
don' t  resul t  in  in jury  when no bouncing and f l ipp ing occur .  you judge for
yourself whether or not is is any "safer," but i t  feels more secure.

Sixth Advantage

You may not believe this, but r iders have saved themselves
f rom fa l l ing because they were able to  help the b ike back up wi th  the i r
knee af ter  i t  had begun to s l ide out .  A f  r iend of  mine once actual ly
bounced a b ike back up onto i ts  wheels  wi th  h is  e lbow and cont inued
rac ing.



You can understand how this might work i f  you consider the
amount  of  weight  that  is  taken of f  the b ike the moment  the knee is  on the
ground and pushing up.  At  any rate,  th is  tact ic  has worked-and wi l l  no

doubt work again. At an advanced session of the California Superbike
School where Eddie Lawson was the guest instructor, he was asked to

comment on this. When asked, "How often do you use this technique?",
Lawson's reply was "About once a lap." There may be a measure of heroics

involved, and certainly f ive or more layers of duct tape wil l  help keep your

leathers and knee looking smart.
Using the knee as an anti-sl ide device, or an aid to sl iding'

must  a lso take in to account  where the s l ide occurs in  a par t icu lar  turn.  A

recurr ing s l ide becomes a point  o f  t iming (POT) in  a par t icu lar  turn.  "OK,

the bike is going to sl ide here every t ime because there is a crest that

unloads the b ike when I  get  on the gas."  F ine,  i t 's  no b ig deal ,  you make

it part of your plan for that turn. Now, i f  you keep your knee f irmly planted

into the asphalt for every turn on every lap of a 20 lap race, you are going

to run out of duct tape and start into your knee or leathers. That won't work.

What  wi l l  work is :You get  that  locat ion on the t rack real ly  wel l  known,  your

POT, and you dip the old knee down.iust before the sl ide happens. when

the s l ide area is  passed,  you unweight  the knee and Save the tape '  On the

other hand, i f  you wait for the bike to sl ide every lap and then put the knee

down,  i t  w i l l  put  you in to a minor  panic  each t ime i t  happens.  Panics

cost a lot.
Here is what you've done to handle the situation'
l .You've found an RP to tel l  you that the sl ide area is

approaching.
2. You've f igured out where to put your knee down' That's

your POT.
3. You've f igured out where to pick up the knee, at the end of

the sl ide area. That's another POT'
4. You',ve turned the drif t ing or sl iding into a predictable part

of the turn.
5. You've saved many dollars worth of attention that can be

The knee is extended in
readiness to correct for
sliding, should it occur'



used for judging speed, adjusting your l ine, passing, thrott le control, f ig-
uring out a better plan, getting a better drive, etc., etc. Can it be done?

Hang Loose

Never become rigid while hanging off.  Be relaxed and
set t le  in to the posi t ion you normal ly  take whi le  in  th is  maneuver .  You've
got to be as relaxed as possible so that you don't become a bobbing
weight on the bike that acts l ike a passenger who doesn't know how to
relax. l f  you encounter any krnd of rough pavement or handle the bike
roughly, i t  wil l  move up and down. l f  you're loose, you wil l f lex up and
down with i t .  l f  you're r igid, the bike wil l  go into i ts motion, then you wil l ,
then the b ike wi l l  move again,  creat ing a wobble.

Don' t  use the handlebars to  suppor t  your  weight  when you
hang off. This sends inputs to the steering and can start a wobble as well.
Use your legs to get f rom one side of the bike to the other. and hord on
with your outside leg. Then relax.

l ' l l  see you in  the photos.
Note: Many riders have found that a l i t t le talcum powder on

the seat is helpful when changing from side to side. wit it work ror vou?

Note:

l f  you don't feel comfortable hanging off,  don,t do it .  you can
waste a lot of t ime and effort trying to work out something you don't need
to do.  Use hanging of f  as a too l .  when you begin to  have ground c lear-
ance problems whi le  corner ing,  or  any other  problems that  could be helped
by hanging off,  then do it .

A r ider's style includes how weil he accomplishes each of the
parts of r iding. l t  is al l  of what he understands and al l  of what he doesn't
feel good about rol led into his own package. Hanging off may be part of
your r iding package, or i t  may not be, r ight now.

A rider tel ls a great deal about himself by his styre. For exam-
ple, a r ider who can stay tucked down behind the bubble and low on the
bike in fast or tr icky sections knows the track. He has Rps. points of r im-
ing and other  factors wel l  understood.  The r ider  who doesn' t  wi l l  be s i t t ing
up trying to see where he is going.

s ty le  is  based on where the r ider  is  spending h is  $1o wodh of
attention. Fitt ing yourself into a style for no reason can cost you a lot.

Be comfortable rather than
sul tsn.

Don't hang off if you don't
need to.



CHAPTER TWELVE

Passing
Who Was That I Just Passed?

| t i ssomet imeseas ie r topassa r ide ryouare rac ingw i th '
someone with equal or similar abil i ty to your own, than it  is to pass lapped

or slower r iders. The other racer on your level is there long enough for you

to make out some aspect of his r iding style, where the slower r ider is a new

and unobserved commodity. Many t imes you wil l  become wary of these

riders just f  rom the fact that they are a lap down on you. l t  makes you

wonder i f  they know what's going on.
Passing comes up often in new-rider discussions. l t  is def initely

one of the crafts involved in racing and something that only a few, even of

the top riders, have mastered'
Theg round ru |es i npass ingand fo | | ow ingw i | | i n c reaseyou r

understanding of  the act ions involved:

Ground Rules of Passing

1. Motorcycles go to the outside of the track when

they fal l ,  and so do riders. l f  you are directly behind a r ider and he loses

contro l  and fa l ls ,  i t  is  a lmost  impossib le  to  h i t  h im.  By the t ime you get

to the place he fel l  he wit l  no longer be there. Aluminum side covers

and fair ings offer l i t t le traction, so once the bike is over, i t  wil l  rapidly

travel to the outside.
lf  you're posit ioned to the inside of another r ider and he fal ls,

i t  is not possible to hit him. The only exception to this is in high, banked

turns such as at  Daytona.  There the banking is  so s teep that  the s l id ing

machine and r ider  wi l l  t ravel  fa i r ly  s t ra ight  for  some d is tance,  then begin a

downward course to the inside of the turn. Bike and rider l i teral ly fal l  down

the h i l l  because the corner ing force is  no longer  hold ing them up on the

banking.  Lesser  banked turns have a s imi lar  but  somewhat  less dramat ic

tendency to  do the same th ing.
Passing on the outs ide has increased l iab i l i t ies because th is

maneuver makes it  possible to intersect the path of a fal len r ider or

machine on its outward swing.



2. Often, two-rider accidents are the result of the
trai l ing r ider fol lowing the lead rider, the f irst to fal l ,  off the
track. One of the concrete examples of the old axiom, "You go where
you look."

It  is very upsett ing to have someone fal l  off in f ront of you and
i t  can poss ib ly  be dangerous to  you.  A l l  too of ten,  the t ra i l ing r ider  wi l l
watch the fal len one and go down with him. Perhaps it  is because the fal len
r ider  is  now having a more in terest ing r ide,  perhaps i t  is  the danger .  l t  may
be just  morb id cur ios i ty .  Whatever  the reason,  the s imple so lut ion is  to  not
look at  the fa l len r ider .  Cont inue going where you had or ig ina l ly  in tended
and there is l i t t le possibi l i ty of becoming entangled with him.

3. l f  you become involved with watching the rider in
front of you, passing becomes very diff icult.  Spend your attention
on that r ider and you are not spending it  on where you are going-your
$ 1 O bi l l  has not expanded.

Also. i f  you are looking at another r ider you are using him for
a RP and not looking at the RPs that you know wil l  get you through the
turn. You become lost.

Here's some advice. and an exampfe, of riding in traffic from
three American masters: Kenny Roberts, Eddie Lawson and Mike Baldwin.
I have seen each of them run near-perfect laps, only tenths of a second
slower than their best race laps, in very heavy traff ic.

Baldwin says he treats slower riders like trees in the woods. He
considers them stationary objects he is going by.

Lawson suggests the correct procedure is in not looking at the
leading rider.

After Kenny Roberts' incredible opening lap at Sears Point,
where he went f rom 32nd to sixth on a track that doesn't real ly have a
straightaway, nobody even bothered to ask him. He obviously didn't
consider there was anyone else there.

rysww$i.rn!|ffit

Guys get ln trouble watching
the rlder in front. You're
aware that they're there, but
you look at the track

Look where you want to
go, not at the r ider you
are about to pass. The
attention spent on him is
the amount you need to
get by.
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4. Following other r iders can help you learn the track
layout when it  isn't  clear to you. Following too close can be a l iabi l i ty,
but fol lowing at a comfortable distance can improve your own mastery of
a turn. When a r ider is out in f ront of you he creates a "rol l ing Rp."

Let's say another r ider is ahead of you by 25 to 1 OO feet. l f  the
track surface is hard to see because of elevation changes or radius
changes you can know where the track is going by locating the other r ider.
So long as he stays on the track, his presence lets you know there is
asphalt ahead of you. l t  gives you a better picture of what you can't see. As
you draw c loser  you must  then abandon h im as an RP,  keeping your
attention on your Product, Sub-Product or RPs. Does it  make sense?

Passing Signals

In Cali fornia i t  is legalto spl i t  lanes-to r ide between the l ines
of cars on the f reeway. From this practice, Cali fornia r iders have learned
that the auto driver always does something before he changes lanes. l t
may be a look in the mirror, a twitch of the head, shoulder movement, a
g lance to  the rear  or  a  change of  hand posi t ion on the s teer ing wheel .  In
racing, a r ider often makes a movement, usually of the head, just before
changing directions. l t  isn't  always true and it  isn't  100 per cent effective
as it  seems to be with car drivers, but i t  does happen and you can use it  i f
you see it .

Your abil i ty to "read" the other r ider's l ine and where it  wil l  put
him has a lot to do with passing. A rider who is leaned over the the maxi-
mum l imi ts  of  h is  machine is  not  l ike ly  to  make any radica l  moves toward
the inside of the track. His l ine of travel is pretty well  set. You must be able
to s ize up h is  l ine,  determine where i t  w i l l  take h im,  and decide i f  you can
make the pass.

Judging the amount of space that you need for a pass isn't al l
that diff icult.  l t  only takes a l i t t le more space than the width of a
doorway to pass another rider. lf you can see that amount of space,
you can get through.wittthis hetp?

Basics Apply

In  pass ing,  the basics of  r id ing s t i l l  apply .  You must  spend your
attention on gett ing around the track. not on other r iders. Your RPs, Sub-
Products, Products, what you do, t iming and the abil i ty to concentrate on
the t rack wi l l  be the decid ing factors in  who crosses the f  in ish l ine f  i rs t .
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The width of a common
doorway is all the track
that is necessary to pass.
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Th is sequence represents
two seconds of t ime. A
well-executed pass from
the set-up through to
complet ion.
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

Superuise Yourself

I go into a race. on the start-
ing line, with the attitude that
I'm gonna get beat-these
guys are gonna smoke me.

Yes, Homework ls Necessary

To help supervise your racing program, keep accurate records
and be working on some aspect of i t  each t ime you go to the track. This
way, you' l l  be making the best use of your t ime, expensive track t ime and
of your bike.

Record Your Lap Times

The first absolutely necessary record to keep is of lap times.
lap times indicate your overall base-line improvement from lap
to lap and race to race. Lap t imes tel l  you directly what your efforts are
bringing in terms of improvement. When you try something new, the lap
times are a sure-f ire way of weeding out what is working from what is not.

Keeping accurate records is nothing more than keeping a diary
of your r iding. Decide what you are going to work on and make a note of i t
in  the book.  Go to the t rackwi th a p lan.  That  p lan should inc lude a l lo f
the information you have gathered there on previous laps. l f  you haven't
r idden the track before, start from the beginning, learning the course and
all  i ts peculiari t ies. You might also start at the beginning of this book and
go through the track, working on the points mentioned in each chapter.
Notice the construction of the track i tself,  what products you are l ikely
to have for each turn or section of the track, note what you are doing in
each, what reference points you're using, or have available to use, how
your t iming is working in each section, what decisions you're operating on,
where the barriers are and what to do about them. See what you can do to
s l ick  up your  brak ing and sh i f t ing,  or  how more conscious s teer ing could
make your way around the course easier. Do you agree?

lmprove Problem Areas

Pick up your problem areas and try to better them;
leave your strong points alone for now. A good way to check your96



progress on the track wil l  require two good stopwatches and a person to
act as t imer. This wil l  help you narrow down the areas you're working on
so that  you can see i f  you ' re gain ing or  los ing t ime in  a par t icu lar  sect ion.
The t imer should be in a posit ion to see the whole track, or at least most
of i t .  The stop watches should be the variety that can record every lap, or
you may use two or three single lap t imers.

Break the Track

Break the track into sections and t ime each one
separately. You might have your t imer clock from, for example, the start/
f inish l ine to Turn Three; Turn Three to Turn Six, then Turn Six to the
start/f  inish l ine. The t imer wil l  record your t imes for each section, then
record the overall lap time beside it. Now you'll know exactly r4q@Ie you
need work. I have seen, for example, Wayne Rainey-formerly a Class C dirt
tracker-run a box-stock Kawasaki l<Zl50 through a t ight section at Wil low
Springs Raceway (from Turn Three through Turn Six) faster than nation-
al ly-ranked riders on their Superbikes! Rainey's bike was equipped with
street Dunlops, and the Superbikes ran sl icks on wide rims plus they had
considerably more ground cleara nce.

lf you can also time your competition, you may find where they
are picking up time on you and where you need to get your times down.
Your only limit is the number of watches you have and the people you have
to run them. This is valuable, bottom-l ine information you can work and
think with. Should it be tried?

Work On One Thing At A Time
When you supervise yourself,  go out intending to improve one

turn or one aspect of al l  the turns, l ike braking, reference points or points
of t iming. When you do this, don't change anything else. Keep the rest of
the track and what you're doing there the same. This wil l  give you a better
picture of the results.

You can think of endless'things to do while you're out on the
track, but st ick to your plan and just work on what you had intended to
from the start.

Breaking the track into
threo or more timed
sections pinpoints your
improvement.

I like the big sweepers, fast
corners. Somettmes the guys
l'm lapping go through the
slow ones faster than me.
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Freddie (Spencer) is fearless
coming out of slow turns.

You can also try to do nothing. Homework isn't fun al l the t ime,
so take a few laps when you can and just r ide. Don't concentrate on any
improvements. At the most, try to relax more and concentrate on your
breathing. Often, I have seen great forward surges in lap times by riders
who were instructed to just take a few laps for fun. This is the t ime when
you can integrate al l  the things you were working on into a smooth and
flowing ride. You go out and ride just l ike you know what you're doing.

Go Faster

Most riders try to go faster each time on the track.
That is a whole decision in i tself that should be reserved for racing and for
when you have done a good amount of thinking about the track. Once
you've gone through the boring parts of looking and experimenting to see
what works, you are armed with enough knowledge to make your decision
to go faster really work. Without solving some of your barriers and
rough spots on the track, you just make mistakes at a higher
speed. lt has been said many times by many good riders: First do it
right, then add the speed. "Right" is what works best for you and
produces the best lap t imes. Set your plan then add the speed. That's your
starting pface. Can vou apply this?

Use practice to your best advantage. lf you're one of the fastest
riders that day, go out in front of the practice session so you won't have to
cut through a lot of traffic. lf you're one of the slower riders, go out
towards the end of the group and stay out of the distracting traffic.

Practice : lnformation '= Think

Come back from each practice session with informa-
tion you can use to think with. Whether you are working on some
aspect of your racing or just taking a relaxed ride, have a solid idea of what
went on during the laps you have just run. l f  you have a hard t ime
remembering what you have just done, your attention is so stuck
on something that you don't have enough of it left to observe
yourself.  This happens more than we l ike, and it  makes it  dif f icult to
operate with understanding. When you can't remember, your precious ten-
dollar 's worth of attention is being spent to such a degree on something
else that you only have t ime to operate. This wil l  leave you shoft on under-
standing and makes it  dif f  icult to tel l  what works and what doesn't.

Waste Paper, Not Track Time

Paper is cheap-use it  to make drawings of the turns and to
show yourself what you're doing in them-make X's and O's on the draw-
ings to indicate the RPs, POT, Products and your plan of attack to get
around the course faster. Draw one turn at a t ime unless you have some
esses.98



Make your own drawings-don't use track diagrams- What

counts is how the turn looks to you. Track diagrams are f ine for help-

ing spectators f ind their way to the grandstands, but they don't include

camber changes, rough spots, exact locations of uphil ls and downhil ls, etc.

Track Drawings

Make your track drawings as exact as possible, Anyone
who can ride a motorcycle can make a simple l ine drawing of a turn' l t

doesn't take aft ist ic abil i ty. l f  you f ind i t  dif f  icult to make a turn drawing
after you've r idden the track, sleeping through art class wasn't the prob-

lem, you just don't know the turn. Parts of i t  are st i l l  unclear to you.
A drawing makes your thoughts one step closer to the real thing.
Paper isn't asphalt, but i t  is closer to i t  than the stuff that thoughts are
made of. Drawings get you involved in a very direct way with what is going

on while you're r iding.

Drawings bring your
thoughts one step closer
to the track. Work out
problem turns on paper.
Have you ever tried it?
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Fast : Fast

You gain more t ime in the fast turns than you do in
slow ones. You will find, as every rider has, that a little faster in the fast
turns makes much more difference than a little faster in the slow ones.
You cover more distance in the fast turns, which brings up your overal l
average faster. Remember, i t  takes only about one mph higher average to
go one second faster per lap. A typical slow turn may be 1 O0- 1 50 feet in
length, while a fast one may be 300 to 900 feet or more. That is a larger
part of the track in which your average can be higher.

Racer's Tools

(1 ) Look at your r iding from the standpoint that you intend to
improve. (2) Set yourself lap-t ime targets for the day. (3) Make sure you
come off the track with information you can use. (4) Make every practice
session count even more by working on a paft icular point while you're
riding. (5) Don't become discouraged. (6) Read over the material in this
book again after you have ridden. l t  wil l  make more sense to you then.
Can you see it working
for you?

1 0 0



A page from Wayne
Rainey's notebook.
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

Advice

l'm not one for giving out
advice. I don't want to give it
away. especially at the track
or race oaY wnen someone
has a particular questron. But
I wont screw a guy up and
give him wrong or dangerous
advrce.

You are tho one who hae
to ride the track. A
nickel's worth of bad
advice could cost a lot
more ($1Ol on the track.
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Ask Your Best Friend: You

One word of advice about people giving you advice about
your r iding-you are your best advisor. You're the one sitt ing in the sad-
dle and riding. No one has better information about what is going on in
your head than you. Deal with yeg! own decisions, y9!rr barriers,
ysgf products and reference points, yggg points of timing and
attention-not someone else's.

Sort lt Out for Yourself

The way your r iding looks to someone beside the track has
nothing to do with how you are thinking about i t .  In the end you have to
sort i t  out for yourself.  Another r ider's l ine, even if  he goes faster than you,
might not be the correct one for you. Information can be valuable, but you
have to watch where it 's coming f rom and who's giving it .  Other r iders are
,cften operating from their own false information. Pick i t  up and you wil l  try
to make it  work, too. l t  can waste your t ime and energy.

I have tr ied not to give you advice about r iding in this material-
instead, I 've tr ied to explain what happens while you're on a motorcycle,
and what a r ider must think of when speed and precision are important.
lt's your job to decide how they apply to you. How do you feel about it?



Behind the race face, the
glare of concentrat ion.
Pumping up the adrena-
l in or going over his plan?
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CHAPTER F IFTEEN

How to Fall
Relax-You're J ust Road -Testing
Your Leathers

Three really important factors about falling off a motorcycle

are: What you do when the t ime comes to unload-How you keep this bad

situation from gett ing worse-and How you feel about the business of
fal l ing off.

Be Willing to Fall Off

Let's consider the third factor first. As a racer, you should be

Wt!.!ng to fall off . You don't have to Wan! to, but being willing to is very

different, and it  has to do with your att i tude about fal l ing. l f  you ride a

motorcycle-and especial ly i f  you race one-fal l ing is an activity you're

l ikely to become involved with. l t  goes with the terri tory of r iding. l f  you

resist falling, you are more likely to fall. This is the key-it works very

similarly to a target f ixation. That's where you look at an object you don't

want to hit,  then become so f ixated on the threat that you don't look for a

way out and hit i t  anyway. Fall ing is similar in that the more you resist i t-or

f ixate on the idea of not fal l ing-the more it  wil l  take your attention away

from your riding. You can spend your entire ten-dollar's worth of attention

resisting falling, then because you have no attention left to operate the

machine, fal l from a mistake.
Here again is the magic of the decision. You simply decide

that you might fal l  off and accept that i t  can happen. at any t ime. anywhere.

You have to look at i t  and say, "okay, I can fal l  off one of these things. I

might  break a bone or  have a hel l  o f  a  s l ide,  or  l just  might  d ie  doing i t . "

Al l  of these things can and do happen to motorcycle r iders. So, get i t  out

of the way by taking a look at i t  and then making your decision f rom there.

I wouldn't advise racing to anyone who wasn't wil l ing to fal l  down.

Falling Insurance

No one wants to fal l  down, but once you've done it  and it



comes out alr ight, fal l ing isn't as fearsome any more. Your best
insurance against falling is to not resist it.

lf you do fall, however, here's how to come out of it with the
least amount of damage to your body:

Let Go

1. Let go of the bike: l t  is much larger and heavier than you
and very l ikely to travel further down the road than you wil l .  l f  you're hold-
ing onto i t ,  you're going along for the r ide. You want to minimize your
motion so your new leathers don't get holes ground through them. Motor-
cycles have hard things sticking out their sides that can catch on the
ground and send them rol l ing and doing endos. l f  you're st i l l  attached to
the bike, you'll do the same. When you let go, the difference between your
weight and the bike's wil l  general ly drop you off at some other place.

2. Relax: l f  you lose it ,  just relax. Don't do anything. The act of
relaxing wil l  usually get you away from the bike. l f  you extend your arms or
legs to try to break your fal l ,  you wil l  be providing yourself with a pivot that
can send you f lying or tumbling. When your body's r igid i t 's easier to break
things. l f  you're relaxed, skidding along l ike a rag doll ,  i t 's more diff  icult
to break bones.
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In a fall, let go. Motor-
cycles are out of your
control once they begin
to slide on the sidecov-
ers. Holding on wil l
extend your trip.

Relaxing completely wil l
spread out any impact
and help protect against
broken bones. Scuff up
a lot of the leatherc a lat-
tle bit, not scuff a little
part a lot.
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Relaxing also puts more surface area onto the ground and
spreads the impact over a larger area. For example, i f  you weigh 1 50
pounds and fal l  on your palm, that three square inches of your palm wil l
take a force of about 50 pounds per square inch from the fal l  alone-the
force of that impact wil l  increase greatly with the speed. l f  you land on
your back, arms and legs instead, you're fal l ing onto a couple square feet
which brings the load per square inch down below one pound. A pound
dropped on your hand wil l  hurt a l i t t le bit.  Fifty pounds dropped on your
hand wi l l  hur t  l ike hel l .

Relaxing spreads the impact over a larger area. This is
one of the techniques used by stunt men and martial arts people to lessen
the possibi l i t ies of pain and damage to their bodies.

Probably everyone has heard of exceptional situations where
the rider sl ides out, then cl imbs on top of the bike and waits for i t  to stop.
He never touches the ground and is unhurt. You decide if  you want to try
this, but understand that the worst kind of fal l  is when the bike is sl iding
along and something catches which f l ips i t  over on the other side. l f  you're
st i l l  hanging on-you get  launched.  This  is  ca l led "h igh-s id ing"  when
you're thrown over the high side of a bike in a turn. "Low-siding" is when
the bike is leaning over and the t ires wash out, dropping it  straight down.

Stop Before Standing

One other important aspect of fal l ing is that sometimes you

can't tell when you've stopped. Strange as this may seem, it's true. When
you fal l ,  i t  upsets the inner-ear f luid that governs your sense of balance
and motion. You can think you are actually stopped while still
sl iding along at 1OO mph. l t  can make for an excit ing t ime if  you decide
to stand up before the sl iding has stopped. l t  has happened to me and
l 've seen it  happen to other r iders. You wind up taking 1 5-foot str ides
down the track, and you look like a kangaroo. To avoid this, count to three
when you think you have stopped, then look around to see if  the sky and
ground are where they're supposed to be. Some examples?

Practice Falls

As I mentioned, you prepare for the possibility of falling by
relaxing. Here's an exercise to help you do that:

1. Stand up in the middle of a carpeted room, or use a
gym that's equipped with wrestl ing mats.

2. Extend both your arms to the sides to shoulder height'
3. Command them to relax and just let them fal l .  l f  you notice

any resistance in your muscles after you have made the command, do it

over unti l  your arms just f lop down to your sides.
4.  Stand in  the middle of  the room and command your  whole

body to relax. Just let go of i t  and let i t  fal l .  l f  you do it  honestly your legs

wil l  buckle f irst and you won't fal l  straight forward or straight backwards-
you'l l  crumple to a heap on the f loor. Do it  unti l  you can completely relax1 0 6



your body on command.
lf  you want to be creative with this dri l l  you can do it  on soft

mats whi le  walk ing or  running.  You can a lso do i t  on a t rampol ine.  The
important thing is to relax the body on command so it  wil l fal l  relaxed and
spread the impact over a large area. I have road-tested this technique at
over 1 30 mph and can personally testify that for most motorcycle acci-
dents you' l l  have a much better chance of avoiding injury i f  you hit the
ground relaxed. Do you agree?

After A Fall

lf you try to dodge oncoming traffic, there is a greater
chance you'll be hit. Look at it from the point of view of the other riders-
they have a chance to avoid you if  you stay in one spot. l f  you're up and
moving in a panic, they don't know which way you'l l  run. l f  you're stopped,
they have something to avoid. Also, i t 's much better to have a leg run over
by another motorcycle than to be hit by one while you're standing up.

A plan of action, such as relaxing when you fal l  off,  is l ike wear-
ing a helmet. You don't need it  unti lyou hit the road, then you really need
it. Being wil l ing to fal l  off wil l  help keep you off the ground; knowing how
to do it  can minimize your injuries.

A motorcycle and rider
wil l  widen their arc of
travel after a craeh,
except in heavily banked
turns.
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CHAPTER S IXTEEN

Sponsorship
There ls No Free Lunch

l ' l l  get to the nitty of sponsorship r ight away: you need one of
three things-or al l  three-to get sponsorship support.

1 . Know someone who is in a posit ion to sponsoryou.
2. Work hard promoting yourself and cover every possible

sponsor.
3. Be so good at racing that other people want you on their

team carrying their st ickers and leathers.

A P.R. World

In most cases, people want to sponsor riders they like.
Sometimes, that 's more important than your abil i ty to r ide, but usually i t
just helps a lot. Your potential sponsor may picture you on the winner's
stand at Daytona saying great things about him. He may just picture you at
the club races saying good things about his product to others. Are you the
kind of person that others believe? Your sponsor-or potential sponsor-
must understand one thing if  he is to be at al l  successful. We l ive in a
P.R. (public relationsl world and good P.R. helps. l f  you just expect
to be a club racer and nothing further, this doesn't exclude you f rom the
fruits of sponsorship. Local racing has been the spawning ground for
some of the most successf ul product lines evar. Have you noticed this?

His Honor, The Racer

Racers are opinion leaders in their f ields. That f ield is motor-
cycling. Throughout racing history, the majority of products that are sport-
or performance-related have shown up on the race track, then on many
street bikes.

lf you have raced and have frienos, you will notice that your
credibi l i ty has increased among them. Your fr iends and their fr iends are
depending on you to give them the hot t ip on performance parts and even
on what bike to buy. An opinion leader is somewhat of a celebrity. You, as a
racer, must fulf i l l  the requirements of a celebrity. l f  you have any success in1 0 8



racing, be wil l ing to answer endless questions about motorcycles. Your
sponsor should understand that you are wil l ing to promote his products.

When you are a great racer, nobody wil l  expect you to do any of this
because you wil l  have become overpaid and cocky. Not really-but the
winning wil l  be f irst priori ty.

The basis for sponsorship, whether you are a good racer or not,
is the exchange you can make with the sponsor. What can you do for him
and what is he going to do for you?

Decide, Plan and Do!

It's up to you to decide upon and sellto your potential
sponsors the exact plan you have for gett ing his name out into the world in
the best possible l ight. Plan for activit ies such as arranging for art icles,
making your pit area into a soft of mini trade show for his products, show-
ing him that you have a sphere of inf luence, pointing out that racing is-
and has been-good promotion, and anything else you can dream up to
show him how it wil l  benefit  him. Then do it t

Keep your sponsor informed of what you're doing, or propose
that you wil l  inform him. Take pictures, write letters and keep him up
to date. Can you do it?

Proposals

Proposals should be well-organized and look professional. l f
you outl ine a great season of promotion and show up with a dirty or disor-
ganized proposal, he wil l  see through it  from the start. He won't be conf i-
dent that you are the conscientious, well-organized person he needs to do
the job. You must begin to think of yourself as an employee of a
company in which you own shares of stock.

Don't promise anything you can't deliver. Thinr out the year

Step One is ge(tlng the
sponsor. Step Two is
spreading his name
around. Step Three is
win, win, win.



ahead and write up a plan you can actually carry out. The number of com-
panies that wil l  pay you to run stickers at the amateur level is dwindling
and has almost disappeared. Don't base a sponsorship package on the fact
you wil l  run his st ickers on your bike. Too many riders wil l  run stickers for
a quart of oi l  or just for fun. Design your package so it  wil l  stand on its own
whether you have stickers on the bike or not. Propose to make yourself
availabf e for promotional activities. eny thoughts on this?

The Year Ahead

The most important part of any sponsorship package is one
that you and your sponsor must both be well aware of. I  have seen it  over-
looked countless t imes with unfortunate results. At the beginning of the
year companies are looking around to see how they wil l  spend their pro-
motion dollars. They are enthusiastic and expect that the coming year wil l
be good. They have dollars that they feel compelled to spend. The adver-
t is ing people are pumping them up for  the coming season.  l t  is  winter  and
the grass wil l  be greener in the spring. You go in with a good proposal and
everything looks right. You're pumped, the company is going to give you
$5OO and al l  the product you can use. l t  wil l  be a help.

The season begins and you go about promoting the product
as you said you would. When the season ends, you go back to your spon-
sor to see about next year and he says, "What did you do for me this year?"
You talked up the product and spent a lot of t ime keeping up your commit-
ment, but now it al l  sl ips away f rom you and it  seems petty to mention
each t ime you talked to a group of r iders on the Sunday ride to pump his
product, each t ime you careful ly placed stickers on the john walls, every
time you got someone to believe you about i t .

Here's the Deal

lf the sponsor spends money on you, he had better be
wil l ing to spend more money tel l ing people about i t .  Sponsorship
is a two-way street. You don't get something for nothing and neither does
he. l t  takes an effort on both of your parts to get the word out. On the club
level he should be supplying you with banners and pins and stickers to
give away, and maybe an ad in Qycte ftletyS to commemorate your good
performance. A race program ad, for instance, helps him get his name out
and also makes you better known at the same time. The sponsor builds his
rider and his product at the same time. l t 's a P.R. world, and the more they
see of you and the product, the better P.R. it is. You've got to have your
sponsor agree to back you throughout the year-win, lose or draw.

lf the sponsor won't back you in this way, f ind another spon-
sor. Your guy doesn't understand what he is sponsoring you for in the f irst
place, and you wil l  lose him when he loses his init ial enthusiasm. At the
end of the year, i f  he has used his resources to put you and his product out
there, he won't ask you what you did for him-he wil l  know. As riders, we
have to el iminate this idea that there is some kind of magic that goes along1 1 0



with racing. A win-or lots of wins-will not do anything for the sponsor.
lt wilf be his follow-up that gets the word out. Do you set it?

Your P.R. Program

Even without a bunch of first places you can still do plenty to
make yourself known. Racing is st i l l  such an unknown quantity-in the U.S.
especial ly-that you can promote yourself on late-night radio talk shows,
public-access TV and taking part in civic-minded activit ies during the off-
season such as talking to boys' clubs. Start a "Get racing off the streets
and onto the track" program that might save a l i fe or make a racer of
someone. You can even plug your sponsor here. Local newspapers are
always hungry to f i l l  space with stories about local people. You can go into
one of them with the same civic-minded approach and it  would be diff icult
for them to turn you down. Urge other r iders to do the same. l t  may seem
you're sharing the spotl ight, but in the end it  makes racing more popular,
which gives sponsors a better reason to participate.Any examptes?

Satellite Sponsorship

Your key target is one well-known sponsor. This al lows your
other sponsors something to identify with, something larger to be con-
nected with than just Joe Smith, racer. They revolve around and bask in
the l ight of the better-known central sponsoring company. The possible
advantages of being a satel l i te l inked to a large company with a mult i-
mil l ion-dollar advert ising budget is very appealing to the smaller business-
man. You are doing him a favor by l inking him with your central sponsor.

For example, when a new man is signed onto a factory team,
in many cases he is st i l l  an unproven rider-high potential obviously, but
he has not yet won any races. st i l l ,  a new team rider for any factory has
li t t le diff iculty in f inding sponsors that wil l  pay handsomely for a patch on
the leathers. The sponsor is now connected to the factory team and the
factory advert ising campaigns. The rider, in this case, is of secondary
importance. The sponsor may pay the rider $b,ooo for pracing the patch or
stickers, but the factory may use photos in mil l ions of dollars worth of ads,
posters and promotional items. Some examples?

Big Fish

Landing a big sponsor can be useful in helping you gather
satel l i te sponsors. Going to a big company with a small,  but effective plan
that wil l  not drain the promotional budget can be of more value to you than
is going in with an expensive program that may be turned down. l t  is st i l l
the same idea as above. Large companies l ike to get bargains, too, and the
smaller company feels connected. Remember, your contract terms may be
kept conf idential i f  you choose so the other sponsors you approach don't
know whether you are getting $1O,OOO or $100. Keep it that way.

*afu-*. ,;,.;a+oj. - -
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Where To Fish

The size of the pond you f ish in for sponsors is important. A
factory is a large f ish in a large pond, worldwide. They have the money to
buy the best. l f  you are not the best-yet-start f  ishing in a smaller pond to
begin with. You may only get a set of shocks from your local accessory
store, but that now makes you appear connected to something larger. You
are a satel l i te and revolve around your sponsor as well.  l f  you can do a
great job of promoting the shocks there might be some gas money the
next t ime you talk to the sponsor. Plaster their name over everything you

can, and even spend money on your own to prime the pump. ( l t  makes you
look l ike you're gett ing more from your sponsor, and a new sponsor wil l
expect to pay more from what he has seen in the past.) Move up the spon-
sor ladder one size pond at a t ime. You may even start in a large puddle,
but at least it is wet. Does this apply to you?

Over the Limit

Once you begin to catch sponsors, don't go over the l imit-
throw back the small ones. l f  you come out on race day with 30 stickers on
your bike and leathers, your sponsor may have to ask where his name is.
Pick the best sponsor and make him the central f igure, then don't crowd
your space. A few sponsors, three to f ive, still allow everyone to get his
share of exposure without feel ing lost. Think of your own t ime also. You
won't be able to do as good a job promoting 10 products as you wil l  with
only three.

That's Show Biz

Sponsorship is the business end of the racing game. l t  has
l i t t le or nothing to do with the riding itself except for one very important
thing: having enough money to operate your program buys you
time to concentrate on yourself as a r ider. Spending al lyour t ime
doing your job to make money for racing can get very old, very fast. l f  you
could spend e ight  hours each day on your  r id ing sk i l ls  ra ther  than work ing
on your bike or at the job, you would see some dramatic improvements.

One of the original ideas of sponsorship was to let ski l led art-
ists and craftsmen have the t ime to create their work. Use your sponsor-
ship to create yourself as a better rider.

Treat sponsors in a business-l ike and fr iendly manner.
Increased sales is their bottom l ine. Keep the business separate from your
riding, but don't forget that i t  is part of the three main factors for success.
They are: Good riding, good equipment and good sponsors.

1 1 2



Factory Rides

Sponsorship also brings about the possibi l i ty of a factory r ide.
The factories, and the people they l isten to, are very good at spott ing who
has the potentialto be a top-notch rider.

A word of caution: even though it  has become ever more
popular to take drugs in this society, this is something that smart team
managers are on the lookout for. Riders who have a reputation for partying
are not being looked on with favor. Drugs are l ike a decreasing-radius turn
-they fool you into going in too fast, then make it  very hard for you
to get out.

In closing on the subject of sponsorship, a writ ten agreement
is always in order. l f  you obtain sponsorship, get the terms in writ ing-at
least unti l  you see how each other operates. Sometimes it 's better to pay
for supplies than to get them with invisible str ings attached. Herein l ies a
great truth: lt often costs more to get things free than it does to
pay for them. Keep up your agreed-upon exchange with your sponsor
and it  should work out f ine.

Taking drugs and racing is
crazy. I don't want to nde
with those guys and usually
I don't have to.

From your sponaor you
get mon6y and stickers,
etc. Money is payment
for how well you expose
the stickers and his
name. Magazine photos
real ly pump-up sponsors.
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A Parting Word

Many things have not been included in this book because they
do not have to do with the actual r iding of a motorcycle. Track safety
information, machine preparation and other valuable data are not in my
area. Much of this has already been covered in the publication "How to
Fly" by Joe Ziegler, who runs the Penguin Racing School at Loudon, New
Hampshire and Bridgehampton, New York.

By the same token, al l  there is to say about r iding is not in
these pages.  The mater ia l that  is  inc luded is  workable and wi l l  improve
your r iding if  i t 's applied. l t  is meant to be applied and to be used.

Spend your $1O wisely, and most of all, have fun riding!



Rider Checklist

1. Oil at Proper Level
A. Engine
B. Transmission
C. Chain
D. Forks

2. Wheels Are In Line

3. Forks Don't Bind

4. Chain Adiusted

5. Tire Pressures Are Gorrect
A. Cold Pressures Front- Rear-
B. Hot Pressures Front Rear-

6. Steering Head Bearings Tight

7. Front Axle CaP Bolts Tight

8. Axles Tight

9. Wheels Are Balanced

1O. Gontrols Are Comfortable and Usable

1 1 . Fork Travel Correct
(Forks should not bottom out or top out)

1 2. Shock Travel Correct
(Shocks should not bottom out excessively but should use most of the shock

travel.)

13. Throttle OPerates SmoothlY
(Doesn't stick, no excessive free play.)

14. Brakes Work Well
A. Pads are making good contact on disc.

B. Pads are not binding disc.
C. Enough Pad mater ial .

15. Tires Have Enough Rubber
A. Unevenly worn or stepped t i res can cause handl ing di f f icul t ies'

B. Old racing tires dry out and become "greasy'"

c. Race tires work best when they have just been scrubbed in and have plenty

of rubber.

16. Enough Fuel

17. Master Link in Place
(Master link should be safety wired unless it is an endless chain.)

18. Someone to Record l-aP Times

Most of these items are not things that a technical inspector looks at. They are

items that directly affect your ability to put your equipment to use as a racer'

They ensure that you can make i t  around the track without major mishaps

(enough fuel,  etc.) .



(Use these and make
copies for your notes.)Race Day Record O

Date

Track

Racing Organizat ion

Length of Track

Number of Turns

Weather Conditions

Ambient Temperature

Elevat ion

Classes to be Run

Tires Run: Brand

Compound/Number Front- Rear

Rear-Cold

Rear-Hot

Rear

Air Correction -Air Screws

Float  Level -Other

Tire Pressure: Front-Cold

Front-Hot

Tire Mileage: Front

Jetting
Mains Pilot

S l ideNeedle

Gasol ine Type

Gas/Oi l  Rat io

lgni t ion Timing

Spark Plug Heat Range

Cam Timing:  In take

Valve Adjustment: I ntake

Exhaust

Exhaust

Rear Sprocket - Overall Ratio
Gear ing
Countershaft

Shock Dampening
Front-Compression - Rebound

Spring Settings
Front- Pre-Load

Lap Times

Rea r-Compression- Rebou nd

Rear-Pre-Load

Practice Races

Position Each Lap

Points Earned

Prize Money Won

Comments



Rider Ghecklist

1. Oil at Proper Level
A. Engine
B. Transmission
C. Chain
D. Forks

2. Wheels Are ln Line

3. Forks Don't Bind

4. Chain Adiusted

5. Tire Pressures Are Correct
A. Cold Pressures Front- Rear-

B. Hot Pressures Front- Rear-

6. Steering Head Bearings Tight

7. Front Axle GaP Bolts Tight

8. Axles Tight

9. Wheels Are Batanced

10. Controls Are Comfortable and Usable

1 1 . Fork Travel Correct
(Forks should not bottom out ortop out)

1 2. ShockTravel Correct
(Shocks should not bottom out excessively but should use most of the shock

travel.)

13. Throttle OPerates SmoothlY
(Doesn't stick, no excessive free play')

14. Brakes Work Well
A. Pads are making good contact on disc'

B. Pads are not binding disc.
C. Enough Pad material'

1 5. Tires Have Enough Rubber

A. Unevenly worn or stepped tires can cause handling difficulties'

B. Old racing tires dry out and become "greasy"'

C. Race tires work best when they have just been scrubbed in and have plenty

of rubber'

1 6. Enough Fuel

17. Master Link in Place
( M a s t e r | i n k s h o u | d b e s a f e t y w i r e d u n | e s s i t i s a n e n d | e s s c h a i n . )

18. Someone to Record l-aP Times

Most of these items are not things that a technical inspector looks at' They are

items that directly affect your ability to put your equipment to use as a racer'

Theyensure tha tyoucanmake i ta roundthe t rackwi thoutmajormishaps
(enough fuel,  etc.) .



(Use these and make
copies for your notes.)

Race Day Record @
Date

Track

Racing Organizat ion

Length of Track

Number of Turns

Weather Conditions

Ambient Temperature

Elevat ion

Classes to be Run

Tires Run: Brand

Compound/Number Front-  Rear

Rear-Cold

Rear-Hot

Rear

Air Correction -Air Screws

Float Level

Tire Pressure: Front-Cold

Front-Hot

Tire Mileage: Front

Jetting
Mains Pi lot

Sl ideNeedle Other

Gasol ine Type

Gas/Oil Ratio

lgni t ion Timing

Spark Plug Heat  Range

Cam Timing:  In take

Valve Adjustment: I ntake

Exhaust

Exhaust

Rear Sprocket - Overall Ratio
Gearing
Countershaft

Shock Dampening
Front-Compression- Rebound

Spring Sett ings
Front- Pre-Load

Lap Times

Rea r-Compression - Rebound

Rear-Pre-Load

Practice Races

Position Each Lap

Points Earned

Prize Money Won

Comments



Rider Ghecklist

1. Oil at Proper Level
A. Engine
B. Transmission
C.  Cha in
D. Forks

2. Wheels Are In Line

3. Forks Don't Bind

4. Chain Adjusted

5. Tire Pressures Are Gorrect
A. Cold Pressures Front- Rear-
B. Hot Pressures Front- Rear-

6. Steering Head BearingsTight

7. Front Axle Cap Bolts Tight

8. AxlesTight

9. Wheels Are Balanced

1O. Gontrols Are Gomfortable and Usable

1 1 . Fork Travel Gorrect
(Forks should not bottom out ortop out)

1 2. Shock Travel Correct
(Shocks should not bottom out excessively but should use most of the shock

travel.)

13. Throttle Operates SmoothlY
(Doesn't stick, no excessive free play.)

14. Brakes Work Well
A. Pads are making good contact on disc.
B. Pads are not binding disc.
C. Enough pad material.

15. Tires Have Enough Rubber
A. Unevenly worn or stepped t i res can cause handl ing di f f icul t ies.
B. Old racing t i res dry out and become "greasy."

C. Race tires work best when they have just been scrubbed in and have plenty

of rubber.

1 6. Enough Fuel

17. Master Link in Place
(Master l ink should be safety wired unless i t  is an endless chain.)

18. Someone to Record l-aP Times

Most of these items are not things that a technical inspector looks at. They are

items that directly affect your ability to put your equipment to use as a racer.

They ensure that you can make i t  around the track without major mishaps
(enough fuel,  etc.) .



(Use these and make
copies for your notes.)

Race Day Record @
Date

Track

Racing Organizat ion

Length of Track

Number of Turns

Weather Conditions

Ambient TemPerature

Elevation

Classes to be Run

Tires Run: Brand

Compound/Number Front- Rear

Rear-Cold

Rear-Hot

Air Correction -Air Screws

Float Level Other

Tire Pressure: Front-Cold

Front-Hot

Tire Mileage: Front

Jetting
Mains Pilot

Sl ideNeedle

Gasol ine Type

Gas/Oi l  Rat io

lgni t ion Timing

Spark Plug Heat  Range

Cam Timing: Intake

Valve Adjustment: I ntake

Exhaust

Exhaust

Rear Sprocket- Overall Ratio
Gearing
Countershaft

Shock Dampening
Front-Com pression - Rebound

Spring Settings

Rea r-Compression - Rebound

Rear-Pre-LoadFront- Pre-Loao

Lap Times
Practice Races

Posi t ion Each LaP

Points Earned

Prize Money Won

Comments



Rider Ghecklist

1. Oil at Proper Level
A. Engine
B. Transmission
C. Chain
D. Forks

2. Wheels Are In Line

3. Forks Don't Bind

4. Ghain Adjusted

5. Tire Pressures Are Gorrect
A. Cold Pressures Front- Rear-
B. Hot Pressures Front- Rear-

6. Steering Head Bearings Tight

7. Front Axle Gap Bolts Tight

8. Axles Tight

9. Wheels Are Balanced

1O. Controls Are Gomfortable and Usable

1 1 . Fork Travel Gorrect
(Forks should not bottom out or top out)

1 2. ShockTravel Gorrect
(Shocks should not bottom out excessively but should use most of the shock
travel.)

13. Throttle Operates Smoothly
(Doesn't stick, no excessive free play.)

14. Brakes Work Well
A. Pads are making good contact on disc.
B. Pads are not binding disc.
C. Enough pad material.

1 5. Tires Have Enough Rubber
A. Unevenly worn or stepped t i res can cause handl ing di f f icul t ies.
B. Old racing tires dry out and become "greasy."
C. Race tires work best when they have just been scrubbed in and have plenty

of rubber.

16 .  Enough Fue l

17. Master Link in Place
(Master link should be safety wired unless it is an endless chain.)

18. Someone to Record lap Times

Most of these items are not things that a technical inspector looks at. They are
items that directly affect your ability to put your equipment to use as a racer.
They ensure that you can make it around the track without major mishaps
(enough fuel,  etc.) .



(Use these and make
copies for your notes.)

Race Day Record 4
Date

Track

Racing Organizat ion

Length of Track

Number of Turns

Weather Conditions

Ambient TemPerature

Elevation

Classes to be Run

Tires Run: Brand

Compound/Number Front- Rear

Rear-Cold

Rear-Hot

Air Correction -Air Screws

Float Level Other

Tire Pressure: Front-Cold

Front-Hot

Ti re Mi leage:  Front

Jetting
Mains Pilot

Needle Sl ide

Gasol ine Type

Gas/Oi l  Rat io

lgni t ion Timing

Spark Plug Heat Range

Cam Timing:  ln take Exhaust

ExhaustValve Adjustment : I ntake

Gear ing
Countershaft

Shock Dampening
Front-Com pression- Rebound

Spring Settings

Rear Sprocket Overall Ratio

Rea r-Compression-Rebou nd

Rear-Pre-LoadFront- Pre-load

Lap Times
Practice Races

Posi t ion Each Lap

Points Earned

Prize Money Won

Comments



Rider Ghecklist

Oil at Proper Level
A. Engine
B. Transmission
C. Chain
D. Forks

Wheels Are ln Line

Forks Don't Bind

Chain Adjusted

Tire Pressures Aro Gorract
A. Cold Pressures Front- Rear-
B. Hot Pressures Front- Rear-

Steering Head Bearings Tight

Front Axle Cap Bolts Tight

Axles Tight

Wheels Are Balanced

Gontrols Are Gomfortable and Usable

Fork Travel Gorrect
(Forks should not bottom out or top out)

Shock Travel Correct
(Shocks should not bottom out excessively but should use most of the shock
travel.)

Throttle Operates Smoothly
(Doesn't stick, no excessive free play.)

Brakes Work Well
A. Pads are making good contact on disc.
B. Pads are not binding disc.
C. Enough pad mater ial .

Tires Have Enough Rubber
A. Unevenly worn or stepped t i res can cause handl ing di f f icul t ies.
B. Old racing tires dry out and become "greasy."
C. Race tires work best when they have just been scrubbed in and have plenty

of rubber.

Enough Fuel

Master Link in Place
(Master link should be safety wired unless it is an endless chain.)

Someone to Record lap Times

Most of these items are not things that a technical inspector looks at. They are
items that directly affect your ability to put your equipment to use as a racer.
They ensure that you can make it around the track without major mishaps
(enough fuel, etc.).

1 .

2.

3 .

4.

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

1 0 .

1 1 .

12.

13 .

1 4 .

1 5 .

1 6 .

1 7 .

1 8 .



(Use these and make
copres for your notes.)

Race Day Record @
Date

Track

Racing Organization

Length of Track

Number of Turns

Condi t ionsWeather

Ambient

Elevat ion

Temperature

Classes to be Run

Tires Run: Brand

Compound/Number Front - Rear

Rear-Cold

Rear-Hot

Rear

Air Correction -Air Screws

Float Level Other

Tire Pressure: Front-Cold

Front-Hot

Tire Mileage: Front

Jetting
Mains Pilot

Sl ideNeedle

Gasoline Type

Gas/Oil Ratio

l gn i t i on  T im ing

Spark Plug Heat  Range

Cam Timing: Intake Exhaust

ExhaustValve Adjustment :  In take

Gear ing
Countershaft

Shock Dampening
Front-Com pression- Rebou nd

Spring Sett ings

Rear Sprocket Overal l  Rat io

Rear-Compression - Rebound

Rear-Pre-LoadFront- Pre-Load

Lap Times
Practice Races

Position Each Lap

Points Earned

Prize Money Won

Comments
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CORhIERING $CHOOL
I Cornering is the fun...and the fear
. Confidence comes from exact skills
. Ride our new ZX-OR's or your bike
t Learn the 15 precisicn techniques of Pros
t Timed laps...gauge your irnprovement
I Full ridlng gear available

o World Class Cornering r

KEITH CODF'S
CALIFORNIA SUPERBIKE SCHOOL

(818) 841-7661 Fax (818) 841-7019

superbikeschsol.com
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RIDER.
:TR.AIT\TII\TG
CIASSICS tu.
More riders and racers have used
Keith Code's books to improve their
cornering skills than any others.
They are the all time best sellers on
sport/perform a nce ridi n g.

"A Twist of the Wrist" AUDIO CD, read by Keith with dozens of NEW NOTES
and COMMENTS to clarify and add depth to this classic instruction manual.
Get it straight from the man in this brand new 4 CD set.

"The companion video that brought life to Keith's "A Twist of the Wrist" is now
available in DVD. Just like the book, the video went on to become the world's
best-selling and most widely viewed instructional tape. YOU CAN SEE lT now
in all the clarity and convenience of DVD format.

Keith Codeb Books and Video
A Twist of the Volume I $19.9s
A Twist of the Volume 2 fln $1s.95
The Soft Science of $t9.9s
A Twist of the Wrist Videa $24,95
A Twist of the Wrist Audio CD $27.95
A Twist of the Wrist DVD s26.95
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|IFOBN|A SUPERBIKE SCH00L Inc.
(818) 841-7661 . Fax: (818) 841-7019
n i I : cornering@earth I i nk.net
J s ite : www.su p e rh i k esch o o l.co m

Shipping & Handling (per itenl:8.$ in the U.S. (excluding Alaska and Hawaiil
ffi.95 for others (including non-contiguous U.S.)

CA Besidents please add Sales Tax (per item): Books $1.64 / Video $2.05.
Audio CD $2.30 / DVD $2.22
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